
DATE: Saturday, April 13, 2019, 14:00 Pacific Time

FROM: MHPHOA.com

REPLY TO: MHPHOA@Gmail.com

SENT VIA: Electronic Mail to RHaskin@GibbsGiden.com

Documents Available on Google Drive

ATTENTION: Mr. Richard E. Haskin #218796

ADDRESS: Gibbs Giden Locher Turner Senet & Wittbrodt LLP

4 Venture, Suite 260

Irvine, California 92618-7380

EMAIL: RHaskin@GibbsGiden.com

WEBSITE: GibbsGiden.com

PHONE: 1-949-287-8044

FAX: 1-310-552-0805

SUBJECT: Kort & Scott Financial Group, LLC, etc. v. 

RE: Kort & Scott Financial Group LLC (KSFG)

Sierra Corporate Management Inc (SCM)

KSFG Business Entity DOES 1-XXX Inclusive

California Mobile Home Parks (36)

Arizona Mobile Home Parks (1)

Colorado Mobile Home Parks (2)

New Mexico Mobile Home Parks (2)
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CALIFORNIA MOBILE HOME PARKS (36)

Arrowhead Mobile Home Park, 201 E Arrow Hwy, Glendora, CA 91740

Bayshore Villa MFTG Housing Community, 3499 E Bayshore Rd, Redwood City, CA 94063

Blue Star Mobile Home Park, 12401 Filmore St, Sylmar, CA 91342

Briarwood Mobile Home Park, 2950 Routier Rd, Sacramento, CA 95827

Carson Gardens Trailer Lodge, 437 W Carson St, Carson, CA 90745

Continental Manufactured Home Community, 2804 W First St, Santa Ana, CA 92703

Corona La Linda Mobile Home Park, 777 S Temescal St, Corona, CA 92879

Corona West Mobile Home Estates, 995 Pomona Rd, Corona, CA 92882

Crestmont Mobile Estates, 1051 Site Dr, Brea, CA 92821

Fountain Valley Estates, 9320 Talbert Ave, Fountain Valley, CA 92708

Glenair Mobile Home Park, 1700 S Glendora Ave, Glendora, CA 91740

Granada Villa Mobile Home Park, 18540 Soledad Canyon Rd, Santa Clarita, CA 91351

Greenfield Mobile Home Estates, 400 Greenfield Dr, El Cajon, CA 92021

Hollydale Mobilehome Estates, 5700 Carbon Canyon Rd, Brea, CA 92823

Knolls Lodge Mobile Home Park, 23701 S Western Ave, Torrance, CA 90501

Knolls Manor, 24200 Walnut St, Torrance, CA 90501

Laco Mobile Home Park, 22325 S Main St, Carson, CA 90745

Lamplighter Sacramento Mobile Home Park, 5040 Jackson St, North Highlands, CA 95660

Lincoln Center Mobile Home Park, 9080 Bloomfield St, Cypress, CA 90630

Mobilaire Estates Mobile Home Park, 716 N Grand Ave, Covina, CA 91724

Oak Crest Estates, 4271 N 1st St, San Jose, CA 95134

Olympia Glade Mobile Estates, 918 Pampas Dr, Grass Valley, CA 95945

Rainbow Mobile Home Park, 715 W 220th St, Torrance, CA 90502

Rancho Huntington Mobile Home Park, 19361 Brookhurst St, Huntington Beach, CA 92646

Rancho La Vista Mobile Estates, 13490 Hwy 8 Business, Lakeside, CA 92040

Reseda Mobile Homes, 6545 Wilbur Ave, Reseda, CA 91335

Rio Vista Mobile Estates, 320 N Park Vista St, Anaheim, CA 92806
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Royal Western Mobile Home Park, 17705 S Western Ave, Gardena, CA 90248

San Jose Verde Mobile Home Park, 555 Umbarger Rd, San Jose, CA 95111

Sierra Mobile Home Park, 18204 Soledad Canyon Rd, Santa Clarita, CA 91387

Starlight Mobile Home Park, 351 E Bradley Ave, El Cajon, CA 92021

The Fountains Mobile Home Park, 3530 Damien Ave, La Verne, CA 91750

Thunderbird Mobile Home Park, 13102 Partridge St, Garden Grove, CA 92843

Tri Palm Estates and Country Club, 32700 Desert Moon Dr, Thousand Palms, CA 92276

Tustin Village Mobile Home Park, 15352 Williams St, Tustin, CA 92780

Vista Diablo Mobile Estates, 2901 Somersville Rd, Antioch, CA 94509

ARIZONA MOBILE HOME PARK (1)

Country Club Village, 2060 N Center St, Mesa, AZ 85201

COLORADO MOBILE HOME PARKS (2)

Chaparral Village, 3180 E 88th Ave, Thornton, CO 80229

North County Village, 9700 Riverdale Rd, Thornton, CO 80229

NEW MEXICO MOBILE HOME PARKS (2)

Cottonwood Village Mobile Home Park, 6441 Cypress, Santa Fe, NM 87507

Riverside De Santa Fe, 7460 Riverside Loop, Santa Fe, NM 87507
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Dear Mr. Richard E. Haskin:

On Wednesday, April 10, 2019 at approximately 10:30 AM, the MHPHOA received

your two (2) page letter and ten (10) page Complaint documents dated Tuesday, April 9,

2019 via FedEx overnight delivery service. The MHPHOA’s responses to the allegations

contained therein are quoted and contained herein. Your Complaint Item numbers

referenced are prefaced with RH:, Mr. Haskin’s initials.

Mr. Haskin states in his opening letter: “Enclosed is a copy of a lawsuit that will be filed

against you on April 12, 2019, unless you immediately remove the website MHPHOA.com...”

The MHPHOA will not be removing the website and/or any of the published content

that is alleged to be defamatory. We expect that a proper Summons is forthcoming. The

MHPHOA have been prepared for this moment since Thursday, November 5, 2015 which

was the official launch date of the website and not “beginning in or about 2018 to present”

as incorrectly indicated in your Complaint.

Mr. Haskin states: “KSFG and Sierra, through other counsel, issued multiple demands

to you to cease and desist the publication of certain trademarked protected information.”

The MHPHOA have not been presented with “specifics” regarding the alleged

“publication of certain trademarked protected information.”What we have been presented

with by two (2) previous law firms, the first in April 2016 and the second in February 2019,

has been without merit. The first Cease and Desist documentation was a blatant attempt

at silencing the MHPHOA.com from its substantial truth reporting.

Mr. Haskin states: “You failed to address the reasonable concerns and meet the

demands of KSFG and Sierra to correct your unlawful conduct.”

As stated in our detailed responses on Monday, February 11, 2019 and Saturday,

February 23, 2019, to the Cease and Desist documents received from Mr. Bennet G. Kelley

#177001 from the Internet Law Center, the allegations were and are without merit. The

MHPHOA went above and beyond the call of duty to assist your clients with addressing

the allegations in the Cease and Desist documents. As of Saturday, April 13, 2019, your

clients have failed to take the corrective measures suggested and required to secure their
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online presence. See Exhibit A (60 Pages) dated Monday, February 11, 2019 and Exhibit

B (92 Pages) dated Saturday, February 23, 2019 located in the PDF Attachments panel.

Mr. Haskin states: “The Website contains numerous defamatory statements related

to the business and reputation of both KSFG and Sierra.”

The MHPHOA believes that the content published on the website between our official

launch date of Thursday, November 5, 2015 and today’s date Saturday, April 13, 2019, can

be classified as substantial truth. Truth is an absolute defense against defamation, including

per se defamation. If the statement is true, it cannot be defamatory.

Mr. Haskin states: “The clear intent of the Website and defamatory content is to injure

KSFG and Sierra. In fact, you encourage individuals viewing the defamatory content to file

complaints with public agencies, all while using falsehoods to support such complaints.”

The MHPHOA are not aware of any alleged “falsehoods” on the website that would be

used in the complaint processes outlined on the MHPHOA.com website. False denotes an

intentional, deliberate, and willful untruth, something beyond mere inaccuracy.  “Falsehoods”

would not be in the best interests of the mobile home owners nor the MHPHOA.com.

The following are the MHPHOA responses to the Items listed in your ten (10) page

Complaint which may be used as supporting documentation should this proceed into a

State of California court of law. The MHPHOA will quote each Item number in the Complaint

and provide our response(s) thereafter. We’ve skipped many Items listed in the Complaint

as they do not warrant a response from the MHPHOA at this time. Responses to those

skipped Items will be provided at a later date if required.

RH: 5. “Plaintiffs are informed and believe and upon such information and

belief allege that and MHPHOA is the each the alter-ego of the other. Although 

uses the name MHPHOA, it lacks assets and capitalization with which to do business and

is not operating in compliance with the California Corporations Code, any Corporate

Articles of Incorporation or Organization, Bylaws, or other required business protocol.”

Regarding Item 5, the MHPHOA.com website is not a business nor does it purport to

be. The website is a News Blog authored solely by the MHPHOA Administrator and supported
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by 350+ pages of online vetted documentation, curated from over 15,000+ researched

documents, organized within 650+ folders and totaling 15+ gigabytes of information. The

website does not sell a product and/or service. The website does not handle financial

transactions. The website does not accept donations. The website does not allow advertising.

There are no revenues earned from the website and/or any other related MHPHOA activities.

RH: 10. “Sierra is a manger of manufactured and/or mobile home parks, often

managing parks owned by KSFG. Sierra has operated for over 20 years, and currently

managers nearly 30 mobile home parks and 5,600 spaces throughout California, Arizona,

New Mexico, Colorado and Illinois. Sierra enjoy an excellent reputation as a successful,

upstanding, and competent mobile home park managers and operators.”

Regarding Item 10, the MHPHOA along with potentially “tens of thousands of

others” would vehemently disagree with Mr. Haskin’s statement: “Sierra enjoy an excellent

reputation as a successful, upstanding, and competent mobile home park managers and

operators.” Sierra Corporate Management does not have an excellent reputation, that is a

fact. The MHPHOA have substantial documentation to prove the opposite. See Exhibit D

(11 Pages) and Exhibit G (79 Pages) in the PDF Attachments panel.

RH: 11. “Plaintiffs are informed and believe, and thereon allege, that beginning

in or about 2018 to present, Defendants created, developed and published a website at

mhpoa.com (the “Website”), known as the Mobile Home Park Home Owners Allegiance.

Plaintiffs are further informed and believe, and thereon allege, that Defendants continue to

update the Website and publish additional information on a routine basis. Defendants hold

MHPHOA as “regularly updated resident curated news and important information regarding

mobile home owners in Kort & Scott owned mobile home parks.” Defendants further state

on the Website that “MHPHOA is a grass roots movement... passionately dedicated to the

preservation and protection of mobile home owner’s rights in Kort & Scott Financial Group

dba Sierra Corporate Management mobile home parks in the State of California.”

Regarding Item 11, the correct website address is MHPHOA.com and not MHPOA.com

as incorrectly indicated in your Complaint. Your clients have been aware of the website since
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at least Friday, April 22, 2016 when the first Cease and Desist documents were received from

Mr. Laurence A. Weiss #164638 from MICHELMAN & ROBINSON, LLP. For the record, the

MHPHOA.com officially launched on Thursday, November 5, 2015.

RH: 12. “Despite the noble prelude and purported purpose of the Website, the

Website contain numerous false statements of fact related to Plaintiffs, and each of them,

including, but not limited to, the following:”

Regarding Item 12 and the following Items 12(a) through 12(f), the MHPHOA will preface

our responses with the fact that the alleged defamatory content being referenced was originally

published in November 2015 and has not undergone any main content changes since then.

In California, defamation plaintiffs have one (1) year to file a libel claim. Cal. Civ. Proc.

Code § 340. The MHPHOA have not detected any major changes in the KSFG/SCM business

model since circa 2005, hence there has been no reason to update the referenced content.

There is also a note at the top of the page where these statements were extracted from,

providing a clue as to when this content was written. “Note: As of 2015 KSFG no longer avoid

cities with Rent Stabilization Ordinances (RSOs) as evidenced by recent mobile home park

purchases in both the City of Carson (Jul 2015) and the City of Santa Clarita (Oct 2015).”

The State of California follows the single publication rule, a cause of action for

defamation will accrue upon the first general distribution of the publication to the public, in

this instance the MHPHOA.com launch date of Thursday, November 5, 2015.

Even if there were no Statute of Limitations in the States of California, Arizona,

Colorado, Illinois and/or New Mexico, the MHPHOA believes Items 12(a) through 12(f) to

be substantial truth based on history and supporting documentation available.

RH: a) “KSFG’s first order of business after purchasing a mobile home park

is to “increase existing mobile home space rents to above Fair Market Rents...”

Regarding Item 12(a), see Exhibit C (9 Pages) in the PDF Attachments panel for a

documented history of this business practice based on the recording and dissemination

of 1,600+ mobile home for sale listings since 2013 along with other sources of information

dating back to circa 2005. The MHPHOA believes Item 12(a) to be substantial truth based
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on history and supporting documentation available.

RH: b) “KSFG operates to “[c]onvince mobile home owners to sign long-term

leases (e.g. 15 years at 8.0%, 20 years at 7.0%, 25 years at 6.0%), which waive your rights to

any current or future rent control ordinances that may be in force or implemented by your city.”

Regarding Item 12(b), the MHPHOA does not understand why this is being

classified as a false statement. The MHPHOA believes this to be substantial truth based

on history and supporting documentation available. One Example: KSFG/SCM offer cash

incentives to mobile home owners to sign long-term leases which may not be illegal but

can be very convincing to unsuspecting mobile home owners, hence the keyword

“convince.” See Exhibit H in the PDF Attachments panel.

Regarding Item 12(b), we do not use the wording you quote in your Complaint. The

exact statement is: “Convince mobile home owners to sign long-term leases (e.g. 15 years

at 8.0%, 20 years at 7.0%, 25 years at 6.0%) which waive your rights to any current or

future rent control ordinances that may be in force or implemented by your city.”

RH: c) “KSFG “converts all included utilities to metered utilities (pass -

through). Space rents may no longer include utilities such as water, sewer and trash which

are all major operating expenses for mobilehome park owners.”

Regarding Item 12(c), the MHPHOA does not understand why this is being

classified as a false statement. The MHPHOA believes this to be substantial truth based

on history and supporting documentation available. This is a standard practice with

corporate mobile home park owners. Based on MHPHOA research, there are no KSFG

owned and/or SCM managed mobile home parks that we are aware of in the State of

California that include utilities in the Space Rent, they are billed as separate line items on

the Rent Statement. Prior to KSFG purchasing the mobile home park(s), certain utilities

may have been included in the Space Rent e.g. Water, Trash and/or Sewer.

RH: d) “KSFG overbills for utilities and makes fraudulent and improper

meter estimations.”

Regarding Item 12(d), there is recent (2018/2019) and historical documented evidence
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to support the MHPHOA reporting of utilities overbilling. The word “fraudulent” is not used in

our commentary. The MHPHOA.com statement reads “7. Overbilling of utilities and improper

meter estimations. Meters may only be read 4 times per year, with the other months being

"estimates". These estimates may be so high as to force some people to not be able to pay

the rent, the mortgage and the estimated utilities. There have been reported instances of this

practice leading to evictions and confiscation of mobilehomes by mobilehome park owners.”

RH: e) “Once Kort & Scott Financial Group purchase your mobile home park,

and Sierra Corporate Management take over management of the park, it's only a matter

of time and your limited budget as to how long you can stay before abandoning or being

economically evicted from your mobile home - that you paid for.”

Regarding Item 12(e), the MHPHOA have documented 1,600+ mobile home for sale

listings in KSFG owned and SCM managed mobile home parks since 2013. The MHPHOA

have also documented the alarming rate of “Same Space Turnovers.” The data reveals that

there are a large group of KSFG/SCM mobile home owners where the average length of mobile

home ownership may be broken down into three (3) timeframes; 12-16 months, 24-28 months

and 36-40 months. These timeframes also coincide with the 1, 2 and 3 year rent specials being

offered for Kort & Scott affiliate/park owned mobile homes. The MHPHOA believes Item 12(e)

to be substantial truth based on history and supporting documentation available.

RH: f) “Over two decades of these types of unfair business practices in

California, Arizona, Colorado, Florida, Illinois and New Mexico have yielded Mr. Lee M. Kort

and Mr. Michael H. Scott hundreds of millions of dollars all while living off the backs of minority

groups, seniors, low-income families, and any person, or persons, who do not have the

financial wherewithal to stand up and protect their rights as a homeowner. These are the

primary target groups of Kort & Scott Financial Group - those who cannot defend themselves.”

Regarding Item 12(f), the above statement was originally published on Wednesday,

February 24, 2016 and the page was last modified on Tuesday, May 16, 2017. The

MHPHOA believes Item 12(f) to be substantial truth based on history and supporting

documentation available.
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RH: 13. “The Website contains numerous other misstatements of fact, such

as KSFG “reduces park maintenance to a minimum” and “only addresses emergency

situations..., reduces park staffing to a minimum... [r]emoving clubhouses, fails to enforce

park rules or selectively enforces the rules, intentionally interferes with owner sales so

KSFG can purchase the unit at a “fraction of the price...” All of the foregoing are false but

represented by Defendants as factual.”

Regarding Item 13, the MHPHOA believes Item 13 to be substantial truth based

on history and supporting documentation available, including but not limited to the

MHPHOA Administrator’s eight (8) years of personal experience residing in a KSFG owned

and SCM managed mobile home park. Supporting documentation includes records of

HCD (California Department of Housing and Community Development) complaints against

your clients along with eleven (11) Civil Lawsuits, five (5) which are currently active,

mirroring in many aspects what is currently published on the MHPHOA.com. See Exhibit

D (11 Pages) in the PDF Attachments panel.

Regarding Item 13, Mr. Haskin states: “[r]emoving clubhouses” which the

MHPHOA.com does not state in its documentation. The exact statement reads “Reduce

and/or remove clubhouse access and/or privileges. For example, in 2015 the Tustin Village

Mobile Home Park Library was closed and moved to Fountain Valley Estates. You may

also find that your clubhouse is locked down most of the time with requested access

available during normal park management business hours. This makes it very difficult to

use the clubhouse for organizing residents.”

RH: 15. “Defendants also state both KSFG and Sierra increase utility costs to

residents. In actuality, utilities are billed to the owners at cost. Neither Sierra nor KSFG

will increase utility rates in order to realize a profit.”

Regarding Item 15, this statement was previously addressed under Item 12(d),

there is recent (2018/2019) and historical documented evidence to support the MHPHOA

reporting of utilities overbilling. See Exhibit F (10 Pages) in the PDF Attachments panel.

RH: 16. “Defendants also state that Sierra, as the manager, will interfere with
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an owner’s sale of a home using various underhanded methods. This is not true as neither

Sierra nor KSFG interfere with a third-party sale, nor is it the best interest for either

Plaintiffs to do so.”

Regarding Item 16, the MHPHOA believes Item 16 to be substantial truth based

on history and supporting documentation available. See Exhibit E (20 Pages) in the PDF

Attachments panel.

Regarding Item 16, Example: “On Thursday, December 1, 2016, documents were

made available online regarding a Motion for Preliminary Injunction against Friendly Village

Mobile Associates LP, Friendly Village MHP Associates LP and Friendly Village GP LLC,

all Kort & Scott companies for Friendly Village Mobile Home Park in Long Beach, California

which is managed by Sierra Corporate Management.

Within the 8 page Final Order denying the Motion for Preliminary Injunction, there

is a Discussion Timeline regarding the Background of the case. On page 6 is a one

paragraph summary of the previous [Park Manager]’s Declaration. It reads as follows and

has been edited [Park Manager] to remove personally identifiable information.”

"Further, according to [Park Manager] (who served as the Park manager from

March 1, 2014 until September 2015), says that after a resident was evicted, she was

instructed to get the Park-owned mobile home unit ready for sale and to list it at a price

below the rate of other mobile homes in the Park. She says she did as she was instructed

and would have the mobile home units from evicted residents listed for sale at a price of

approximately 2/3 of other units listed in the Park at the time. [Park Manager] also says

that she was told to push the sale of the Park-owned units over those of other residents

when prospective buyers came to the Park. Also, [Park Manager] claims the paperwork to

and from Sierra for prospective buyers who were interested in Park-owned units took place

very quick whereas paperwork to and from Sierra for prospective buyers interested in

resident-owned units took place very slowly."

Acosta v. City of Long Beach – Department 310 – Law and Motion Rulings

RH: 17. “Plaintiffs are informed and believe, and thereon allege, that
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Defendants’ actual intended purpose of publishing the Website is to defame and injure

Plaintiffs, and each of them.”

Regarding Item 17, the intended purpose of the MHPHOA.com website is to warn

consumers about the potential risks of living in a KSFG owned and SCM managed mobile

home park. It is also intended to expose the underbelly of California’s mobile home parks

which includes the documented predatory business practices of your clients along with 100+

other active business entities registered by your clients and/or representatives for your clients.

RH: 21. “The statements are defamatory on their face because they provide

that Plaintiffs, and each of them, are guilty of criminal conduct, are corrupt, have committed

acts of misconduct, and are acts of dishonesty and defective character.”

Regarding Item 21, the MHPHOA would like to respectfully remind Mr. Haskin that

his clients have recently been found guilty by jury trial for Negligence, Unfair Business

Practices, Retaliatory Eviction and Financial Elder Abuse.

“On November 27, 2018, the jury returned its verdict in the punitive damages phase

of the current trial in a total amount of approximately $34 million, finding liability for the

punitive damages as follows: Kort & Scott 55%, Sierra Corporate Management 25%, GP

Debtor 10% and LP Debtor 10%.”

The above example is just one of many Civil Lawsuits that support the content

published on the MHPHOA.com website. According to online documents, your clients have

four (4) Civil Lawsuit jury trials scheduled in the year 2019. In addition, there is litigation

pending regarding a Class Action Lawsuit by the Western Center on Law & Poverty

(WCLP). Your clients have also been the subject of a State of California Injunction for two

(2) now defunct legal business entities under the KSFG umbrella of 200+ companies. See

Exhibit D (11 Pages) in the PDF Attachments panel.

“On Tuesday, August 2, 2016, The People of the State of California won a Final

Judgment and obtained an Injunction against Davis Group LP and Western Ventures LP.”

RH: 24. “Defendants failed to use reasonable care to determine the truth or

falsity of the statements.”
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Regarding Item 24, The MHPHOA.com has taken care to ensure the accuracy,

completeness and reliability of the information provided on the website. This information is

provided as is, without warranty of any kind. The website does not accept any responsibility

and/or liability for the accuracy, content, completeness, legality, and/or reliability of the

information contained on the website.

RH: 28. “Finally, Defendants, and each of them, acted with malice, oppression,

and/or fraud in that Defendants, and each of them, knew the statements were and are

false or Defendants had serious doubts about the truth of the statements. As a result,

Plaintiffs, and each of them, are entitled to an award of punitive damages.”

Regarding Item 28, the MHPHOA.com does not publish information that has not been

vetted to the best of our abilities. Vetting includes public information requests and ongoing

extensive online research along with KSFG/SCM resident communications confirming our

data and published information. The MHPHOA believes our vetted and published content to

be substantial truth based on history and supporting documentation available.

In closing, the MHPHOA.com are preparing for the lawsuit that you were allegedly

filing on Friday, April 12, 2019. Based on the content of your introductory letter along with

the 10 page Complaint draft, the MHPHOA can only surmise that proper litigation is your

current course of action.

The MHPHOA eagerly await your response. The MHPHOA also wish to thank you

for this opportunity. We do look forward to presenting our documentation supporting our

substantial truth claims in a State of California court of law.

Sincerely,

MHPHOA.com

CC: Anonymous 2

CC: Anonymous 3
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A KSFG () Company


The question of “How much is a lease worth to KSFG/SCM?” has arisen many times. We've crunched the raw


data and have added a new column to our SCM Space Rent Calculator showing your "Lease Value" or what you


will pay for your Space Rent for the duration of your lease. The Lease Value also gives us an all-in starting point


for the total value of the Lease Receivables.


The financial incentives (e.g. $500, $1,000) being offered by KSFG/SCM to sign a Long-Term Lease Agreement


are a pittance compared to the estimated value of the Lease Receivables.


C/o Sierra Corporate Management, Inc.


777 South Temescal Street


Corona, CA 92879


[Month] [Date], [Year]


[Last Name] Residence/Tenants in Possession


777 South Temescal Street #


Corona, CA 92879


Dear Residents,


I am pleased to send out an invitation to those residents who are currently not on a long-term lease the following


offers:


The lease is available for you to review at any time. Here are some of the benefits signing a Long Term Lease


offers to you as a resident:


Ability to budget your increases.


15-year, 20-year, 25-year options.


Stabilize your rent with limiting your future increases to 7, 6, or 5% (or CPI whichever is greater), depending


upon the length of the lease you choose.







No early termination penalties as described on Page 7, paragraph 4a-4b.


Security in knowing that you have a legal and binding contract in the future of your home.


All pass through’s have been removed for the long term leases.


In addition, a long-term lease offers stability. It includes a pattern of reasonable and orderly rent increase over the


years to help us meet expenses which will inevitably rise. For as long as the long-term lease is in effect, neither


the current park owners nor anyone else to whom it might be sold would have the right to make any new or


additional increases in rent except as provided in the lease at the time you signed it. No doubt about it − it’s a


trade-off for both you and the park. Under the long-term lease, the park is giving up its rights to increase your rents


an unknown amount at any time, and you are provided the inherent stability knowing the maximum amount your


rent might increase for 15, 20 or 25 years.


Additionally, we will present to you this gift of value, a $500.00 check! Please note, a long-term lease must be


executed in order to receive the check and will be mailed within three weeks of your signature on the lease


agreement itself.


Sample leases are available at the park office. Please come see me with any question you may have no matter


how big or small. I am here for you!!


To request your lease, please complete the bottom portion of this page and return it to the park office or, if you do


not have time please call the office, and I can take your lease request over the phone or collect them from the


voicemail. Please include the items listed below in any phone requests.


Also, please note this offer expires on April 28, 2017 at close of business.


Thank you,


Noemi Solis


Community Manager


Name of Residents to be included on the Lease: ______________________________


Fri, Jan 27, 2017 – Letter from Sierra Corporate Management (SCM) promoting Long-Term Leases at Corona La


Linda Mobile Home Park.







Corona La Linda Mobile Home Park


File Type: PDF, Pages: 1, File Size: 41KB


Space Rent Calculations


The question of “How much is a lease worth to KSFG/SCM?” has arisen many times. We've crunched the raw


data and have added a new column to our SCM Space Rent Calculator showing your "Lease Value" or what you


will pay for your Space Rent for the duration of your lease. The Lease Value also gives us an all-in starting point


for the total value of the Lease Receivables.


The financial incentives (e.g. $1,000) being offered by KSFG/SCM to sign a Long-Term Lease Agreement are a


pittance compared to the estimated value of the Lease Receivables.


C/o Sierra Corporate Management, Inc.


23701 South Western Avenue


Torrance, CA 90501


[Month] [Date], [Year]


[Last Name] Residence/Tenants in Possession







 $780, 5.0%, 25 Years  $950, 6.0%, 25 Years


23701 S. Western Avenue, Space #


Torrance, CA 90501


Dear Residents,


I am pleased to send out an invitation to those residents who are currently not on a long-term lease the following


offer:


$1,000.00 paid to you directly in a check! Please note, a long term lease must be executed in order to receive


the check and will be mailed within two weeks of your signature on the lease agreement itself.


The lease is available for you to review at any time. Here are some of the benefits signing a Long Term Lease


offer to you as a resident:


Ability to budget your increases.


15-year, 20-year, and 25-year options.


No early termination penalties as described on page 7, paragraph 4a-4b.


Security in knowing that you have a legal and binding contract in the future of your home.


In addition, a long-term lease offers stability. It includes a pattern of reasonable and orderly rent increase over the


years to help us meet expenses which will inevitably rise. For as long as the long-term lease is in effect, neither


the current park owners nor anyone else to whom it might be sold would have the right to make any new or


additional increases in rent except as provided in the lease at the time you signed it. No doubt about it – it’s a


trade-off for both you and the park. Under the long-term lease, the park is giving up my rights to increase your


rents arbitrarily at any time, and you are relying on its inherent stability to greatly reduce the chance of any


startling, unexpected rent increases.







Sample leases are available at the park office. Please come see me with any question you may have no matter


how big or small. I am here for you!


To request your lease, please complete the bottom portion of this page and return it to the park office or, if you do


not have time please call the office, and I can take a lease request over the phone or collect them from the


voicemail. Please include the items listed below in any phone requests.


Also, please note this offer expires on [Month] [Date], [Year] at close of business.


Thank you,


Abe Arrigotti


President


Name of Residents to be included on the Lease: ______________________________


Space #: ___________ Contact Phone Number: ______________________________


Letter from Abe Arrigotti Promoting Long-Term Leases at Knolls Lodge Mobile Home Park.







Knolls Lodge Mobile Home Park


File Type: PDF, Pages: 1, File Size: 41KB


Sierra Corporate Management Offering Cash to Sign Long-Term Leases – On Wednesday, December 2, 2015


at 6:00 PM, the City of Carson, California held a Mobilehome Rental Review Board meeting. Mr. Abraham


Arrigotti, President of Sierra Corporate Management was present and asked by a board member if it was true that


SCM were offering residents at Carson Gardens Trailer Lodge a $450 cash incentive to sign long-term leases? Mr.


Abraham Arrigotti responded with a "yes" and counsel (Thomas W. Casparian) for Sierra Corporate Management


confirmed that this was legal and it is encouraged.


 City of Carson – Mobilehome Rental Review Board Meeting (Video) Wednesday, December 2, 2015, Begin:


00:21:50, Long-Term Lease Cash Offers: 01:19:00







5700 Carbon Canyon


Brea, CA 92823


RENT DISCOUNT OFFERING FOR BUYER


In consideration for the rent credits totaling $4,200.00 provided for the long term lease option,


OR


In consideration for the rent credits totaling $4,200.00 provided for the 12 month/month to month rental


agreement,


Park owner agrees to the above mentioned discounted space rent as a gift of value; in exchange, tenant agrees to


the following:


Tenant grants the park owner a right of first refusal to purchase Tenant's mobilehome for the price the home


was purchased for by the tenant noted herein or the offer given at time of sale, WHICHEVER IS LESS. If


Tenant receives a bona fide offer to purchase the mobilehome, a copy of the offer (including all terms and


conditions whether written or oral) shall be submitted to park owner who shall have five (5) business days to


meet and agree to its terms. Tenant shall inform the third party offeror of this Agreement when its offer is


made. The park owner may agree to buy the mobilehome on the offeror' s terms by sending (or delivering)


written notice within such five (5) days period.


a. 


If the park owner does not send notice of acceptance, tenant is free to sell the mobilehome to offeror. But in


such case: if there are any modifications or changes to the contract with offeror; if offeror fails to buy the


mobilehome; or, if title is not transferred, then tenant will repeat the foregoing procedure to give the park


owner the right to meet the agreement as modified or changed, as well as the terms of all subsequent


offers.”


b. 


Note: 05/2016, 3-Page Document Attached to 21-Page Long-Term Lease Agreement







C/o Sierra Corporate Management, Inc.


15352 Williams Street


Tustin, CA 92780


[Month] [Date], [Year]


[Named] Residents


15352 Williams Street, Space #


Tustin, California 92780


RE: Lease offer for all residents


Dear Residents,


We are pleased to announce that the park is offering long-term leases to current month-to-month residents of


Tustin Village!


The leases offer many benefits to you as a resident. One of the largest benefits is that it LIMITS your annual rent


increase for the term of your tenancy at the park! In other words, you will be able to know how much the rent


increase will be every year. It is also important to note that while it may have a term of 15 years or more, you can


break your lease without cost to you with a 60 day written notice to the park and either sell your home and/or


remove your home from the park! As most of you are aware, the Real Estate market in Southern California has


seen huge increases. This has translated into large rent increases for apartments and mobile home parks as well


as higher and higher home prices/value for single-family homes. A long-term lease helps control the amount of


annual increases by a fixed formula.


Our basic offering terms are leases of 15 years, 20 years and 25 years. Although we want all of you to take


advantage of this offering due to the many benefits of a lease, we cannot leave the offer open forever. Therefore,


we are placing the lease offer out to all current month-to-month residents of the park until [Month] [Date], [Year]. At







that time, if you have chosen not to take advantage of the offer, you will remain month-to-month. If you would like


to take advantage of our offer of a long-term lease, please fill out the information below and return it to the office at


your convenience (before [Month] [Date], [Year]). The on-site staff will coordinate the preparation of your new


lease and will contact you once it is ready for signature. A sample lease is available for those interested at the


park office.


We trust all of you will take this offer under consideration. The park thanks you all in advance for your continued


residency at Tustin Village.


Sincerely,


Abe Arrigotti


President


Sierra Corporate Management


Cut at the dotted line and return lower portion to the park office for processing.


Space Number:__________ Resident Name: ____________________


Phone Number: ____________________


Lease Term Chosen: 15-year _____ 20-year _____ 25-year _____


1. Leases 2. Sample 4. Unconscionable 5. Forbearance 6. Addendums


 MHPHOA PLEDGE: The MHPHOA is a grass roots movement who are passionately dedicated to the


preservation and protection of mobile home owner's rights in Kort & Scott Financial Group (KSFG) dba


Sierra Corporate Management (SCM) mobile home parks in the State of California.


WEBSITE FOR RESIDENTS: The MHPHOA is NOT affiliated with any mobile home park owners and/or


mobile home park management entities. We are both outspoken and anonymous mobile home residents,


past and present, just like you, experiencing similar injustices, who want to help.


© MHPHOA ().com. All rights reserved. All trademarks and servicemarks are the properties of their respective


owners.  The MHPHOA.com is a Living Dynamic Domain.


3. Incentives





		KSFG/SCM Long-Term Lease Incentives

		$500 Gift of Value

		$1,000 Paid to You

		$450 Cash Paid to You

		$4,200 Rent Discount










(KSFG)


What are your chances of selling your “resident owned mobile home” for what it’s worth in a mobile home park


owned by Kort & Scott and managed by Sierra Corporate Management? “Slim to none” is the expression we hear


when that question is answered by those who have attempted to sell their mobile home for what it is worth and,


within a reasonable timeframe.


Many of the resident owned mobile home sales we’ve researched have resulted in the mobile homes being sold


for a fraction of their value to a Kort & Scott affiliate and/or being removed from the park by a broker who


specializes in purchasing and removing distressed mobile homes.


There are a number of reasons why you may not be able to sell your mobile home in a Kort & Scott mobile home


park including but not limited to…


Space Rent Increases1.


Long-Term Lease Agreements with Right of First Refusal2.


Forbearance Agreements with Right of First Refusal3.


Park Management Interference4.


Space Rent Specials for Park/Affiliate Owned Homes5.


Income Requirements for Prospective Tenants6.


Listing Mobile Homes for Sale with Kort & Scott Affiliated Retailers7.


Mobile Home Park Degentrification8.







Kort & Scott begin interfering with the sale of your mobile home shortly after purchasing your mobile home park.


This is done through a significant space rent increase for new buyers which in turn strips the equity from the


mobile homes in the park. The industry rule of thumb is that for every $10 per year increase in space rent, you


lose $1,000 in equity from your mobile home.


This significant space rent increase is normally justified by Sierra Corporate Management due to an increase in


property taxes caused by reassessment at the time of park purchase. SCM refer to this as a pass-through


although it is not a separate line item and becomes a permanent increase in your base space rent.


A recent example of this happening is Corona La Linda Mobile Home Park which was purchased by Kort & Scott


in May 2015. Space rent for new buyers at time of purchase was $650 per month. It was initially rumored that


space rents were going to be raised to $1,300 per month for new buyers.


Residents immediately responded to the rumor, formed a Homeowners Association (CLLHOA), and went to the


Corona City Council with their grievances. Space rent for new buyers is $950 per month instead of $1,300.







The majority of buyers purchasing a mobile home in a park owned by Kort & Scott sign Long-Term Lease


Agreements. During our continuing research of online court documents, the MHPHOA have discovered that a


majority of the leases being signed by home owners contain an Addendum Clause that interferes with the sale of


their mobile home.


We’ve obtained a copy of this Addendum and it gives Kort & Scott (park owner) the Right of First Refusal to


Purchase Tenant’s Mobile Home. This appears to be a willful violation of MRL Civil Code §798.19.5 which states…


“A rental agreement entered into or renewed on and after January 1, 2006, shall not


include a clause, rule, regulation, or any other provision that grants to management


the right of first refusal to purchase a homeowner’s mobilehome that is in the park


and offered for sale to a third party pursuant to Article 7 (commencing with Section


798.70). This section does not preclude a separate agreement for separate


consideration granting the park owner or management a right of first refusal to


purchase the homeowner’s mobilehome that is in the park and offered for sale.”







Long-Term Lease Agreements1.


Long-Term Lease Sample2.


Long-Term Lease Incentives3.


Unconscionable MHP Leases4.


When a mobile home owner is late with rent for the first time, Kort & Scott may serve a combined 3/60 notification,


there is no leniency and/or understanding when it comes to rent being late. If you attempt to make a payment on


day four (4) of the 3/60, your rent may not be accepted unless you sign a Forbearance Agreement. The MHPHOA


consider this agreement an act of extortion, used as a threat to elicit actions, money, or property from the home


owner.


Note: We’ve extracted the below reason for the Forbearance along with the Park Right of First Refusal clause.


 Forbearance Agreement


This Agreement is entered into by and between [Mobile Home Park Name] and its owners and management


(hereinafter ("PARK") and Tenant [First Middle Last] and [First Middle Last] (hereinafter "TENANT"), owner of the


mobilehome occupying [Street Address], [City] [State] [Zip] ("the Premises").


As a result of this Agreement, PARK agrees to forbear from exercising its legal rights pursuant to the


Combined 3 Day Notice to Pay or Quit, 3 Day Notice to Perform Covenants or Quit, 60 Day Notice to


Terminate Possession and Civil Code §798.56(e)(5) and covenants not to institute suit for unlawful detainer


during the term of this Agreement, provided TENANT comply with the following terms and conditions:


3. 


PARK agrees to entering into this agreement with TENANT, in exchange, TENANT agrees to the following:


TENANT grants the PARK a right of first refusal to purchase TENANT's mobilehome for the price the


home was purchased for by the TENANT noted herein or the offer given at time of sale,


WHICHEVER IS LESS. If TENANT receives a bonafide offer to purchase the mobilehome, a copy of


the offer (including all terms and conditions whether written or oral) shall be submitted to PARK, who


shall have five (5) business days to meet and agree to its terms. TENANT shall inform the third party


offeror of this Agreement when its offer is made. The PARK may agree to buy the mobilehome on the


offeror's terms by sending (or delivering) written notice within such five (5) days period.


a. 


10. 


 Review Kort & Scott Forbearance Agreement







“A criminal offense of obtaining money, property, or services from a person, entity,


individual or institution, through coercion. Extortion does not require a threat of a


criminal act, such as violence, merely a threat used to elicit actions, money, or


property from the object of the extortion.”


“Compulsion; force; duress. It may be either actual, (direct or positive) where


physical force is put upon a person to compel them to do an act against their will, or


implied, (legal or constructive) where the relation of the parties is such that one is


under subjection to the other, and is thereby constrained to do what their free will


would refuse.”


 Park Manager Told to Push Sale of Park Owned Mobile Homes


On Thu, Dec 1, 2016, documents were made available online regarding a Motion for Preliminary Injunction against


Friendly Village Mobile Associates LP, Friendly Village MHP Associates LP and Friendly Village GP LLC, all Kort &


Scott DBAs for Friendly Village Mobile Home Park in Long Beach, California which is managed by Sierra


Corporate Management.


Within the 8 page Final Order denying the Motion for Preliminary Injunction, there is a Discussion Timeline


regarding the Background of the case. On page 6 is a one paragraph summary of the previous [Park Manager]’s


Declaration. It reads as follows and has been edited [Park Manager] to remove personally identifiable information.


“Further, according to [Park Manager] (who served as the Park manager from


March 1, 2014 until September 2015), says that after a resident was evicted, she was


instructed to get the Park-owned mobile home unit ready for sale and to list it at a


price below the rate of other mobile homes in the Park. She says she did as she was


instructed and would have the mobile home units from evicted residents listed for


sale at a price of approximately 2/3 of other units listed in the Park at the time.


[Park Manager] also says that she was told to push the sale of the Park-owned units


over those of other residents when prospective buyers came to the Park. Also, [Park


Manager] claims the paperwork to and from Sierra for prospective buyers who


were interested in Park-owned units took place very quick whereas paperwork to


and from Sierra for prospective buyers interested in resident-owned units took place


very slowly.”


Acosta v. City of Long Beach – Department 310 – Law and Motion Rulings







Sierra Corporate Management (SCM) Banners – If you’re a mobile home owner selling your home in an SCM


managed mobile home park, your primary competition may be a Kort & Scott affiliate.



















Sierra Corporate Management may offer park owned and/or affiliate owned homes with space rent specials at


20-40% less than resident owned homes. For example, in 2014 the space rent for new buyers purchasing resident


owned mobile homes in Tustin Village Mobile Home Park was $1,600 per month. Space rent for new buyers


purchasing park owned and/or affiliate owned mobile homes was $1,150 per month for the first year, $1,250 per


month for the second year and $1,600 per month for the third year.


Then comes the fourth year at market rate. The 2016 market rate for Tustin Village Mobile Home Park is $1,700.


Most home owners don’t make it past the "market rate" year. This is the time when we see many turnovers take


place and Lease Addendums enforced. Residents didn’t fully understand what they were getting themselves into


when they purchased their home and signed the Long-Term Lease Agreement and Addendum. They may have


been distracted by their excitement of being a first time home owner and didn’t realize there were intentional


consequences forthcoming.


Most residents do not read and/or understand the SCM Long-Term Lease Agreement which is 8.5 x 11.0, twenty-


one (21) pages comprised of 433 paragraphs, 19,758 words, all stuffed into a 2 column format with 9pt type. When


printed in single column format, the lease is approximately 42 pages of confusing legalese that requires review by


an attorney that specializes in Contract Law – this is NOT your standard lease agreement.







As a prospective mobile home buyer in a Kort & Scott owned mobile home park, you are required to prove income


three times (3X) the current space rent. The MHPHOA consider this requirement as an interference with sales,


particularly when Kort & Scott space rents are well above fair market rents for the area.


For example, Kort & Scott purchased Rancho Huntington Mobile Home Park, a 55+ community, in late 2012. In


January 2013, space rents were advertised at $1,000 per month. As of August 2016, mobile home space rents are


advertised at $1,900 per month.


 $1,900 x 3 = $5,700


How many seniors do you know who can claim $5,700 monthly income or $68,400 per year?







Many mobile home owners are unaware of the special arrangements that Kort & Scott may have with multiple


closely affiliated retailers such as Blue Carpet Manufactured Homes or Monarch Home Sales. Residents observe


these affiliated retailers listing and selling mobile homes in their park and they are usually the first point of contact


when home owners decide to sell.


These affiliated retailers convince the uninformed home owners to sign an exclusivity agreement, usually ninety


(90) days. We have been informed that home owners who chose to list their mobile for sale with one of these


retailers experienced problems during the exclusivity agreement and could not sell their mobile home.


Based on our research and documentation of 800+ mobile home sales in the Kort & Scott inventory, there appear


to be intentional delays for resident owned homes when dealing with the Kort & Scott affiliated retailers.







The MHPHOA continue to document the degentrification of Kort & Scott owned mobile home parks. After a park is


purchased, the process of obtaining, selling and removing newer model mobile homes begins. These newer


mobile homes are not affordable for the targeted demographic. A large percentage of these newer homes are sold


for a fraction of their value and removed from the park.


These homes are replaced with older dilapidated and/or rehabbed mobile homes that will sell for much less than


the surrounding resident owned homes whose values have been diminished through the intentional


degentrification process. These are park owned and/or affiliate owned mobile homes that are sold to unsuspecting


consumers with "As-Is" Statements claiming no warranty for defects and require the new home owner to make


timely repairs.


The Kort & Scott affiliates do not appear to be subject to the same Rules and Regulations that the home owners


are. We have been informed that Sierra Corporate Management may require home owners to perform repairs to


their mobile home in order to sell it. That’s what is referred to as a “double standard” which is defined as a rule or


principle that is unfairly applied in different ways to different people or groups.


 Mobile Homes for Sale “As-Is” by Kort & Scott Affiliates


As demonstrated, these are some of the methods that may be used by Kort & Scott dba Sierra Corporate


Management, to interfere with the sale of resident owned mobile homes.


Real-Time Dataset: Sat, Apr 13, 2019


Dataset: 1,691 Mobile Home for Sale Listings from 2013-2019 for 36 Mobile Home Parks1. 


Average Sale Price 1: $52,8332. 







Sale Price Range: $90-$340,000


Includes 173 Mobile Homes at $100,000+


Dataset: 1,532 Mobile Home Sales


Average Sale Price 2: $37,820


Sale Price Range: $90-$99,900


Excludes 173 Mobile Homes at $100,000+


Dataset: 1,359 Mobile Home Sales


3. 


Average Space Rent: $1,378


Space Rent Range: $395-$2,200


4. 


Average Mobile Home Year: 19845. 


Year Range: 1943-2019


2010-2019 50


2000-2009 299


20**-20** 4


1990-1999 225


1980-1989 206


1970-1979 467


1960-1969 205


1950-1959 8


1940-1949 3


19**-19** 59


Unknown 166


6. 


Tracked Listings by Year Advertised


2018 383


2017 272


2016 389


7. 
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 2017 MRL () Article 7 – Transfer of Mobilehome or Mobilehome Park


Civil Code §798.70  “For Sale” Signs67. 


Civil Code §798.71  Management Showing or Listing – Prohibitions68. 


Civil Code §798.72  No Transfer or Selling Fee69. 


Civil Code §798.73  Removal of Mobilehome Upon Sale to Third Party70. 


Civil Code §798.73.5  Home Upgrades on Resale71. 


Civil Code §798.74  Management Approval of Buyer; Credit Rating Refund72. 


Civil Code §798.74.4  Mobilehome Resale Disclosure to New Buyer73. 


Civil Code §798.74.5  Rent Disclosure to Prospective Homeowners74. 


Civil Code §798.75  Rental Agreement Required for Park Occupancy75. 


Civil Code §798.75.5  Mobilehome Park Disclosure Form76. 


Civil Code §798.76  Senior-Only Restrictions77. 


Civil Code §798.77  No Waiver of Rights78. 


Civil Code §798.78  Rights of Heir or Joint Tenant of Owner79. 
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Civil Code §798.79  Repossession of Mobilehome; Sale to Third Party80. 


Civil Code §798.80  Sale of Park – Notice by Management81. 


Civil Code §798.81  Listing or Sales – Prohibitions82. 


Civil Code §798.82  School Impact Fee Disclosure83. 


Civil Code §798.83  Homeowner Repair of the Space84. 


 2017 MRL FAQs 63-71 – Home Sales, Resales, Transfers and Titles


Selling Home In-Place in Park 


Can the resident be forced to move their home out of the park when they sell it just because


the home is old?


If the home is NOT a mobilehome (less than 8 feet wide x 40 feet long) and is therefore classified as a


recreational vehicle (trailer), the resident has no right to sell it in place and will have to move it. With


regard to mobilehomes, the MRL (Civil Code §798.73) establishes two standards. Basically, the home


cannot be required to be removed upon a resale if it is 1) more than 17-20 years old or older but meets


health, safety and construction standards of state law, and 2) not in substantially rundown condition or


disrepair, as determined in the reasonable discretion of management. If the management and resident


disagree on the condition of the home, the resident may decide to hire a private home inspector to look


at the home and repair any code violations or defects the inspector finds in his/her report. HCD


inspectors no longer perform this function in most cases, although some local governments that


perform mobilehome park inspections for the state may be willing to perform an inspection, for a fee.


Recap:


RV and trailer owners may be forced to move their coach out of the park when they sell it.


Mobilehomes are allowed to stay in the park after they are sold if they meet certain health and


safety standards.


63.1. Selling Mobilehomes: Realtor’s License and Clean Titles 


I own a mobilehome park where there are many abandoned homes. Can I sell them without


registering as a real estate agent?


Generally, the answer is “no”. First, in order to act as an agent between a seller or buyer of a


used mobilehome or manufactured home, you either must be registered with HCD as a


“manufactured home dealer” or with the Bureau of Real Estate as a licensed real estate agent.


Acting as an unlicensed dealer or agent can result in criminal penalties, civil penalties, and


citations of up to $2,000 for each illegal sales activity.


The only exception to this is if the prior residents/homeowners have “walked away” from the


homes, a park owner may sell them if he/she first obtains the right to ownership through a court


action for the judgment of abandonment (Civil Code Section 798.61) or after a warehouse lien


sale (Civil Code Section 798.56a). After that, if the park owner intends to rent, sell or salvage the


units, the park owner must go to HCD and transfer title to his or her name, which includes paying


all property taxes or HCD fees that are owed. HCD also has special procedures for when the


prior registered owner cannot be found or when there are unpaid or unsatisfied loans on the


home. Only after registering as the new owner may the park owner (who is now the homeowner)


rent, sell, or salvage the abandoned homes.


Recap:
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Only HCD-licensed dealers or BRE-licensed real estate agents may sell used manufactured


homes in a park. Exception: When previous owner has “walked away”, park owner must


follow legal procedures governing judgment of abandonment or warehouse lien sale.


It is illegal for anyone to sell, rent, or salvage a manufactured home that is not registered in


his or her name.


Resale of a Park Model in the Park 


Can the resident be forced to move their park-model out of the park after they sell it?


Even though it may look like a small home, a park model is not a mobilehome. It is a “park trailer,” as


defined in the Health and Safety Code, which is essentially a type of recreational vehicle that has 400


square feet or less of floor space. A number of mobilehome parks in California accommodate both


mobilehomes or manufactured homes, as well as recreational vehicles, but provisions of the MRL that


require parks to allow homeowners to resell their homes in place in the park only apply if the home is a


mobilehome or a manufactured home.


Recap:


A park-model is not a mobilehome, therefore the resident may be forced to move a park-model out


of the park when it is sold.


64. 


Prospective Buyers Subject to Income Requirements 


Can the park’s income requirements on prospective buyers prevent a resident from selling their home?


Yes. The sale of a mobilehome located in a mobilehome park is a three-party, not two-party


transaction. The buyer and seller must not only agree to the terms of the sale of the home, but the


buyer must be approved for residency in the park by the park owner/management. Management can


withhold approval on the basis of: 1) the buyer’s inability to pay the rent and charges of the park, and


2) the buyer’s inability to comply with park rules and regulations as indicated by prior tenancies (see


Civil Code §798.74). Although guidelines used by other landlords or public agencies for rental housing


may be more lenient, many park owners impose higher income requirements to assure buyers will be


able to afford future rent increases without causing the park problems, such as evictions.


Recap:


A prospective buyer must be approved for residency by the park manager/owner.


A prospective buyer can be rejected if they don’t meet the income standards for the park.


65. 


Rights of Heirs Inheriting Mobilehomes 


Can the park prevent a resident from living in a mobilehome they inherited?


Yes, unless the resident qualifies for residency and has signed a rental agreement. Upon death of a


homeowner, heirs cannot simply assume they can move into the decedent’s home or continue to live


there if they are not already a party to the rental agreement. Despite the fact that an heir takes title to


the mobilehome, the park management has the right to require an heir, or person who had been living


with the resident, to newly apply for residency in the park. If the management rejects the heir’s


residency because the heir cannot comply with the rules or doesn’t have the income to pay the rent


and charges, the heir can be required to move out. The heir has the right to resell the inherited


mobilehome in place in the park (Civ. 798.78(a)), assuming it meets health and safety code


requirements (Civ. 798.78(b)), but must continue to pay the monthly space rent until the home is sold in


order to maintain the right to sell it in place in the park. Otherwise, the park may terminate the tenancy


and require the home to be moved from the park within 60 days of the notice of termination. (Civ.


798.73)
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Recap:


The heir of a mobilehome cannot assume he/she has residency rights if he/she has not been on


the rental agreement.


The heir has the right to sell the mobilehome in-place, as long as it meets health and safety


requirements.


The heir must continue to pay rent and fees as long as he/she owns the home in the park.


Adding or Changing Name on Title of Home 


How do I change or add a name on the title to my mobilehome?


Contact the state Department of Housing and Community Development’s Registration and Titling


division at (800) 952-8356.


67. 


Replacing a Lost or Never-Received Title 


I don’t have the title to my mobilehome. Where can I get a copy?


Every mobilehome owner must have a copy of the current registration for their home. (Health and


Safety Code §18080.4) Contact the state Department of Housing and Community Development’s


Registration and Titling division at (800) 952-8356 for assistance.


68. 


Resale Disclosure 


Do residents have to provide a resale disclosure statement when they sell their mobilehome as-is?


As a measure of consumer protection, mobilehome resale disclosure (Civil Code §1102.6d) became


effective in January 2000, making mobilehome sellers and their agents responsible for providing


prospective buyers, by close of escrow, with a resale disclosure statement. The form requires the seller


to check off a list of conditions or defects that may affect the value or condition of the home. The seller


is not subject to a penalty or fine for failing to provide the disclosure to the buyer, and the fact that


disclosure was not made does not invalidate the sale of the home. However, after purchasing the


home, if the buyer discovers defects that were not disclosed by the seller, the fact that the disclosure


statement was not provided could affect the outcome of the seller’s civil liability in court for the defect.


Real estate brokers and dealers are also subject to the disclosure requirements and sales agents


almost always include the disclosure report. The state Dept. of Housing (HCD) is not required to notify


selling homeowners.


Recap:


Sellers are advised to provide a resale disclosure form, even on “as-is” sales, to avoid possible


liability after the sale. (Civ. 1102.1(a))


69. 


Homeowner May Be Required to Sell Home to the Park on Resale 


Can the manager force a resident to first offer their home for sale to the park?


It depends on the rental agreement. The MRL provides that a park rental agreement entered into on or


after January 1, 2006, shall not include a provision or rule or regulation requiring homeowners to grant


the park the right of first refusal to buy their homes on resale. (Civil Code §798.19.5) Hence, if the


homeowner entered into a lease on or after January 1, 2006, or is on a month-to-month tenancy, the


park could not enforce a right of first refusal to buy the home. However, homeowners may be subject to


such a park right of first refusal if they signed a long-term lease with such a provision before January 1,


2006, and that lease has not yet expired. Additionally, the law does not prevent a homeowner and the


park from entering into a separate agreement, apart from the lease, for the right of first refusal where
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the homeowner obtains consideration or compensation from the park for that right.


Recap:


Check the rental or lease agreement for details on whether the park has the right of first refusal to


buy the mobilehome.


New Home Defects and Warranties 


What are the rights of a resident whose new manufactured home has defects?


New mobilehome or manufactured home warranty complaints must be filed in writing with the dealer


and manufacturer within the warranty period, by law, one year and ten days from the date of delivery or


occupancy, whichever is earlier. This is necessary in order to preserve the purchaser’s rights under the


warranty should litigation or a state Department of Housing (HCD) investigation not commence until


after the warranty has expired. Accessories that were purchased with the home as a package are


normally covered by the warranty. An installation problem may complicate warranty complaints. If the


home was installed by a licensed contractor as arranged by the dealer, both the dealer and contractor


may be responsible. If the homeowner hired the installer independently from the dealer sale, there may


be an issue of whether the problem with the home results from faulty installation, and thus is only the


responsibility of the installer, or results from manufacturing defects. If the dealer or manufacturer does


not satisfactorily respond within a reasonable period of time after filing the complaint with them, the


homeowner should contact HCD’s Office of the Mobilehome Ombudsman (800-952-5275) about filing a


dealer complaint. Complaints about licensed contractor installers should be addressed to the


Contractors State Licensing Board (800-321-2752 or www.cslb.ca.gov).


Recap:


A warranty is good for 1 year and 10 days after date of delivery or occupancy.


If the home was installed by an independent contractor, then problems may occur with identifying


who is liable for defects.


71. 


 AB-2026 Mobilehome parks: sales. (2013-2014)


“An act to amend Section 798.74 of the Civil Code, relating to mobilehome parks. Existing law authorizes the


management of a mobilehome park to require prior approval of a purchaser of a mobilehome that will remain in


the park. Existing law also prohibits management from withholding approval if the purchaser has the ability to


pay the rent and charges of the park, except as specified. Existing law authorizes management to require the


purchaser to document the amount and source of his or her gross monthly income or other means of support but


prohibits management from requiring personal income tax returns as evidence. Existing law requires


management, upon request of any prospective homeowner who proposes to purchase a mobilehome that will


remain in the park, to inform that person of the information that management will require to determine if the


person will be acceptable as a homeowner in the park. Existing law permits the management or owner to be held


liable for all damages if the approval of a prospective homeowner is withheld for any unauthorized reason.”


 California Legislative Information


 AB-2026 (Stone) – Interference with Mobile Home Sales (Sponsored)


“This bill would protect manufactured home owners’ ability to sell their home in place in parks, without


unscrupulous interference. Some parks have imposed impossibly high standards on new residents purchasing a


mobile home, in order to purchase the mobile home itself at a drastically reduced price. This bill sought to rein in


these abuses by clarifying what has been a vague area of the law. The bill would have required park owners to







use reasonable standards when considering whether to approve potential purchasers as tenants. The bill also


required reasonable standards when determining whether a repair or improvement to the home is required to


transfer title. AB-2026 was sponsored by CRLAF, Western Center on Law and Poverty, and the Golden State


Manufactured Housing Owners League (park residents). Unfortunately, the bill failed on the Assembly Floor.”


 California Rural Legal Assistance Foundation (CRLAF)


 AB-2026 in Hindsight


“On February 20, 2014, Assembly Member Stone introduced AB-2026, sponsored by GSMOL, to confront the


problem of park owners making it difficult for homeowners to sell their homes in place, by refusing to approve


the buyer to live in the park. This is one of the biggest problems identified in our survey of members last fall.”


“Our friend Henry Cleveland (Aptos) has done an analysis of money spent in Sacramento. For the period 2011


thru the end of 2012, two park owner groups, the WMA and the California Mobilehome Park Owners Alliance


(CMPA – represents California park owners organized by founder, Jeff Kaplan. Edelstein & Gilbert, legislative


advocates. 1127 11th Street, Sacramento, CA 95814. Phone: (916) 443-6400) spent a total of $623,500 while our


advocate spent $127,000 – a factor of 5 in the park owners favor!”


COMO-CAL – AB-2026 in Hindsight


(HTM)


(HTM)


California MRL Home Page1. 


2019 California MRL2. 


2019 California MRL FAQs3. 


1973 – House Resolution No. 151. 


1974 – Mobilehome Park Problems2. 


1976 – CA Civil Code Provisions3. 


“The Mobilehome Residency Law (MRL) is enforced in a court of law.”


“The Department of Housing and Community Development (HCD) does not have


authority to enforce violations of the MRL.”







 MHPHOA PLEDGE: The MHPHOA is a grass roots movement who are passionately dedicated to the


preservation and protection of mobile home owner's rights in Kort & Scott Financial Group (KSFG) dba


Sierra Corporate Management (SCM) mobile home parks in the State of California.


WEBSITE FOR RESIDENTS: The MHPHOA is NOT affiliated with any mobile home park owners and/or


mobile home park management entities. We are both outspoken and anonymous mobile home residents,


past and present, just like you, experiencing similar injustices, who want to help.


© MHPHOA ().com. All rights reserved. All trademarks and servicemarks are the properties of their respective


owners.  The MHPHOA.com is a Living Dynamic Domain.
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DATE: Saturday, February 23, 2019, 17:00 Pacific Time


FROM: mHPHoA.com


REPLY TO: mHPHoA@gmail.com


SENT VIA: electronic mail to BKelley@InternetLawCenter.net


electronic mail to Info@InternetLawCenter.net


Documents Available on google Drive


ATTENTION: mr. Bennet g. Kelley #177001


ms. Wanda J. Rudd


ADDRESS: Internet Law Center


100 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 700


Santa monica, California 90401-3602


EMAIL: BKelley@InternetLawCenter.net


WEBSITE: InternetLawCenter.net


PHONE: 1-310-452-0401


1-310-403-7741


FAX: 1-702-924-8740


SUBJECT: SeConD RePLy To DemAnD To CeASe AnD DeSIST


RE: Kort & Scott Financial group (KSFg)


Sierra Corporate management (SCm)


DBA DoeS 1-XXX Inclusive


California mobile Home Parks (36)


Arizona mobile Home Parks (1)


Colorado mobile Home Parks (2)


new mexico mobile Home Parks (2)
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CALIFORNIA MOBILE HOME PARKS (36)


Arrowhead mobile Home Park, 201 e Arrow Hwy, glendora, CA 91740


Bayshore Villa mFTg Housing Community, 3499 e Bayshore Rd, Redwood City, CA 94063


Blue Star mobile Home Park, 12401 Filmore St, Sylmar, CA 91342


Briarwood mobile Home Park, 2950 Routier Rd, Sacramento, CA 95827


Carson gardens Trailer Lodge, 437 W Carson St, Carson, CA 90745


Continental manufactured Home Community, 2804 W First St, Santa Ana, CA 92703


Corona La Linda mobile Home Park, 777 S Temescal St, Corona, CA 92879


Corona West mobile Home estates, 995 Pomona Rd, Corona, CA 92882


Crestmont mobile estates, 1051 Site Dr, Brea, CA 92821


Fountain Valley estates, 9320 Talbert Ave, Fountain Valley, CA 92708


glenair mobile Home Park, 1700 S glendora Ave, glendora, CA 91740


granada Villa mobile Home Park, 18540 Soledad Canyon Rd, Santa Clarita, CA 91351


greenfield mobile Home estates, 400 greenfield Dr, el Cajon, CA 92021


Hollydale mobilehome estates, 5700 Carbon Canyon Rd, Brea, CA 92823


Knolls Lodge mobile Home Park, 23701 S Western Ave, Torrance, CA 90501


Knolls manor, 24200 Walnut St, Torrance, CA 90501


Laco mobile Home Park, 22325 S main St, Carson, CA 90745


Lamplighter Sacramento mobile Home Park, 5040 Jackson St, north Highlands, CA 95660


Lincoln Center mobile Home Park, 9080 Bloomfield St, Cypress, CA 90630


mobilaire estates mobile Home Park, 716 n grand Ave, Covina, CA 91724


oak Crest estates, 4271 n 1st St, San Jose, CA 95134


olympia glade mobile estates, 918 Pampas Dr, grass Valley, CA 95945


Rainbow mobile Home Park, 715 W 220th St, Torrance, CA 90502


Rancho Huntington mobile Home Park, 19361 Brookhurst St, Huntington Beach, CA 92646


Rancho La Vista mobile estates, 13490 Hwy 8 Business, Lakeside, CA 92040


Reseda mobile Homes, 6545 Wilbur Ave, Reseda, CA 91335


Rio Vista mobile estates, 320 n Park Vista St, Anaheim, CA 92806
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Royal Western mobile Home Park, 17705 S Western Ave, gardena, CA 90248


San Jose Verde mobile Home Park, 555 Umbarger Rd, San Jose, CA 95111


Sierra mobile Home Park, 18204 Soledad Canyon Rd, Santa Clarita, CA 91387


Starlight mobile Home Park, 351 e Bradley Ave, el Cajon, CA 92021


The Fountains mobile Home Park, 3530 Damien Ave, La Verne, CA 91750


Thunderbird mobile Home Park, 13102 Partridge St, garden grove, CA 92843


Tri Palm estates and Country Club, 32700 Desert moon Dr, Thousand Palms, CA 92276


Tustin Village mobile Home Park, 15352 Williams St, Tustin, CA 92780


Vista Diablo mobile estates, 2901 Somersville Rd, Antioch, CA 94509


ARIZONA MOBILE HOME PARK (1)


Country Club Village, 2060 n Center St, mesa, AZ 85201


COLORADO MOBILE HOME PARKS (2)


Chaparral Village, 3180 e 88th Ave, Thornton, Co 80229


north County Village, 9700 Riverdale Rd, Thornton, Co 80229


NEW MEXICO MOBILE HOME PARKS (2)


Cottonwood Village mobile Home Park, 6441 Cypress, Santa Fe, nm 87507


Riverside De Santa Fe, 7460 Riverside Loop, Santa Fe, nm 87507


EXHIBIT A – GOOGLE MAPS LISTINGS – 2019-02-23


EXHIBIT B – BING MAPS LISTING – 2019-02-23


EXHIBIT C – MOBILE HOME PARK REVIEWS
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Dear mr. Bennet g. Kelley, ms. Wanda J. Rudd:


on Sat, Feb 23, 2019, the mHPHoA.com received your Demand to Cease and


Desist documents dated Fri, Feb 22, 2019 via forwarded electronic mail to our developer


address at Admin@XSymmetry.com. our detailed response to the allegations contained


therein are contained herein. It is respectfully requested that all future communications be


sent to our official email address which is mHPHoA@gmail.com to insure a timely delivery.


The mHPHoA.com are going to reiterate much of what was written in our initial


response to your Demand to Cease and Desist documents dated Thu, Feb 7, 2019.


First, in reply to mr. Kelley’s continued assertion that the mHPHoA.com “might think


that this is an amusing prank.” The mHPHoA.com asserts there is nothing amusing about


this, nor is there anything amusing about your client’s business practices in the States of


California, Arizona, Colorado, new mexico and any other states where your clients may


own mobile home parks and/or other properties designated for housing.


Second, mr. Kelley’s continued allegations that the mHPHoA.com have “accessed


listings on Google Maps and Bing Maps for nearly 40 separate properties across California,


Arizona, Colorado and New Mexico and listed MHPHOA.com as the website for such


properties without notice to or authorization from the Properties.” are without merit.


To reiterate, both google and Bing provide interfaces for your clients to manage their


online business listings. Due to your client’s failure to secure their online presence, it


appears that both google and Bing users have suggested edits to maps listings which have


been approved in some instances. The mHPHoA.com are not responsible for the actions


of google and Bing users in this regard. This appears to be an issue with how google and


Bing handle suggested edits when a business has not verified their business listing(s).


Google state this about how they use business information...


“Business details displayed on Google come from a variety of different


sources and are meant to provide customers with the most complete and


up-to-date information possible. The details associated with your business


come from the information you provide when creating and updating a verified
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business listing, reports from users, and other sources.”


Google state this about how they source business information...


There are four main sources of information that you may see in your


business listing:


1. You: Information you’ve added about your business. You can add, edit,


and remove this information as it changes to keep customers up to date and


showcase your products and services.


2. Your website: Information from your business’s official website.


3. Users: Information from people who use Google services. Google gets a


wide variety of information about businesses from its users. Your business


listing is updated when someone takes an action like leaving a review,


uploading a photo, or reporting a problem. This user-generated information


includes reviews, popular times, and photos.


4. Third-party sources: Information from other places online. If Google finds


information about your business that could be helpful to customers, it may


be added to your listing. This can include links to social profiles, restaurant


menus, and hotel amenities.


https://support.google.com/business/answer/2721884?ref_topic=4854193


Google state this about verifying your local business listing(s) on Google...


Summary: Verify your business with Google so it appears to


customers in Search and Maps. Most local businesses verify by mail. Some


businesses have other verification options, like verification by email, phone,


or Search Console.


To manage your business information in Search, Maps, and other


Google properties, you must verify your business listing. The verification


process helps us make sure your business information is accurate and that


only you, the business owner or manager, has access to it.


https://support.google.com/business/answer/7107242?ref_topic=4854193
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To reiterate, Bing have similar procedures for verifying a business listing which it


appears your clients have failed to perform. Due to this lack of diligence by your clients in


securing their online presence, it appears that both google and Bing users have suggested


edits and have used the mHPHoA.com and other third party URLs in those Website edits.


As of Sat, Feb 23, 2019, the mHPHoA.com have again taken an inventory of all


google maps and Bing maps listings for your clients. exhibit A (google) and exhibit B


(Bing) show the status of each listing and the current URL, no mHPHoA.com actions were


taken during this inventory. There are/were 6/40 google maps Listings and 3/34 Bing maps


Listings with mHPHoA.com URLs remaining. The mHPHoA.com demand that your clients


immediately claim their business listings and remove the mHPHoA.com URLs.


To reiterate, during our initial inventory on Fri, Feb 8, 2019, the mHPHoA.com


performed what any user can do and that is “Suggest an edit” to remove our URLs from


the Website address fields of these listings. many of these edits have been labeled as


“noT APPLIeD” which indicates how little control the mHPHoA.com have over the content


of these listings.


To reiterate, it is your client’s responsibility to claim their business listings and resolve


these issues. If your clients fail to verify their business listings in google and/or Bing, users


of those properties WILL suggest edits that the mHPHoA.com have no control over e.g.


Lincoln Center mobile Home Park in Cypress, California with a previous Bing Website URL


of http://www.trw.com/. The mHPHoA.com URLs that we’ve attempted to remove may be


suggested again by google and Bing users and appear in the future if the business listings


are not verified and maintained – these user actions are outside of our control.


Third, regarding your demands, to reiterate, since your initial allegations are without


merit, your demands (i, ii, iii, iv) are also without merit. Regarding your demand (iii), we


will noT provide you with the mHPHoA.com accounting of Internet traffic. you would noT


be able to determine what traffic we get from google maps and/or Bing maps without the


proper tagging of the URLs in the maps listings which is noT present.


Fourth, regarding your demand that the mHPHoA.com “confirm that you have not
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contributed any non-bona fide reviews on Google, Bing or other social media sites for


KSFG”, the mHPHoA.com does not contribute reviews to third party websites, nor would


the mHPHoA.com engage in these illegal activities. The mHPHoA.com have included ALL


reviews that we have available which are/were curated from a variety of online resources


which include but are not limited to: yelp, google, Bing, yahoo!, Facebook, Indeed and the


Better Business Bureau (BBB), see exhibit C – mobile Home Park Reviews.


Fifth, the mHPHoA.com demand that your clients and the Internet Law Center


cease and desist from continually falsely accusing the mHPHoA.com of actions performed


by Internet users which are outside of our control. This includes algorithmic functions and


actions by google, Bing, yahoo! and all other online resources indexing our data.


Sixth, the mHPHoA.com demand that your clients immediately claim their business


listings and cease and desist from using the mHPHoA.com URLs for those listings. As of Sat,


Feb 23, 2019, it appears that your clients have failed to execute this very important step in


securing their online presence. Until this procedure has been completed, there are no further


actions the mHPHoA.com can take regarding your unjustified demands and meritless claims.


Seventh, regarding your “continued demand” that the mHPHoA.com “preserve all


records in any form relating to KSFG”, the mHPHoA.com have preserved all records dating


back to circa 1995. As of Sat, Feb 23, 2019, there are approximately 15,000+ files contained


in 650+ folders which total 15+ gigabytes of information. The mHPHoA.com are eager to


share this data in a state and/or federal court of law.


In summary, the mHPHoA.com shall reiterate... “As the ‘Internet Law Center’


advertising yourselves as ‘We Know the Internet’, you SHOULD be familiar with the


common procedures outlined in this response.”


Sincerely,


mHPHoA.com


CC: Anonymous 2, Anonymous 3
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EXHIBIT A – GOOGLE MAPS LISTINGS – 2019-02-23


Summary of google maps Listings as of Sat, Feb 23, 2019. Mobile Home Park


Names shown as listed in google maps. There are/were 6/40 google maps Listings


remaining that are populated with mHPHoA.com URLs. The mHPHoA.com demand that


your clients immediately claim their business listings and remove the mHPHoA.com URLs.


CALIFORNIA MOBILE HOME PARKS


Arrowhead Mobile Home Park


201 east Arrow Highway, glendora, California 91740


Website: no URL Listed


Bayshore Villa MFTG Housing Community


3499 east Bayshore Road, Redwood City, California 94063


no google maps Listing


Blue Star Mobile Home Park


12401 Filmore Street, Sylmar, California 91342


Website: no URL Listed


Briarwood Mobile Home Park


2950 Routier Road, Sacramento, California 95827


Website: no URL Listed


Carson Gardens Trailer Lodge


437 West Carson Street, Carson, California 90745


Website: no URL Listed


Continental Mobile Manor


2804 West First Street, Santa Ana, California 92703


Website: no URL Listed


Corona La Linda Mobile Home Park


777 South Temescal Street, Corona, California 92879


Website: https://mhphoa.com/...
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EXHIBIT A – GOOGLE MAPS LISTINGS – 2019-02-23


Corona West Mobile Home Estate


995 Pomona Road, Corona, California 92882


Website: no URL Listed


Crestmont Mobile Estates


1051 Site Drive, Brea, California 92821


Website: no URL Listed


Fountain Valley Estates


9320 Talbert Avenue, Fountain Valley, California 92708


Website: https://mhphoa.com/...


Glenair Mobile Home Park


1700 South glendora Avenue, glendora, California 91740


Website: no URL Listed


Granada Villa Mobile Home Park


18540 Soledad Canyon Road, Santa Clarita, California 91351


Website: https://mhphoa.com/...


Greenfield Mobile Home Estates


400 greenfield Drive, el Cajon, California 92021


Website: https://mhphoa.com/...


Hollydale Mobilehome Estates


5700 Carbon Canyon Road, Brea, California 92823


Website: https://mhphoa.com/...


Knoll's Lodge


23701 South Western Avenue, Torrance, California 90501


Website: no URL Listed


Knolls Manor


24200 Walnut Street, Torrance, California 90501


no google maps Listing
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EXHIBIT A – GOOGLE MAPS LISTINGS – 2019-02-23


Laco Mobile Home Park


22325 South main Street, Carson, California 90745


Website: no URL Listed


Lamplighter Sacramento Mobile


5040 Jackson Street, north Highlands, California 95660


Website: no URL Listed


Lincoln Center Mobile Home Park


9080 Bloomfield Avenue, Cypress, California 90630


Website: no URL Listed


Mobil Aire Estates


716 north grand Avenue, Covina, California 91724


Website: no URL Listed


Oak Crest Estates


4271 north 1st Street, San Jose, California 95134


Website: no URL Listed


Olympia Glade Mobile Estates


918 Pampas Drive, grass Valley, California 95945


Website: no URL Listed


Rainbow Mobile Home Park


715 West 220th Street, Torrance, California 90502


Website: no URL Listed


Rancho Huntington Mobile Home Park


19361 Brookhurst Street, Huntington Beach, California 92646


Website: http://www.ipgmhc.com/


Rancho La Vista Mobile Home Park


13490 Highway 8 Business, Lakeside, California 92040


Website: no URL Listed
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EXHIBIT A – GOOGLE MAPS LISTINGS – 2019-02-23


Reseda Mobile Homes


6545 Wilbur Avenue, Reseda, California 91335


Website: no URL Listed


Rio Vista Mobile Estates


320 north Park Vista Street, Anaheim, California 92806


Website: no URL Listed


Royal Western Mobile Home Park


17705 South Western Avenue, gardena, California 90248


Website: no URL Listed


San Jose Verde Mobile Home Park


555 Umbarger Road, San Jose, California 95111


Website: no URL Listed


Sierra Park


18204 Soledad Canyon Road, Santa Clarita, California 91387


Website: no URL Listed


Starlight Mobile Home Park


351 east Bradley Avenue, el Cajon, California 92021


Website: no URL Listed


The Fountains - Senior Living Community 55+


3530 Damien Avenue, La Verne, California 9175


Website: no URL Listed


Thunderbird Mobile Home Park


13102 Partridge Street, garden grove, California 92843


Website: no URL Listed


Tri-Palm Estates and Country Club


32700 Desert moon Drive, Thousand Palms, California 92276


Website: http://tpuoa.net/
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EXHIBIT A – GOOGLE MAPS LISTINGS – 2019-02-23


Tustin Village Mobile Home Park


15352 Williams Street, Tustin, California 92780


Website: no URL Listed


Vista Diablo Mobile Estates


2901 Somersville Road, Antioch, California 94509


Website: no URL Listed
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EXHIBIT A – GOOGLE MAPS LISTINGS – 2019-02-23


ARIZONA MOBILE HOME PARK


Chaparral Mobile Village


400 West Baseline Road, Tempe, Arizona 85283


Website: http://www.cal-am.com/...


COLORADO MOBILE HOME PARKS


Chaparral Village


3180 east 88th Avenue, Thornton, Colorado 80229


Website: no URL Listed


North County Village


9700 Riverdale Road, Thornton, Colorado 80229


Website: https://www.mhvillage.com/...


NEW MEXICO MOBILE HOME PARKS


Cottonwood Village Mobile Home


6441 Cypress, Santa Fe, new mexico 87507


Website: no URL Listed


Riverside De Santa Fe


7460 Riverside Loop, Santa Fe, new mexico 87507


Website: no URL Listed


CORPORATE WEBSITE


Kort & Scott Financial Group


320 north Park Vista Street, Anaheim, California 92806-3722


Website: https://mhphoa.com/...
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EXHIBIT B – BING MAPS LISTINGS – 2019-02-23


Summary of Bing maps Listings as of Sat, Feb 23, 2019. Mobile Home Park


Names shown as listed in Bing maps. There are/were 3/34 Bing maps Listings remaining


that are populated with mHPHoA.com URLs. The mHPHoA.com demand that your clients


immediately claim their business listings and remove the mHPHoA.com URLs.


CALIFORNIA MOBILE HOME PARKS


Arrowhead Mobile Park


201 east Arrow Highway, glendora, California 91740


Website: no URL Listed


Bayshore Villa MFTG Housing Community


3499 east Bayshore Road, Redwood City, California 94063


no Bing maps Listing


Blue Star Park


12401 Filmore Street, Sylmar, California 91342


Website: https://www.mhphoa.com/...


Briarwood Mobile Home Park


2950 Routier Road, Sacramento, California 95827


Website: no URL Listed


Carson Gardens Trailer Lodge


437 West Carson Street, Carson, California 90745


Website: no URL Listed


Continental Manufactured Home Community


2804 West First Street, Santa Ana, California 92703


no Bing maps Listing


Corona La Linda Mobile Home Park


777 South Temescal Street, Corona, California 92879


Website: no URL Listed
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EXHIBIT B – BING MAPS LISTINGS – 2019-02-23


Corona West Mobile Home Estates


995 Pomona Road, Corona, California 92882


no Bing maps Listing


Crestmont Mobile Estates


1051 Site Drive, Brea, California 92821


Website: no URL Listed


Fountain Valley Estates


9320 Talbert Avenue, Fountain Valley, California 92708


Website: https://www.apartments.com/...


Glenair Mobile Home Park


1700 South glendora Avenue, glendora, California 91740


no Bing maps Listing


Granada Villa


18540 Soledad Canyon Road, Santa Clarita, California 91351


Website: https://mhphoa.com/


Greenfield Mobile Home Estates


400 greenfield Drive, el Cajon, California 92021


Website: no URL Listed


Hollydale Mobilehome Estates


5700 Carbon Canyon Road, Brea, California 92823


Website: no URL Listed


Knolls Lodge


23701 South Western Avenue, Torrance, California 90501


Website: https://www.mhvillage.com/...


Knolls Manor


24200 Walnut Street, Torrance, California 90501


no Bing maps Listing
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EXHIBIT B – BING MAPS LISTINGS – 2019-02-23


Laco Mobile Home Park


22325 South main Street, Carson, California 90745


Website: https://www.apartmentfinder.com/...


Lamplighter Sacramento Mobile Home Park


5040 Jackson Street, north Highlands, California 95660


Website: no URL Listed


Lincoln Center Mobile Home Pk


9080 Bloomfield Avenue, Cypress, California 90630


Website: no URL Listed


Mobilaire Estates


716 north grand Avenue, Covina, California 91724


Website: no URL Listed


Oak Crest Estates


4271 north 1st Street, San Jose, California 95134


Website: http://www.ipgmhc.com/


Olympia Glade Mobile Estates


918 Pampas Drive, grass Valley, California 95945


Website: https://www.apartments.com/...


Rainbow Mobile Home Park


715 West 220th Street, Torrance, California 90502


Website: no URL Listed, Labeled as Permanently Closed


Rancho Huntington Mobile Home Park


19361 Brookhurst Street, Huntington Beach, California 92646


no Bing maps Listing


Rancho La Vista Mobile Home Park


13490 Highway 8 Business, Lakeside, California 92040


Website: no URL Listed
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EXHIBIT B – BING MAPS LISTINGS – 2019-02-23


Reseda Mobile Homes


6545 Wilbur Avenue, Reseda, California 91335


Website: no URL Listed


Rio Vista Mobile Estates


320 north Park Vista Street, Anaheim, California 92806


Website: no URL Listed


Royal Western Mobile Home Park


17705 South Western Avenue, gardena, California 90248


Website: no URL Listed


San Jose Verde Mobile Home Park


555 Umbarger Road, San Jose, California 95111


Website: https://www.apartmentfinder.com/...


Sierra Park


18204 Soledad Canyon Road, Santa Clarita, California 91387


Website: https://www.parksierra.com/


Starlight Mobile Home Park


351 east Bradley Avenue, el Cajon, California 92021


Website: https://www.mhphoa.com/...


The Fountains Mobile Home Park


3530 Damien Avenue, La Verne, California 91750


Website: no URL Listed


Thunderbird Lodge Mobile Home Park


13102 Partridge Street, garden grove, California 92843


Website: https://www.apartments.com/...


Tri Palm Estates and Country Club


32700 Desert moon Drive, Thousand Palms, California 92276


no Bing maps Listing
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EXHIBIT B – BING MAPS LISTINGS – 2019-02-23


Tustin Village Mobile Home Park


15352 Williams Street, Tustin, California 92780


Website: no URL Listed


Vista Diablo Mobile Estates


2901 Somersville Road, Antioch, California 94509


Website: https://www.apartments.com/...
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EXHIBIT B – BING MAPS LISTINGS – 2019-02-23


ARIZONA MOBILE HOME PARK


Countryclub Village


2060 north Center Street, mesa, Arizona 85201


Website: no URL Listed, Labeled as Permanently Closed


COLORADO MOBILE HOME PARKS


Chaparral Village


3180 east 88th Avenue, Thornton, Colorado 80229


Website: no URL Listed


North County Village


9700 Riverdale Road, Thornton, Colorado 80229


Website: no URL Listed


NEW MEXICO MOBILE HOME PARKS


Cottonwood Village


6441 Cypress, Santa Fe, new mexico 87507


Website: no URL Listed


Riverside De Santa Fe


7460 Riverside Loop, Santa Fe, new mexico 87507


Website: no URL Listed


CORPORATE WEBSITE


Kort & Scott Financial Group


550 newport Center Dr, newport Beach, CA 92660


Website: no URL Listed, Labeled as Permanently Closed
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EXHIBIT C – MOBILE HOME PARK REVIEWS


Arrowhead Mobile Home Park


201 east Arrow Highway, glendora, California 91740


2016 Jul – In January 2014, my sister Vanessa and her husband Larry, purchased


a mobile home here in Arrowhead mobile Home Park. They paid in full before moving in,


$18,000 for the mobile home, and $599 for the title. They also had to pay rent on the


property which was approximately $900 a month, plus utilities. The mobile home was in


pretty bad condition and needed a lot of repairs before they could move in. Larry had to


put flooring in the hallway and both bedrooms, he had to drywall much of the interior to


put in walls, and had to do some basic rewiring. Then Trudy, the park manager, told them


they had to paint the exterior, so they had to buy a few gallons of paint.


2015 Dec – my name is Robin, I am a 51 year old disabled female. I have mS and


other health related challenges. I am now homeless because of fraud taking place at


Arrowhead mobile Home Park. I just lost my mobile home along with four others all in one


year. Trudy Jacobs, the park manager for Sierra Corporate management, stole everything


in my home, she threw away my parent’s ashes. This lady is going to jail, these people


bully everyone, I’m not afraid, I’m homeless because of their fraudulent activity. I can’t cry


anymore, it’s justice time.


2015 oct – Beware of this mobile home park. They take your home and all your


money. This park is all fraud. The park manager is white trash and scum. Beware of this


park. Vanessa C.


2014 Jun – If you can live anywhere else, do it. The owner rides through in a limo


every so often and bitches about everything. gives the manager a hit list and goes to the


next property. The manager lies about anything that might make her look bad. There’s a


heated pool but the glenair people can’t use it. There’s a big meeting room and the glenair


people can’t use it. The home I rented had roaches and they do nothing about them. Same


owner and manager as glenair around the corner on glendora Avenue. Another C.
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Bayshore Villa MFTG Housing Community


3499 east Bayshore Road, Redwood City, California 94063


2018 Jan – Kort & Scott Financial group owns multiple mobile home parks


throughout the United States. I am complaining about Sierra Corporate management. This


corporation owns over 36 parks within California. This corporation's sole purpose is to take


advantage of their residents (especially Seniors) through fear, fraud, and intimidation. They


harass and mislead tenants into signing 25-year leases under the guise that they will save


money because they will only raise the rent up to 5%. But that is an oxymoron, because


California law only allows for a yearly 3% increase for mobile home owners. This practice


allows them to remove all the constitutional protections that tenants rely upon. If that’s not


enough (monies), they overbill tenants for their rent utilities and fail to maintain their own


property. For example; garbage fees. If you look up your local garbage fees they do not


charge what is reflected on the owners billing statement. The fraud is so blatantly in your


face. But, the chicken always come home to roost. Sierra Corporate management has


numerous lawsuits pending against them because of their illegal practices regarding


mobile home owners. If you live in one of their parks complain to your local government


just as we have in Redwood City, California. – Sheryl P.


2015 – Amaranda used all of her savings to purchase a mobile home and signed a


25-year site lease, written in english legalese, with Bayshore Villa mobile Home Park.


Speaking to Amaranda in Spanish, her native language, the park manager had told her that


the rent would only go up by 5% each year. The park owner had been using incomprehensible


leases and suddenly raising rents throughout the park.


Amaranda, a single mother of two boys, worked cleaning houses to give her kids


safe and stable housing and better opportunities. She used all of her savings to purchase


a mobile home and signed a 25-year site lease, written in english legalese, with Bayshore


Villa mobile Home Park. Speaking to Amaranda in Spanish, her native language, the park


manager had told her that the rent would only go up by 5% each year.


Initially, the park charged the appropriate amount but, after a few years, it began to
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raise the rent astronomically. Amaranda’s space rent went up 79% in 5 years and became


unaffordable. She could not afford to move her mobile home or move to an apartment in


San mateo and the surrounding counties. moving far away would mean a different school


for her youngest, interrupted medical care for her oldest, and losing her business clients.


She would also lose the investment in her mobile home.


Amaranda was not alone. The park owner had been using incomprehensible leases


and suddenly raising rents throughout the park. Amaranda and other Bayshore families


decided to stand up to this injustice with the help of Western Center and our co-counsel,


the Legal Aid Society of San mateo County and Cotchett, Pitre & mcCarthy. She filed a


class action lawsuit, alleging that the park owner, one the nation’s largest management


companies, had violated state and local law, had breached its lease with residents, and


had engaged in unfair business practices.


2015 nov – This is not a place you want to live. Rent is way too high, and they are


known for illegal activity like raising rent when there is a rent freeze in effect. They do shady


stuff like charge residents when non residents illegally dump, and tell you to call the cops


on children walking to the playground. They seem to think each space is worth $400k and


the park is worth 57 million even though it is only appraised at 4 million. The owner is a


greedy man who is only out for himself.


2010 Jul – Don’t trouble yourself to live in Bayshore Villa in Redwood City, California.


massive health and building code violations, out of control rent increases, lying and


intimidation are all the order of the day. A case of the Bubonic Plague would be infinitely


preferable to dealing with these uncouth louts. I have recently prevailed in court standing


alone against them. If you are in suffering with their tyranny in any park in California, ask


me how. It is my understanding they control about 200 parks nationwide. good luck


everyone. – Chris W.


2009 Jun – Residents of a Redwood City mobile home park where a small fire broke


out early monday morning speculated that it might be related to residents’ frustration with


the park’s ownership. Several residents of the park said they believe someone may have
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set the fire out of anger because of several ongoing disputes between the park’s ownership


and residents.


A San mateo Superior Court judge issued a preliminary injunction in Cruz v. Sierra


Corporate management, prohibiting the park owner from: increasing rents, evicting


residents based on nonpayment of those contested amounts of rent, threatening unnamed


plaintiffs with the risk of paying attorneys’ fees for being class members, and from trying


to offer residents new leases that purport to waive any rights under the lawsuit. – Western


Center on Law & Poverty
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Blue Star Mobile Home Park


12401 Filmore Street, Sylmar, California 91342


2016 oct – Like the new manager Dorothy. Absolutely sweet while maintaining the


rules of Blue Star mHP. But, it is not like it used to be when we first moved in. gate hasn’t


worked in over 10 years, garbage area is indescribable, parties in driveways, dirty streets


and still rent continues to go up, up and away. Also, they might as well call it el Pueblo mobile


Home Park considering who they’re selling to. So will be selling next year. – yazmin L.


2014 Jan – I have a mobile home in Blue Star mobile Home Park. I’ve been here


for 1 year and 3 months and they have raised my rent twice now. Last march it was raised


$40.00 per month. This march they are raising it another $65.00 a month plus trash and


sewer charges are being added. Like most people say, Sierra Corporate management only


care about the money, not the people living here. I got behind on my rent and I found a


buyer for my place but now the park management won’t give me the application papers


for the new buyer until they get approval from Sierra Corporate management. It’s been 4


days and I can’t get a response from park management or Sierra Corporate management.


I have left 2 emails for park management and 3 emails and 1 text message for Sierra


Corporate management and can’t get a response or returned email, call, text from anyone


of them. I am so fed-up with this bull****, I can’t get out of here fast enough. – Fed-Up


2008 Feb – my aging parents live in a Kort & Scott owned park in Sylmar, CA. They


and the other seniors are being driven out by their huge increases in rent. The security has


even been eliminated. This company must be stopped, the area is literally between Pacoima


and Lake View Terrace. These people are ruthless and this is their objective. They literally


should be tied up and tortured. Don’t buy any property associated with these people. – Craig


2008 Jan – meanwhile, another backer of the rent control measure is Sierra Corporate


management, which gave $35,000 to the campaign. It operates Blue Star mobile Home Park,


where the ballot measure is being watched with special interest. Passage of the measure


would dash the hope of tenants there who want the city of Los Angeles to annex the part of


the mobile home park that is outside the city boundary, extending rent control to all residents.
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Blue Star Mobile Home Park


2950 Routier Road, Sacramento, California 95827


2017 Aug – ever since the new ownership group has taken over, there has been a


sense of separation. It is no longer a community environment but more of a communistic


mentality. nothing but additional rules, price increases and punishment. now they are


eliminating the parking and charging a 25.00 fee for a parking permit. I just looked up the


ownership group which is Kort & Scott DBA Briarwood Associates LP or also Sierra


Corporate management. There are many complaints about other parks they own as well


as warnings not to sign any long term leases with them. one good thing is that the State


of California has won an injunction against them recently. The management has been


good, they really are only doing what they are told to do by Sierra and Kort & Scott. I feel


it's only going to get worse, stay as far away from this company's properties, totally


unethical company from what I have read and seen.


2017 Apr – The owners and manager of this park do not care for it and are obviously


making no effort to make the residents care for their own places either. – Thomas W.


2017 Jan – Capital one announced today (Tue, Jan 3, 2017) that it provided a $6.2


million Fannie mae Structured Adjustable Rate mortgage to refinance Briarwood mobile


Home Community, a 105-unit manufactured housing community (mHC) in Sacramento,


California. Senior Vice President Chad Thomas Hagwood originated the transaction.


Hagwood leads Capital one multifamily Finance’s Southeast region out of the Birmingham,


Alabama office.


The sponsor, Kort & Scott Financial group, bought the property for cash in october


2016 and will use the loan to return a portion of the proceeds used for the acquisition. This


is the 27th transaction Kort & Scott Financial group, has completed with Hagwood’s team


at Capital one.


The ten-year adjustable rate loan has five years of interest-only payments, followed


by amortization on a 30-year schedule. There is a 12-month lockout period with one


percent exit fee thereafter until 90 ninety days from maturity.
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Based in Southern California, Kort & Scott owns and operates mHCs in the Western United


States, primarily in Arizona, California, Colorado, and new mexico. Since 1989, the


company has acquired over 9,500 mobile homes spaces.


2016 oct – on Thu, Sep 15, 2016, Kort & Scott filed two (2) new DBAs; Briarwood


Associates LP and Briarwood gP LP. These types of DBA filings usually precede a mobile


home park purchase. We cannot locate any publicly available information regarding a


Briarwood sale. This is normal, these are referred to as Pocket Listings or off-market nnn


Properties. If anyone is aware of a Briarwood mobile Home Park that is for sale or, it may


have sold already, please contact the mHPHoA with more information.


Suspicion: We are aware of a Briarwood mobile Home Park (105 Spaces, Family)


located at 2950 Routier Road in Sacramento, California 95827. Kort & Scott currently own


two (2) mobile home parks in Sacramento County that we are aware of; emerald meadows


mobile Home Park (154 Spaces, Family) in Antelope and Lamplighter Sacramento mobile


Home Park (173 Spaces, 55+) in north Highlands. It would make sense for Kort & Scott to


purchase a park within a reasonable radius (15-25 miles) of the two parks they currently own.
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Carson Gardens Trailer Lodge


437 West Carson Street, Carson, California 90745


2015 Dec – on Wed, Dec 2, 2015 at 6:00 Pm, the City of Carson, California held a


mobilehome Rental Review Board meeting. mr. Abraham Arrigotti, President of Sierra


Corporate management was present and asked by a board member if it was true that


SCm were offering residents at Carson gardens Trailer Lodge a $450 cash incentive to


sign long-term leases?


mr. Arrigotti responded with a "yes" and counsel (Thomas W. Casparian) for Sierra


Corporate management confirmed that this was legal and it is encouraged.
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Continental Manufactured Home Community


2804 West First Street, Santa Ana, California 92703


2015 Feb – In June of last year, I was no longer able to afford the massive rent


increases in my rent at a Santa Ana park managed by Sierra Corporate management. my


rent was $1,296 per month plus utilities and my SSA was under $1,200. When I let them


know I was no longer able to afford their ‘high cost of living’, I was asked, "Are you going


to surrender your home"? my health was bad and I was in debt to the tune of tens of


thousands of dollars. For the last four years, I used every resource to make the rent, then


buried my mom. That’s when the heartless bastards at SCm (an acronym for scam)


swooped in to take my home of 31 years.
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Corona La Linda Mobile Home Park


777 South Temescal Street, Corona, California 92879


2016 mar – Several families struggling to make ends meet in Corona have been hit


with another setback – a rent increase. CBS2’s Crystal Cruz reports many of the mobile


homeowners are asking the city for help. And Cruz reports that’s another struggle. many


would like to see the City Council step in and fear more increases are on the horizon. The


Vice mayor of Corona says this is a private matter between business owner and tenants.


Cruz called management several times for a comment and was yet to hear back at press


time. CBS Los Angeles


2015 oct – Three months ago, Anaheim based Sierra Corporate management


purchased Corona La Linda mobile Home Park. Since then, the price for new rentals has


doubled from $650 to $1,300 per month. Dixon, one of several landowners who agreed to


the deal, said he felt forced to comply with the majority decision. ‘I have a feeling the new


owners are about as aggressive as they can be. I personally feel terrible for having done


the deal.’ – The Press enterprise
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Corona West Mobile Home Estates


995 Pomona Road, Corona, California 92882


2007 mar – I live in a Sierra management park in Corona and I am about to lose my


home due to the astronomically high rent raises Abe Arrigotti sends us. never buy a mobile


home that has anything to do with Sierra or Kort and Scott. you, too, will lose your shirt.
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Crestmont Mobile Estates


1051 Site Drive, Brea, California 92821


2018 Jul – At the last minute would not approve an all cash buyer with retirement


savings and would not give any clear or distinguishable reason as to why this was the


case. They are also partners with a towing company that routinely comes to the park and


drives around looking for people whose cars are parked outside for even just a few minutes.


They've towed hospice nurses with plaques on their car from the hospital as well as towing


a car that had a little kid in it while the parent was inside putting groceries away – they


literally towed the car with the child still inside. – Sej R.


2017 may – The Crestmont mobile estates land owners are hurting their residents


financially. If you are a concerned neighbor or owner inside the park, please sign this


petition on SToPPIng THe yeARLy 6% PeR monTH SPACe RenT InCReASe that is


financially hurting families and seniors on fixed incomes. Realtors lie to potential buyers


by telling them rent increases don't happen often and advertise a low space rent price to


entice buyers. – owners Against Crestmont mobile estates yearly Space Rent Increases
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Emerald Meadows Mobile Home Park


3700 Antelope Road, Antelope, California 95843


2017 may – This place has gotten worse within the last year. The management no


longer does the weeding in the common areas and most of the street lights are not


working. Way too many empty units. Trash and abandoned cars are everywhere. There is


some sort of dead animal under an empty unit and it's smelling up this whole place. We


will be moving ASAP. Another one bites the dust.


2016 Sep – This place is a hell hole, management has no idea what they’re doing.


They take advantage of people. They will make up random rules on the go. Please if you


plan on moving in here I advise you stay away! Ivan P.


2015 nov – general Civil Case Filed by Residents 12. Defendants maintained both


a per se public nuisance and a common-law nuisance on their property by substantially


failing to provide and maintain the Park’s common areas, facilities, services, and physical


improvements in good working order and condition.


Case number: 34-2015-00177316-CU-Po-gDS


Plaintiffs 1-XX vs. Larchmont Associates, LLC, Larchmont Associates, L.P., Sierra


Corporate management, Inc.order Date: 2015-11-17, Filing Date: 2015-04-01


Complaint: Read the First Cause of Action – nuisance The Park’s sewer system


spills sewage needlessly endangering the safety of the public and residents. This sewage


flows down streets, in front of homes and onto some of the lots. The poor maintenance of


the sewage system has also caused sewage to back-up inside residents’ homes. The smell


of sewage goes inside residents’ homes and can be smelled throughout the Park. Sewage


spill and/or backups have resulted in damage to residents’ homes and personal


property.The Park’s water system provides contaminated, discolored, rusty, dirty and


odorous water needlessly endangering the safety of the public and residents. The water


pressure is low and management has failed to provide residents with advanced notice of


shut-offs of water service. Residents have been overcharged for water. The water has


caused some residents to become sick.The Park’s electrical system provides inadequate
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power needlessly endangering the safety of the public and residents. Residents have


experienced power outages that have affected multiple homes in the Park simultaneously.


Residents have also experienced problems with power surges and flickering and dimming


lights in their homes. Residents are unable to run multiple appliances at one time, because


the Park provides insufficient electrical power to adequately supply needs of homeowners.


Residents have noticed exposed or inadequately covered electrical wires in the Park.


electrical boxes have caught on fire. Problems associated with the Park’s electrical system


have damaged residents’ kitchen appliances and home electronics and home appliances.


Residents have had to spend money to replace food that had spoiled as a result of


extended power outages.Residents are being overcharged for electricity. The electrical


meters are not properly maintained and do not work properly.The Park’s drainage system


fails to safely remove water from residents’ lots needlessly endangering the public and


residents. The Park drains do not work properly. Improper drainage has caused the


ponding of water in front of, around or under homes, as well as in streets, common areas,


in driveways and on spaces. These drainage problems usually occur after rainfall or when


sprinklers are used. Some homes have sustained damage, as the improper drainage has


caused homes to become unleveled and sink. There are sinking areas on residents’


spaces.The Park’s failure to safely manage and maintain the common areas has


needlessly endangered the public and residents. Streets have potholes, cracks, bumps,


and depressions. Poor street conditions, along with improper lighting conditions, make it


difficult for residents to walk, and put residents at risk for personal injury. Driveways are


not maintained by the Park. Driveways are deteriorating and sinking.The swimming pool


is not available for residents’ use. The pool is filthy and poorly maintained. The water in


the pool is murky and dirty.There is limited lighting in the Park. The lighting is either not


turned on or not working, is inadequate, and/or is out for long periods of time. There have


been unreasonable delays to replace broken and burned out bulbs. The light poles are not


maintained. Residents do not feel safe walking at night in the Park due to the poor


lighting.The clubhouse is not available for residents to use. The Park lets people from
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outside the Park use it. The kitchen window is broken and boarded up. The Park charges


residents a large deposit to rent the clubhouse.The laundry room is unavailable for


residents’ use. The laundry room is not maintained and there are not enough machines


and they do not work well. There is no light in the laundry room.Trees and landscaping


are not properly maintained or trimmed, and look unsightly. Tree roots are damaging


residents’ driveways.Park restrooms and showers are dirty and not maintained. Restrooms


are not stocked with toilet paper, soap, or paper towels. The Park showers are closed. The


showerheads are broken.There is a lack of maintenance of the trash area. There are an


inadequate number of trash containers, resulting in frequent overflows and scattered


debris.The perimeter fence is falling down and crumbling.The fence around the pool has


missing bars and small children can fit through the bars making it a health and safety


issue. The playground, storage, barbecue, and basketball areas are not maintained. The


playground has dangerous equipment and the area is covered with cat and dog feces.The


storage area locks have been changed and residents cannot get a key. The storage area


is not secure.The carwash has been closed.There is no basketball hoop.Park management


has failed to properly maintain vacant homes, which are often left in the Park for long


periods of time in poor condition with broken windows. The vacant homes are eye sores


and homeless persons have broken in to sleep in them and to take things from inside.The


overall poor maintenance of the Park, Park areas, vacant lots, utilities, and landscaping,


results in a rundown appearance and affects home sales.Lack of security and lighting has


resulted in vandalism, graffiti, criminal and drug activity, and theft of personal property.The


Park’s failure to properly supervise and manage its employees has needlessly endangered


the safety of the public and residents.management is unavailable or is difficult to


communicate with.management harasses or and threatens retaliation against Plaintiffs,


disregards their safety, and demonstrates lack of concern for them and their


needs.management regularly refuses to respond to Plaintiffs’ complaints, and harasses,


threatens and retaliates against them for making complaints.management comes onto


resident’s spaces without advance notice and selectively enforces Park rules or does not
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enforce them at all.The lack of proper management has resulted in overcharges or


improper billings for utilities.Repairs by Park owner or agents are done poorly or


incorrectly.management refuses to make repairs or there are lengthy delays in making


repairs.management interferes with the use or enjoyment of Plaintiffs’ leasehold and


home.The Park has a stigma and bad reputation affecting home values.Defendants have


removed Park amenities and decreased services.There is a deterioration of the Park


infrastructure and Park appearance despite high increases in rent by Defendants resulting


in Plaintiffs’ difficulty and/or inability to sell homes.Defendants interfere with prospective


sales of homes by: failing to maintain the Park’s infrastructure and appearance;improperly


withholding approval of prospective purchasers for resident owned homes but approving


them for Park owned homes which it offers at reduce rates;failing to provide group B


Plaintiffs with title to the homes upon purchase from Defendants,charging some group B


Plaintiffs for the back-owned taxes on the homes and,charging excessive rents for the


leasehold which are not worth the amount charged. Status: Set for Trial 2017-10-10,


mandatory Settlement Conference 2017-08-31


2015 nov – This place is run down. Space rent is high for the appearance of the


community. The utility meters are controlled by the clowns they hire to manage the park. I


hate it, there are better mobile home parks to live at than this place. This place is infected


with thiefs that come from somewhere else to steel from the hardworking people that live


here. – James H.


2014 may – I lived at emerald meadows mobile Home Park in north Highlands.


myself and about 13 others illegally lost our homes. The manager was fired for the crime


and had served a few years in prison for the same thing about 10 years ago. Their lawyer


is a snake too. – Susan n.


2008 Jun – general Civil Lawsuit Won by Residents Complaint Summary:


Complaint for nuisance, Breach of Contract, negligence, Intentional Interference with


Property Rights, Breach of the Covenant of good Faith and Fair Dealing, negligence Per


Se, Unfair Business Practices, Breach of Warranty of Habitability and Covenant of Quiet
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enjoyment, Declaratory and Injunctive Relief.


Case number: 06AS04103, Plaintiffs 1-XX vs. Larchmont Associates LP, Status:


Plaintiffs Won on 2008-06-05, Damages Awarded: $3,800,000+


2000 Dec – She was told that Sierra management, the company that runs emerald


meadows mobile Home Park where Reed lives in north Highlands, had made an


accounting error and undercharged most of the park’s residents for sewer and storm drain


charges for over three years. But now the error is fixed, and the company wants residents


to pay up. In some cases, the bills run $400, $500 and $600. The company admits that


the bills arise from their own mistake, but that they still have a legal right to collect. –


Sacramento news
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Fountain Valley Estates


9320 Talbert Avenue, Fountain Valley, California 92708


2016 Sep – nice place, nice homes – but wow! The manager of this park is such a


snobby b**ch. no toilet paper in the restrooms by the pool. She blamed it on someone


else. In fact, every little thing out of place she was quick to point the finger at someone


else, even bad talking them. WoW! We will not be thinking of moving there. not until the


current manager is gone anyway. I believe her name was Lorie Lara. Avoid her like the


plague. – Saki U.


2016 Jan – In August 2011, a new homeowner bought a confiscated mobile home


from Sierra Corporate management for $12,000. There was evidence that the mobile home


title was not correct for many years before resident bought the home and that Sierra


Corporate management sold the home when they did not have title to it. The new


homeowner asked for title to the home but was told that they could not have it until the


home loan was paid off. They had paid approximately $11,000 of the loan. From november


2011 thru march 2012 (5 months) the homeowner’s electrical utility bill was too high,


hundreds of dollars too high when their previous electrical bills were averaging $60 dollars.


often when asking resident park managers about the eviction, homeowner would be told


by the park manager that she did not know anything about it.


Homeowner protested the high utility bills but was told to pay them. They continued


protesting for a period of time. The homeowner had orange County Weights and measures


check the meters and was told there was nothing wrong with the meters and to take it up


with the park owners. They continued protesting. A neighbor two doors down had similar


high utility bills but was somehow able to get them adjusted. There was an argument with


park management about a pet in an outdoor cage. Park management told the homeowner


to trim vegetation that was the neighbors.


The homeowner made considerable improvements to the house. The floor was soft


in many places so they had floor covering put in. The family performed the labor on most


improvements. The heater did not work. The oven did not work. A month after purchase,
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there was a leak under the house requiring a plumber. The homeowner put in a new kitchen


sink. Approximately one month after the purchase, the homeowner was told to paint the


house. At the same time, the homeowner decided to also install a new dishwasher, ceiling


fans, landscaped the bare dirt with green vegetation and added a lamp in front.


Between the painting requirements and the continued high utility bills, the homeowner


got behind on rent and was immediately served an eviction notice in August 2012. The


homeowner was evicted from the mobile home by october 2012 after one year of occupancy.


The now ex-homeowner received notice that they still owe $6,000 and a collection agency


was hounding them. The ex-homeowner’s credit rating was damaged. The ex-homeowner


feels that they were harassed because of their complaints about the electrical bills and that


there was a deliberate effort to force them out of their home. The ex-homeowner did seek


legal assistance but there was nothing that could be done, it was too late, the eviction


proceeding had already been disposed of by judgment. – As Told by evicted ex-Homeowner


2015 Aug – This park has raised the rent of elderly Social Security Income only,


people who are Vets, retired teachers, nurses, caregivers, soldiers from many wars who


fought to save our Country, to live a free, and comfortable, safe life. In the last 5 years,


average raise total has been $400-$500, a 5% increase every year. Including when the


market crashed, and no one was buying, this park continued to raise the rents. Imo, they


are waiting until the homeowner can no longer pay the lease, and have to simply walk


away, for they can’t sell the home with a $1,600 lease, not including the home payment


itself, which can run a total of $3,500 a month. – Angel m.


2015 Jul – The lady whom is “supposed” to answer the phone continued to hang


up on me over and over instead of answering. When she finally got on the line she was


the rudest person I have ever had the displeasure of speaking with. I couldn’t believe how


she represented this property. If she is not the owner then the owner might want to know


how his/her staff is treating perspective tenants. I have since withdrew my offer on a home


in this community. I wouldn’t be able to live in a community when the one person who is


there to help you treats you like garbage! – melissa C.
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2015 Jun – Fountain Valley estates is not in the habit of looking for their tenants


doing right. They seek out tenants that might have one weed growing in the front yard,


take a picture of it, and then give you a 14 day notice to pull the one weed or be charged


$250 gardener fees. Sure wish I had known of the hostile environment this corporation


runs. Also, every single year on your “anniversary date” of living in the park, they thank


you with a 5% increase in space rent. Don’t let them fool you with the increase rate of 2%


to 5%. They will always increase the full 5%. When I purchased my home three years ago


the going rate was $1,180 per month, I am now paying $1,560. BUyeR BeWARe – THIS


IS onLy A TASTe oF IT! – m. nelson


2012 Jul – Residents from Fountain Valley estates addressed the City Council last


night and submitted a petition signed by 113 residents asking the council to impose rent


control after a series of increases by new owner, an affiliate of Kort and Scott Financial


group. Residents allege the new owners are taking advantage of homeowners who were


denied lease renewals, then assessed the maximum allowable rent increase plus


assessments to cover half of a supplemental property tax bill. – The orange County Register
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Friendly Village Mobile Home Park


5450 north Paramount Boulevard, Long Beach, California 90805


2018 Jun – my grandfather has lived here for awhile now and we have all witnessed


the changes over the years with the new management and they're HoRRIBLe! The rent


is rising, the management doesn't care, they're bias and a little racist l would say. I have


had multiple encounters with the lady who works there and she seems to keep her eye on


me and my black friends more than anyone else. KARmA WILL geT yoU! I've noticed a


handful of people are trying to move out as well. not a very "friendly village" to me, not a


nice place to live, I would noT recommend living here at ALL! – Ashlee e.


2017 oct – Horrible management. Very unfriendly. neighbors are great. But the


office manager is a selfish WITCH. Does not care about homeowners. Increases rent.


Parking is horrible. Do not care about Handicapped. Spoke with corporate, they do not


care either. Karma will come BACK To THem. – Julie m.


2016 mar – Friendly Village mobile Home Park – HCD Violates 174 of 182 Lots –


This inspection is being conducted under the authority of Health and Safety Code, section


18400 and Title 25, California Code of Regulations, section 1004.5. Re-inspection fees of


a minimum $196.00 will be required for any inspections after the first re-inspection. The


below noted violations require correction within 30 days at which time the first re-inspection


will be conducted. The result of this investigation is as follows:


A subsequent administratively requested meeting was held by our department at


Friendly Village mobile Home Park on march 1, 2016. mrs. erin Crum of (Sierra management)


was in attendance as well as gabriel Contreras, Carlos Udria and I representing HCD. During


the meeting Sierra management advised us that they have not come up with a plan to abate


any of the existing violations at the Friendly Village mobile Home Park. mrs. erin Crum stated


that Sierra management would rather have all of the violations in writing. Sierra management


was cognizant of the substandard living conditions of the mobile home park however they


have failed to make a plan to abate all violations.


2015 Dec – The 181 mobile homes in Friendly Village mobile Home Park were built
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on top of a former dumpsite. This is an unhealthy and unsafe place to live. Protect your


health and look elsewhere.


2015 Aug – Civil Lawsuit Filed by Residents: Failure to maintain mobilehome Park,


Breach of Contract, negligence, negligent Infliction of emotional Distress, Continuing


Trespass, Public nuisance, Private nuisance, Inverse Condemnation, Unfair Business


Practices, Retaliatory eviction, Financial elder Abuse.


2015 Aug 15 – Civil Lawsuit Filed by Residents, Case number: BC591412, Plaintiffs


1-235 vs. Friendly Village gP LLC, Friendly Village mHP Associates LP, Sierra Corporate


management Inc, Kort & Scott Financial group LLC, Filing Date: 2015-08-15


2015 may – Update on the last posting. yet another month without a word about


issuing a credit for the mistake on the $254 water charge. They are totally ignoring my


letters and spreadsheets. I believe in Karma and I know god is watching this situation. my


mom couldn’t afford her diabetes medicine because of the big water charge we had to


pay for THeIR mistake. Unbelievable that people can act this way. If we could afford to


move, we would be gone.


2014 oct – Friendly Village is now under new owners and management. Again, this


pains me to write a negative review, but I am personally very upset and currently in the


process of selling my home and moving elsewhere. Space rent is expensive, and is rising


and rising. If you were to take a peek into this park you would see that mAny other


residents are trying to sell their homes and move out as well.
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Glenair Mobile Home Park


1700 South glendora Avenue, glendora, California 91740


2014 Jun – If you can live anywhere else, do it. The owner rides through in a limo


every so often and bitches about everything. gives the manager a hit list and goes to the


next property. The manager lies about anything that might make her look bad. The south


side is the slum. The north side is better. you can’t park in front of your home. The cable


TV sucks. nobody is friendly. There are no parking places for your friends. The pool is


always cold as they don’t fix the heater. Same owner and manager as Arrowhead mobile


Home Park around the corner on Arrow Highway. I have a friend in this trailer park. The


home I rented is in Arrowhead mobile Home Park and it had roaches and they did nothing


about them. I don’t live there any more. – Another C.
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Granada Villa Mobile Home Park


18540 Soledad Canyon Road, Santa Clarita, California 91351


2018 may – Worst place to live. I have lived here for quite some time and this place


keeps getting worse. From being told the children in the park cannot play outside, ride


bikes, play with balls, not do anything on the streets, to not being able to let our dogs be


outside on our lawns to play around. Also, if you plan on visiting overnight, you cannot.


Why? Because the managers of the park will tow anyone who parks in a visitor spot for


more than 12 hours. Ask the manager to do anything and they will ignore you and just


waste your time because talking to them is like talking to the wall, you won't get anywhere.


once again, worst place to live unless you want to pay more every month without notice


and pay for your car every other day because it is probably getting towed. Also, whenever


we ask to speak to someone above our park manager we never get a response from them


and they never come and help. Several people have tried calling to talk about the issues


of this park but no one ever gets a response so please, if you care for your family, do not


move here. – Phellippe C.


2010 Jan – The park is overpriced for this area and the amenities. Rents keep


escalating which makes it impossible to sell your home if you live there. People can’t afford


the rents there which has stopped any resells. Talk to any Re agent in the area to prove this


yourself. The owner refused offers to sell to the tenants, a loan was given by the state to


convert it to condo status. my space rent doubled during the six years I lived there because


there is no rent control in the area. I called the state representative mike Antonovich about


the situation there, because it is a low income park. When I lived there maintenance needed


for the roads in the park was added to the bill of home owners, even though it was the


responsibility of the park owner. All in all it was a bad experience when I lived there. It’s one


of the worst parks in the area and I would not recommend anyone to live there.
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Greenfield Mobile Home Estates


400 greenfield Drive, el Cajon, California 92021


Ametek granted Partial Judgment in Alleged ground Contamination Case


2018 may – The owners of mobile home parks were not able to immediately claim


compensatory damages after they alleged a nearby facility dumped toxic waste on its property.


The court stated that Ametek pointed out the plaintiff greenfield mHP Associates


LP, et al. are not allowed to be rewarded compensatory damages grounded on any


potential remediation costs for the future. The district court decided the case will proceed


under the notion that if the plaintiffs do win at trial when it comes to Ametek’s alleged


liability, the district court will move forward with the new information in mind.


The legal issues between the parties began after the mobile home parks' owners filed a


lawsuit against Ametek and Senior operations LLC after a manufacturing facility allegedly


contaminated the ground after it released toxic chemicals, including more than 500,000


gallons of liquid waste into the soil and water by 2003. The plaintiffs allege a plume


extended beyond the facility's boundaries and contaminated soil and groundwater under


the mobile home parks. An expert pointed out that if the plume was not remediated, it


could impact the plaintiffs' properties for 185 years, the court's decision states. –


Charmaine Little / northern California Record


2018 Feb – Ana Hayes moved into her home at the Starlight mobile Home Park in


el Cajon in 1969. It’s where she raised her three children, and it’s where she and her


husband still live.


Hers is one of the 457 mobile homes that sits above a toxic groundwater plume


that residents first learned about in october 2016, though state officials and the company


responsible for the contamination knew about it in the late 1980s.


So far, 151 homes in the Starlight, greenfield and Villa Cajon mobile home parks have


been tested, and 63 more are expected to be tested this year.


Lawsuits Filed Against Ametek


The lawsuits allege that Ametek “knowingly, willfully and intentionally failed” to stop
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the contamination from spreading and possibly affecting nearby homes and businesses. Fiske


told inewsource one of the primary goals of the lawsuits is to provide medical monitoring for


the people living and working on the plume who may have been exposed to TCe.


Last year, Ametek asked the court to hold the owners of the mobile home parks


liable along with Ametek. The company said the owners knew about the contamination


and never told the residents. The judge ruled against Ametek. – Ingrid Lobet / inewsource


2016 oct – on Thu, oct 20, 2016, an article was published in inewsource regarding


a toxic plume of TCe (Trichloroethylene) reaching beneath mobile homes. The article


mentions a mobile home park in el Cajon, California but no specifics are provided.


The mHPHoA investigated further and it appears that two (2) Kort & Scott owned


mobile home parks are affected; Starlight mobile Home Park and greenfield mobile Home


estates. Both mobile home parks have mobile homes that are within the 1,000 μg/liter


contour (third inner blue border). no action and little testing have taken place there – until


now. Here are some key snippets from the article…


The California Department of Toxic Substances Control issued a notification


Thursday, october 6, 2016 after a contractor tested soil there and found TCe levels that


left no doubt further testing should be done.


We collected data near the mobile homes along the property boundary and


concentrations were detected at 5 feet below ground surface that are at level that may


result in what we consider a significant risk to residents,” said Shahir Haddad, a supervising


engineer for DTSC.


Several people at the mobile park said they’ve not been told that the plume runs


under their homes. most did not want to give their names.


Residents at the mobile park will be told of the testing results. The county water


board is arranging a location and time, the agency’s Sean mcClain said in an email.


2018 Apr – man this place has some of the worst management a manufactured


home community can have. The current manager they have is so lazy that she doesn’t


even bother to try to get the correct meter readings for water and electricity that are located
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in the backyards. She’d rather guess and charge us a crazy amount of rent and have the


guts to lie to our face. They even charge extra to use the swimming pool. Rent goes up


every 6 months. If you have guests come over, they wouldn’t be able to find parking inside


the park. oh, if you happen to live there and want to move and sell your home, they make


it so impossible for you to sell your house at a high value because rent is already at $1,400


average. Well, I can rant all day because the place is just horrible. I HoPe THIS HeLPS.


AnD I HoPe THIS PLACe Do geT THeIR ACT TogeTHeR! – Kobe B.


2018 mar – Do noT LIVe HeRe, hopefully you’re reading this prior to buying a


house here. The management is horrible, when Alex was a manager at least it wasn’t as


bad, but a new management got there and prices go up literally every 6 months or so.


When I started living there rent was $1,000 a month. We are up to $1,300, no UTILITIeS


InCLUDeD and they charge for everything they can. now you even have to buy your own


key to the pool and god forbids you try to sell your manufactured home, again they will


make it impossible until you owe more than the value of the house and they can oWn IT.


Also, they are in a lawsuit with the engineering company next door who contaminated all


the land from which you grow trees and your kids might be playing at. There’s hundreds


of other mobile home parks – CHooSe WISeLy and don’t live here. – Alejandra A.


2015 oct – one example of a truly heartless company is Sierra Corporate


management, who has made a racket out of buying senior mobile home parks and turning


them into "family parks". They will raise the rent dramatically in the first year, and continue


to do so until people are paying an exorbitant amount of money for what amounts to be a


slab of concrete with plumbing. These extreme space rent costs are destroying the resale


value of these mobile homes for their owners – and are essentially altering the real estate


market in favor of profiteers. The cost of displacing senior citizens ultimately falls on families


and the taxpayer base as a whole – whereas before, the mobile home-owning senior


citizen could live independently on a fixed income. – Rocky 2020


2014 may – This place is horrible! Drita Bronkey, the saleswoman, will tell you


anything just to get you to buy a home. once you do, they’re so rude to you. They will jack
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prices up so that you can’t afford it. After we bought a home here we had to pay 7 years


back registration fees because they never took care of it. They are scam artist. you can


ask any of the residents that live there. – Jax S.
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Hollydale Mobile Home Park


5700 Carbon Canyon Road, Brea, California 92823


2018 Aug – Just like so many others have said, this park raises space rents so


high, you’re forced to move, and then they steal your home. It happened to us in 2013.


Sure, it’s in a beautiful location, but they are scammers. We could no longer afford their


outrageous space rent, as they had raised it several times on us, in a one-year period, so


they blackmailed us. They said if we gIVe them our home, they would forget about the


rent we were behind on (only due to the cost of increase), and we would be free and clear.


And they harassed us weekly for the money. We should have sued them! now to find out


they’ve done it to many others, too? That is definitely noT legal! Shame on that park’s


management! We lost a home because of them!


2016 oct – I checked out a home and already knew the space rent. But I wanted to


get a personal feel for the office staff, so I stopped by. I was told the space rent was $1,600


for the space when I visited the front office. But, I was also told that the other space rents


start at $1,500 going all the way up to $1,800 depending on the view, but that nothing in


the park was less than $1,500. Considering the dilapidation culture of the park and the


extraordinarily high rent, I researched the park online and came upon space rent of $1,150


for homes offered by Joshua Lukasiewicz. It also brought me to your site. not sure if the


$1,150 rent information is still offered, but this site has saved me a huge headache. I was


also told that utilities run about $200 including water, trash, sewer, gas, and electric. So


surprised to hear about the mismanagement of billing. Thanks for the website and all your


hard work in making this information available to the suspecting public!


2016 oct – They raise the rent and force you to move out. They sell your home


because they won’t approve anyone you want to sell to. They forced my 80 year old mom


out and sold her home. – Linda J.


2016 Sep – This is the worst place I have ever lived. not only did they up my space


rent $300 in one month, they tried to tell me that I didn’t own my home. I had paid it off in


Sep 2014 and asked for my title every month at least once for the next year. once the rent
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hike happened, my family of 6 with only one income could no longer stay above water. I


had someone interested in buying my home since I could no longer afford it, and they told


me that I didn’t have the right to sell it. Well I got a lawyer and it turns out, I did have the


right and they didn’t have the right to try and evict me because I didn’t want to comply with


their crap. In the end, I was paid back the full amount that I had paid in and my back rent.


The stupid part is I had offered to sell it back to them for $15,000 less then what they lost


in court. Sylvia was nice, but would tell you anything you wanted to hear, the truth or not!


Do not buy a home here, they will run you out and steal your place right out from under


you! I was lucky that I was able to get an attorney, I feel for all the ones that lost their


homes because they couldn’t!


2016 Jul – During the 2015 calendar year, there were seventeen (17) Unlawful


Detainer Lawsuits filed against home owners which affected a total of twenty-nine (29)


residents (evictions). There are 134 spaces in Hollydale mobile Home Park – this mobile


home park experienced a 12% eviction rate in the year 2015. – System Administrator


2016 Jan – Stay away from this place. They jack up rents until they force you out


and steal your mobile home from you. Please do not even consider moving here, you will


be sorry. manager lied in court and can’t be trusted. – Hope S.


2015 Jun – nothing to like, don’t even rate one star. They cheat people out of their


homes and resell for a profit. Been through 4 managers in 4 years. All of them liars. The


sub metered utilities are a joke. managers change the numbers to suit themselves. one


month the electricity is $750, the next few months it’s not even a hundred. How does that


happen? Look at how many of the homes are for sale by the park. All of them are homes


that were taken by the park. Look at some of the homes that aren’t struggling at the jacked-


up rents and crazy utilities, there are 2 and 3 families in there with screaming kids. – Lex V.


2013 Jun – Do not move there. I live here and these people are awful. They will


raise your rent and charge you all these ridiculous charges until you can’t pay anymore


and they can take the house back and leave you homeless. We loved living here until they


got a new manager.
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2012 Jun – It is dirty, unkempt, the bathrooms are disgusting, hair and dirt in the


ice cold pool. In the heat, it makes you cry, there is so much bleach in it. The rent is the


highest in California, higher than in malibu. no services, but they (Sierra Corporate


management) overcharge on gas, water and electricity. They spy on tenants. They regularly


get sued and lose in court. They regularly run people out of their homes. They undersell


the tenants and give kickbacks on the homes they stole from people and now sell. If a


tenant wants to sell, the rent is very high and the lease is bad, right now up to $1,500 a


month. When they sell, they offer leases starting at $970, but in only 5 years the tenant


pays them $1,600 as they write in rent hikes and the "home" they sell is in ruins, holes in


roof and floors, no hot water, no appliances etc. When the people no longer can afford it,


they run them out and resell. They had 3 lawsuits against them in the last 7 years, lost


every one of them. – mark


2009 Aug – Civil Lawsuit Filed by Residents – Complaint Summary: nuisance,


Breach of Contract, Breach of the Covenant of good Faith and Fair Dealing, Prima Facie


Tort of Willful Conduct, negligence, negligence Per Se, Unfair Business Practices,


Declaratory and Injunctive Relief.


2009-08-26 – Civil Lawsuit Filed by Residents


Case number: 30-2009-00125333, Plaintiffs 1-XX vs. Hollydale Uppertier/operating LP,


Status: Plaintiffs Won Civil Lawsuit (Researching), Damages Awarded: (Researching)


2009 Jan – How can they even consider raising our space rent when most residents


are already paying space rent well in excess of $1,000.00 per month and now, if their


increase is anything like mine, they will be paying almost $200.00 per month more on April


1st. For an owner to increase space rent immediately after we came so dangerously close


to losing our homes to the wildfires is unconscionable! It is especially egregious when the


management breached their to duty to the homeowners by failing to maintain and/or


remove trees, weeds and overgrowth in and around the park, and this breach, if not the


direct cause, certainly exacerbated the risk of our park going up like a tinderbox. The rents


in this park are already so high that it is virtually impossible to sell our homes. So if you
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can’t sell your home and you can’t afford to pay the increased rent, you certainly won’t


have the money to move your mobile home to another park, so the end result will be the


loss your home to the mobile home park. – dakosgirl
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Knolls Lodge Mobile Home Park


23701 South Western Avenue, Torrance, California 90501


Knolls Manor


24200 Walnut Street, Torrance, California 90501


2018 Jan – on Tue, Dec 12, 2017, residents from Knolls Lodge mobile Home Park


and Knolls manor filed a Civil Lawsuit (Case no: yC072532, yC072533) against the Kort


& Scott companies that own their parks including Sierra Corporate management. James


C. Allen of ASK Law group is the attorney/law firm representing the residents.


Complaint Summary: nuisance, Breach of Contract, Breach of Duty of good Faith


and Fair Dealing (Contract), Intentional Interference with Property Rights, negligence,


Breach of Statutes, Breach of Warranty of Habitability, Breach of Covenant of Quiet


enjoyment, Breach of Unfair Competition Law, Rescission Declaratory and Injunctive Relief.


2017 Sep – Ah, trailer park living! There's nothing like it – animals running wild,


trash all over the place, and hillbillies everywhere. I've had the pleasure of living here with


my family since I was 2 years old. This is definitely not the place to raise a family of any


kind or even to live in general. – Sierra m.


2016 oct – As of this date, it appears that Drita Bronkey, Abraham Arrigotti’s


Personal Assistant, is no longer employed by Sierra Corporate management (SCm). We’ve


confirmed this with multiple sources including a visual inspection of Drita’s mobile home


located at Knolls Lodge mobile Home Park in Torrance, California – it is now vacant.


2016 Sep – All of you that have been stolen from by management and/or owners


should sue them either in small claims court or get an attorney to represent all of you. you


should be able to get your money and homes back. It sounds like they are illegally giving


notice, stealing homes, evicting people, and collecting monies. Please take time to look


into their claims/notices and/or get legal advice. Do not let them steal from you and do not


leave your home without a court order. Let them go through the eviction process where


both parties go in front of a judge. California Legislature has enacted a special set of laws


to protect you, known as the mobilehome Residency Law (mRL) and Recreational Vehicle
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occupancy Law. Residents must first be served with the appropriate notices meaning they


are required to serve notices in a specific way. FyI, there are legal plans out there that


you can pay a small amount monthly, and then when you need an attorney, you have one


at your disposal. – Reviews Feedback


2016 Jul – Where do I start? Place is a joke to live. management changes every


year. Cannot hold steady employees possibly because they know how the tenants are


treated. It's so hard to sell your mobile home here, you have to go through 50 channels


just to get denied, yet you see the same people have no problem buying park owned


mobile homes. They walk around and take pictures of furniture/toys/weeds/trash that's not


supposed to be there and then give you a notice. So many reasons not to move here.


2015 nov – We were asked to send you how many mobile homes were for sale in


our park. I went out today and counted. We have 19 RV spaces, 8 have RVs for sale, 11


are empty. We have 26 park owned homes and 8 resident owned homes for a total of 34


mobile homes for sale. All together, there are 53 spaces up for grabs in Knolls Lodge


mobile Home Park – that's 20% of our 257 spaces. I noticed there are still eviction notices


on some of the park owned homes, I guess they haven't gotten around to preparing those


for new buyers, that's if they ever sell. most of these mobile homes have been up for sale


for a long time. All but a handful of the original mobile home owners from 2005 remain,


they're stuck here.


2015 oct – I moved from there on Jul 24, 2015, with notice, have requested refund


of security deposit of $499 5 times over the last 2 months, nothing as of yet. on Jun 25,


2015, I gave written notice to vacate RV space 179 IAW rental agreement signed Jun


2012. I have requested status of refund 5 times via phone call with office staff, each time


the staff says that I should be receiving it any time and that they will follow up with


corporate. each time they state that they will call me back, this has not happened once. I


have a signed rental agreement/refundable security deposit agreement stating that


"Refund the amount of the security deposit within 30 days". This has not happened. I keep


getting blown off by their office staff and there is no follow up. This is unacceptable. I fully
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understand that utility costs for the month of July 2015 will be deducted from the original


amount of $499, which should be no more than $75 for the month. Desired Settlement:


Send my Security deposit back of an estimated amount of $424. Business Response: We


did not receive proper 30 day notice from mr. *******. Consumer Response: I hand delivered


written notification on Jun 26, 2015 in letter form to the front office, the employee said that


was all she needed. – BBB Business Review


2015 oct – By the time I found this late notice, which was obscured by being placed


under a box on my porch, the allotted time to pay it had come and gone so we had to pay


over $3,000 or face a 5 day eviction and lose our $30,000 home. We begrudgingly paid it.


This whole ordeal was over a $65 late fee which should noT have been there in the first


place as we got their check to their office in time. When asked, they refused to tell me


where and when they found this check. The date on the check was for the day it was


supposed to be there. – Dennis J.


2015 Aug – needless to say I didn't end up buying the mobile home because I couldn't


see myself having to deal with the rude staff if I encountered any issues. I felt bad for the


owner of the mobile home because it seems like they had a lot of issues with the staff. And


the space rent was high compared to other nicer mobile home parks. – Lorraine F.


2015 Jul – The park staff let the other staff members and neighbors steal from the


homes that they locked the families out of. The homes were trashed and broken into. Kids


toys and valuables were gone. Then they sell the homes, even if the homes were paid for


and all the owner was paying was the space rent. They got to kick out the tenants and


resell at least 10 homes that I knew of before I left. The rent space went up $200 before


my first year there. They refuse to give receipts and then laugh at you if you ask for one or


any paperwork that you need copies of. – nikoli K.


2015 Apr – Do noT move in here, management is racist, we lived here in this park


for 4 years and they raised up the space rent whenever they wanted, sending harassing


notes to our property regarding every little thing you could possibly imagine. We couldn’t


sell our house, people already knew about this mobile park and believe me, I wish
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someone would have told me what I was getting myself into before I bought a house here.


We ended up losing our house, my husband and I released the title to the lady manager,


she laughed hysterically after we signed over the title and just had a nasty attitude towards


me and my husband. She was making no sense charging us for two months that we hadn’t


even lived in the park plus utilities. I’m not going to get into details but please do your own


research before you make a huge mistake. – michelle H.


2014 Aug – I notified the park that waste was backing up into my mobile home from


the park plumbing. At that time they sent a plumber out and it was determined that it was


my responsibility. After two weeks of dealing with the issues, I had a fifth plumber out that


found the problem. The problem was the pipes in the ground were rusted out and the park


had to replace them. I called the health department to get this problem addressed. Sierra


Corporate management hired a plumber and he did a temporary fix and now the pipes


have too many curves in them. The primary problem in the ground was never addressed


and the only thing they did was change some pipes. For two weeks, every time I look, I


have waste water covering my whole floor in both bathrooms and now one of the floors


need to be replaced.


2014 Apr – To Whom It may Concern: The following is an addendum to a letter I


wrote to several Assemblymen dated April 2, 2008. I will be 81-years of age in June 2014


and was a resident and mobile home owner in Knolls Lodge mobile Home Park from


october 1997 until I moved in June 2013.


Increasing high rent increases, pressure to sign a long-term lease, harassment by


management (for example, a 14-day notice to tear down an enclosed porch I had put up


with no reason given) even though I had permission from a licensed contractor and


management to have it constructed and for which I needed an attorney to decide in my


favor, garbage bins overflowing and in general, extremely poor park maintenance are just


a few of the reasons I felt I had to leave my home.


I sincerely hope something can be done to help mobile home residents live an


affordable, peaceful life free from unbridled greed, harassment and intimidation.
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2008 Apr – Dear Assemblyman Warren Furutani: This letter is to make you aware


of the terrible crisis happening in mobile home parks all over the State of California, in


particular, two parks in Torrance, California; Knolls Lodge mobile Home Park and Knolls


manor. Until 10 years ago, these parks were senior parks for low-to-moderate income


seniors, those on a fixed income and retired, who could buy a mobile home with an


affordable space rent for the land the home sits upon.


Then, a corporation called Kort & Scott Financial group dba Sierra Corporate


management, bought the land and without notification to the residents, made them all-


age parks and immediately began raising the space rents yearly by $79.00 per month! As


this process has continued, rent spaces that were between $350 to $400 per month are


now $920 to $1200 per month and as you know, Social Security increases do not keep up


with these raises. This does not include fees for trash, water, sewer, electricity and gas,


plus home repairs for which residents are responsible. As space rent charges go up,


maintenance of the parks goes way down. over half of the seniors who moved in when it


was a senior park have already been economically evicted, and those of us still residing


here are fearful we will be next. even the younger families are attempting to move because


they also cannot afford to live here.


This greedy corporation says… “We will do whatever the market will bear.” When


we protested the continued rent-gouging, a representative of Kort & Scott Financial group


was quoted in the Daily Breeze newspaper as saying, “These people just want a free


lunch.” Kort & Scott Financial group continue to make millions of dollars in profit off of the


people living on Social Security and fixed incomes. It is almost impossible to sell our mobile


homes, as new tenants will have to pay $1,100 to $1,200 per month space rent.


We do not want a free lunch. We paid for our mobile homes and would like to live


out our lives in dignity and peace. There is no place else for us to go. Are you are aware


there is little to no affordable housing in Torrance, California. We are desperate to not join


the growing thousands of homeless. As my 76 year old neighbor put it, "What am I


supposed to do? Take my sleeping bag and go under a bridge and die?" She worked for
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35 years in Torrance and retired last year.


We implore you to please make this a priority and give it your immediate attention.


It is shameful elder abuse. It is morally and ethically reprehensible. Unfortunately it is legal.


Please make it illegal to continue this predatory practice and help us. – Anna nichols


2007 Dec – For nearly 10 years, I've decried Sierra Corporate management (Kort &


Scott Financial group) for its unrelenting way of extracting every dime possible from honest,


hard-working people who own manufactured homes in every community they control.


now the city of Torrance and its hardworking taxpayers are going to help what's left


of the desperate seniors in Knolls Lodge and Knolls manor by paying these predators to


continue charging exorbitant rents. Just business? no!


This is the worst form of senior abuse. This corporation has raised space rent to more


than $1,100 a month plus utilities, forcing 80 percent of seniors, the disabled and low-income


families from the affordable homes they owned. That's immoral, disgusting and un-American.


In December of 2006 my vehicle was damaged, while parked in our assigned space,


by careless maintenance workers. neither letters nor phone calls were returned by Sierra


management. We took them to small claims court in July and won. They appealed and lost


in September. It is now December and they still haven't paid the court ordered monies.


In may, we left our friends in Knolls Lodge and Knolls manor and the South Bay.


our lives had become so unbearable due to the harassment, stalking and intimidation


inflicted on us by Sierra management.


They found a “cash cow” in us and now the city of Torrance that deems seniors


disposable. What kind of humans are we to condone this disgusting behavior? Should we


reward a corporation that thrives on the destruction of human beings?


To my dying day I will not forgive K&S for forcing us to leave Torrance and our many


friends. mayor Frank Scotto, we beg of you to keep up the good work. To our friends and


community, we love you. – Leo Lewis


2007 oct – When the Kort & Scott Corporation bought our senior parks, Knolls


Lodge and Knolls manor in Torrance, and made them all-age parks, space rents began to
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increase at exorbitant amounts every year. many senior citizens in our parks on fixed


incomes were economically evicted. The residents who still reside here feel vulnerable,


and many will not be able to afford decent food and may also become homeless as the


rent continues to increase.


Simply put, there is no affordable place to live. The Kort & Scott Corporation only


cares about its bottom line, and as their president, Abe Arrigotti, has said many times,


“We are a for-profit organization and we will continue to do what the market will bear.” We


are not the market, we are people.


elderly residents are presented with a 20-year lease to sign at a 6 percent a year


increase. What kind of consumer price index is this based upon? If they don't sign, they


are told their rent space can increase by much more than 6 percent. When do we put


people ahead of unreasonable and unfair profit and greed?


It is shameful in this great country and in the city of Torrance that good citizens of


moderate to fixed incomes are treated as though they are invisible and not worthy of respect.


If high priced condominiums can be built for those who can afford them, surely there


must be a way to provide affordable housing for those of us who worked hard to purchase


our homes and only want to live in them with dignity. The residents do not want a handout.


Affordable housing and a reasonable cap on rent would be the first step in avoiding


more hungry and homeless. – Anna nichols


2007 oct – nobody sees them leave, nobody hears them. They are ghosts. Here in


Knolls Lodge mobile Home Park, there are lots of ghosts. more than 80 percent of the


senior population has been wiped out by rapacious park owners.


Punishing rent increases have eradicated almost a whole community of seniors,


leaving them homeless and penniless.


no law protected this vulnerable group. no one responded to help them, and now,


with only a handful of senior citizens left, total obliteration from their homes is almost


guaranteed if there is another onslaught of rent gouging from Kort & Scott.


Where is the outcry and outrage? Where are the politicians and legislators? Do
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they care? Do they mourn? – Jennifer Ludington


2007 may – Anna nichols stated that residents of mobile home parks are being


economically evicted from their homes due to unfair business practices by the parks’


owners Kort & Scott/Sierra management, and submitted a petition signed by 300 residents


of Knolls Lodge, Knolls manor and Royal Western, requesting that affordable housing be


maintained. She reported that residents were being asked to sign long-term leases with


automatic increases much greater than the CPI (Consumer Price Index).
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Lamplighter Sacramento Mobile Home Park


5040 Jackson Street, north Highlands, California 95660


2016 mar – I am a calm and a peaceful person. I love all my jobs and give 100%.


This company wanted to teach me how to do illegal sales. I told them that let’s fix the


homes and then sell them but this statement offended them and I ended up being the bad


employee. Legally we are supposed to have a Property manager, Assistant manager and


a full time maintenance person. Instead, I was the only Property manager there and we


had a part time porter (not maintenance). As me being a great employee, I continued


working there and doing 3 person’s jobs all by myself. I know I was learning and, learning


is the key to success. I will find a better job and be successful as I am a hard worker and


a leader. – onsite Community manager (Former employee)


2015 oct – This park was bought out by predatory owners who intend to make it a


family park or joint senior/family duel income park. To do this, current seniors with low fixed


incomes will have to go. To do this, the space rent from January 2015 through December


2015 was raised 79.00 and on January 1, 2016 another 79.00. This will continue until all


fixed income seniors are priced out of the park, their homes foreclosed on by park owners


or abandoned on site. This is their agenda – beware! – Sharon D.


2015 may – The management is horrible. They are abusing the elderly by lack of


management. They refuse to fix the SmUD fuse boxes which are legally their responsibility


not the homeowners. Therefore, mobile homeowners are having to pay out of pocket and


are being denied when trying to take it off the rent. The residents are being threatened


with fines and evictions for the most tedious of things. meanwhile, they have trailered in 4-


5 broken, beaten up, uninhabitable homes that are extremely unsightly and are drawing


the homeless to drink and sleep in them. I’ve called the police on several occasions about


vagrants canvassing the neighborhood late at night. The new owners got rid of the security


for whatever reason and this is no longer a safe feeling place. The manager never answers


the phone or returns phone calls. matter of fact they’re never even in the office. They do


not care about the residents. – B. K.
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2015 Apr – Do not buy here. Property was bought by Sierra Corporate management


and they raised the rent immediately to $675 with nothing included. They force out seniors


who can no longer pay the rent and take their homes after they evict them. Rent then will


increase 6% per year until you’re paying $950 after 5 years. Look them up. Sierra


Corporate management. These no good THIeVeS are bad news. They have been doing


this stuff for years and have been taken to court many times. They also own emerald


meadows. RUn AWAy noW! – Kayo S.
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Lincoln Center Mobile Home Park


9080 Bloomfield Avenue, Cypress, California 90630


2017 Jul – This neighborhood has become a horrible place to live. management knows


and doesn't enforce its own rules and regulations, or law. It is even becoming dangerous.


Between a half and a third of the spaces here are empty or for sale, or don't have a home on


the space. People have been found breaking into and squatting in these abandoned mobile


homes. I am saddened to see my home being slowly destroyed. – Karyn H.


2015 Feb – But now, with $1,700 rent, more and more people are finding they can’t


afford their rent, and they are trying to sell their homes. However, the homes won’t sell


because the rent is too high. Since they can’t sell, residents are walking away from their


homes, and this park is receiving more and more foreclosures than ever before. Because


of all the foreclosures, mortgage companies have "gotten the word," and are refusing to


loan to buyers in this park. – elaine S.
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Olympia Glade Mobile Estates


918 Pampas Drive, grass Valley, California 95945


2017 nov – We have lived here just 3 years. We were told by the previous manager


that signing a 25-year lease would help protect us on rent increases. We have gotten yearly


increases of $40 per year. our income has not changed since we moved here. I think about


all the other seniors in this park who are on fixed incomes! nothing ever improves on park


grounds. The office/clubhouse is run down and our driveways are in bad shape, there are


dead trees on properties. It's impossible to sell because corporate approval for new


resident qualifications are high! more than half of current residents would not qualify under


these standards! We've had qualified buyers who could have easily paid rent but past


credit/bankruptcy disqualified them as residents. Corporate needs to look at our


demographic/local small town economy/housing crisis and understand this is not like other


cities in higher populated areas. yes this location is great, but if you do not drive it's not


walkable with these steep hills for roads to walk on, so location is not a selling point!


Horrible management! Very unprofessional cussing at residents yelling/fighting with


spouse! Friends/family hired as help. Can't wait to get out of here!


2015 nov – If you are ever considering about buying a home here, “Don’T”. The


management is so piss poor, they should not even have one. Things are always broken


down or out of order. The management company is only out for your hard earned money


and don’t give a rat’s ass about your well being. So if you want the worst experience of


your adult life, by all means move in here. They never inform you about any work that is


being done that will inconvenience you. Just so you know, I have lived here for about 5


years and there have been 4 different managers in that time, and the most current one is


the worst. good luck to you! – Sam T.


2008 oct – About 100 residents of the olympia glade mobile Home Park in


glenbrook Basin filled the City Council chambers Tuesday night, insisting council members


do something about impending rate increases from Sierra Corporate management.


‘The rents were too high and that’s when we got involved,’ said City Administrator
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Dan Holler. ‘For renters, anything will be too much and to the owners, it won’t be enough,’


he said.


‘Things have gone to hell,’ said resident Bob Dunn to the council. ‘Are you willing to


give us help?’


Councilman Dan miller said he would. ‘When I see a senior being skinned by


someone at the corporate level, it makes me sickened,’ miller said. ‘We’ll work our (tails)


off to see you’re not skinned.’ – TheUnion.com
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Rancho Huntington Mobile Home Park


19361 Brookhurst Street, Huntington Beach, California 92646


2017 mar – We own a manufactured home in Rancho Huntington mobile Home


Park. We purchased it 3 years ago and after fixing up the house we learned that the park


was sold to new owners and now they want to keep increasing the land lease upon sale.


They have already increased the lease price from the original $1,200 to $1,900. We


purchased the property with the intention of fixing it up and selling it. now we are faced


with no buyers willing to pay the lease cost. Is there anything we can do?


2017 Feb – When being approved by the park for residency, I had no choice but to


sign a 25 year lease. I cannot transfer that lease to a new buyer. new buyers must pay


$1,800 a month with a 6.0% increase every following year. It’s making it an impossibility


to sell the home! I cannot afford to continue living here but have found that they have given


me no way to get out of it short of turning the mobile home over to them or asking them to


purchase it for a ridiculously low price. They have made it almost impossible for anyone to


buy in here based on the income requirements and several other areas. I want desperately


to find a way to fight them but I cannot financially afford to do it alone!


2016 Aug – Kort & Scott Financial group (KSFg) purchased Rancho Huntington


mobile Home Park in 2012 for $25,400,000 (Fannie mae ARm).


In January 2006, space rents were advertised at $500 per month. In January 2013,


space rents were advertised at $1,000 per month. As of August 2016, mobile home space


rents are now advertised at $1,900 per month, that's a 90% increase in three (3) years


and a 280% increase in ten (10) years.


Rancho Huntington mobile Home Park was a senior park at the time of the KSFg


purchase. Prospective mobile home buyers are expected to prove income of 3x the current


space rent which equals $5,700. – System Administrator


2015 Sep – Rancho Huntington’s owner is mobile home industry mogul Kort & Scott


Financial group (KSFg), which operates hundreds of parks throughout the country.


Through Sierra Corporate management, it attempted to convert Rancho Huntington mobile
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Home Park into an all-ages community in 2013, a common tactic to drive out seniors and


make more money off newer, better-off tenants. But the city created a "senior park overlay"


in march 2014 that prevents the conversion of all 10 of Huntington Beach’s current senior


parks into all-ages parks.


At Rancho Huntington, Kort & Scott Financial group (KSFg) has raised rents to


match the expected conversion. HoA treasurer Pat Taylor has seen her rent increase $350


in two years. Fellow HoA member Barbara Rocha’s lease allows $200 increases for two


years, with $89 increases three years thereafter. As with el nido in San Juan Capistrano,


Rancho Huntington residents were offered 25-year leases riddled with potential rent


increases while promising little protection. After a back-and-forth between Sierra Corporate


management and the Rancho Huntington HoA, the periodic rent increase was shelved,


with residents settling for an annual 7 percent rent increase for now.


While several residents would like to leave, they’re stuck in what Rocha calls a


"hostage situation." not only are rents dramatically increasing, but many other mobile


home parks have ratcheted up move-in qualifications over the past decade; for instance,


Kort & Scott Financial group (KSFg) requires prospective tenants to prove they make


three times the monthly rent at Rancho Huntington. "How many retired people do you know


that bring in $5,400 a month as income?" HoA president Bruce Binder asks. oC Weekly


2014 Jun – In the past, and hopefully in the future, I would have given Rancho


Huntington mobile Home Park five gold stars. However, in the recent past the park has


been purchased by a large corporation (Kort & Scott Financial group) that is attempting


to change us over from a senior park to an all age park. As many of our neighbors did, we


purchased our mobile home with the intention of living here until we died and leaving our


home to our son and his family. The management company (Sierra Corporate


management) has not made any attempt to resolve this situation or even discuss it with


the current residents. This has long been a quiet and serene mobile home park where


many members of orange County’s older community have been happy to spend their


retirement years. With the possibility of families with children moving into the park, the
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quiet enjoyment of our park, including the swimming pool, the billiards room, the workout


room, the laundry facilities, etc. will be lost. There will be a lot of noise and children riding


bicycles, skateboards, roller skates, and other children’s toys throughout the days. Those


who are disabled and/or sick will not be able to relax and take a nap in the afternoon.


Huntington Beach City Council is attempting to assist the residents in their attempt to keep


RHmHP a senior park, but only time will tell. – Annie B.
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Rancho La Vista Mobile Estates


13490 Highway 8 Business, Lakeside, California 92040


2014 Apr – Horrible ownership, I wouldn’t ask someone to live in this park. I would


ask for something to be done on a property that we rent, then the company will not send


a letter or a phone call back, I have waited over two years. So many people leave due to


the rent rises fast. Don’t be suckers on making a choice you will regret. Staff at the park


are nice and do great work. owners (Kort & Scott Financial group) seem to be the Spawn


of Satan. They have no idea how to run a good business. This is my warning. – mark S.
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Reseda Mobile Homes


6545 Wilbur Avenue, Reseda, California 91335


2017 Feb – on Thu, Feb 16, 2017, 90+ residents from Reseda mobile Homes filed


a Civil Lawsuit (Case no: LC105272) against the Kort & Scott companies that own the


park including Sierra Corporate management. James C. Allen of ASK Law group is the


attorney/law firm representing the residents.


This is a new Civil Lawsuit filing and there are no documents available online yet.


The mHPHoA will be monitoring the progress of this lawsuit and will post additional


information as it becomes available.


Congratulations to the residents of Reseda mobile Homes and kudos to the boots


on the ground group who helped make this happen!
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Rio Vista Mobile Estates


320 north Park Vista Street, Anaheim, California 92806


2018 mar – Whatever you do, never come here. Waste of money. Worse place to


live. Tweakers everywhere. They will steal your things right from your porch and


management won't do nothing. The To' and mo' Towing company is always on the lookout


for cars not parked right. even if it's in front of your home with the doors or trunk open,


they'll close it for you and take your car then charge you. you've been warned.


2017 may – I am a current resident and can say that the management here SUCKS!


Unprofessional, rude and unethical. They charge way too much to live here. my advice…


keep looking, do not allow them to cheat you as we are being cheated. – Cindy L.


2014 nov – The park owner is not signing the lease the new owners signed to allow


me to close escrow. The park owner has now held up my escrow by one full week. I am


hiring an attorney and suing - this should never had happened. – Denise L.


2009 Aug – I also live in the Rio Vista mobile estates and the owners are outrageous.


They continue to raise rents until you cannot pay, then if you are more than 15 days late


with your rent, they refuse to accept your rent and take you to court to evict you. These


people are crazy and everyone in one of their parks needs to get together to fight them.


2007 mar – I live in Rio Vista mobile estates which happens to be the Corporate


office for Sierra management aka Kort & Scott. Almost every park in o.C. and L.A. County


has had problems with park rent and elimination of common areas and services. This is a


corporation that loves controversy and is in the news constantly. I would not recommend


moving into one of their owned parks.
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Royal Oak Manufactured Home Community


500 Artis Lane, Davis, California 95618


2016 Sep – on monday, march 19, 2015, Chair D. ewing of the east Davis County


Fire Protection District (eDCFPC) announced that a task force of nine (9) was being formed


to investigate the questionable business practices of Sierra Corporate management.


one year later, on Friday, march 25, 2016, The People of the State of California


(Plaintiff) filed a Complaint for Injunction, Civil Penalties, and other equitable Relief against


Davis group LP, Sierra Corporate management Inc, Western Ventures LP, Abraham


Arrigotti and DoeS 1 through 20 inclusive.


on Tuesday, August 2, 2016, The People of the State of California won a Final


Judgment and obtained an Injunction against Davis group LP and Western Ventures LP.


INJUNCTION


Pursuant to California Business and Professions Code sections 17203 and 17535,


Defendants, and all partners, officers, directors, employees, agents, franchisees, contractors,


affiliates, employees whose duties include any of the matters covered by the injunctive


provisions and their successors and assigns, are permanently enjoined and restrained from


directly or indirectly engaging in any of the following acts or practices in or from California:


2015 mar – mobile home parks run by Sierra Corporate management have become


a statewide problem because of highly questionable business practices and management.


A task force, including District 4, the District Attorney, yolo County Housing Authority, Legal


Services of northern California, the CAo, the Assessor, the Sheriff, the State Department


of Housing and Community Development, and County Counsel, has been formed at yolo


County to investigate and respond. The County BoS office is receiving many calls from


the residents in the Royal oaks mobile Home Park because of hazardous fire conditions,


title issues, allegations of fraudulent business practices, and units in ill repair. Chair D.


ewing – east Davis County


2014 Sep – Royal oaks appears to be a very poorly managed mobile home park.


Law abiding residents are at financial and physical risk. This is extremely disturbing, as
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many low income families reside there. I am working with justice and law enforcement to


explore solutions. Based on information that I’ve received over the last several weeks, this


week’s raid brings to light just one example of a complex set of issues in Royal oaks that


may well demand a legal remedy. – yolo County Supervisor Jim Provenza


2013 Jun – There is a reason why the managers change so often. They have the


worst job on the planet. The owners are crooks! I lived there for 5 years. When I moved I


sold my mobile home to the owners. I was unable to find a buyer. Legally they have 90


days to transfer ownership and be registered with HCD and the yolo County Tax collector.


It has been 4 years! I am still being charged for property taxes! – Katie L.


2013 Feb – Do not do buy a mobile home or rent an RV space here. Do not do business


with Sierra Corporate management, the company that owns this park. Don’t rent from them,


don’t work for them, if you see their name run screaming in the other direction. They will lie to


you and then screw you because you believed the lies. If you must rent anything from them,


get everything in writing, signed and dated - and I do mean everything. If it’s not signed, dated


and in writing, it is a lie and if you believe it, you will get screwed. – Lisa W.


2012 oct – The business practices of the park are still grotesquely unfair (and


possibly illegal) to residents who’ve been around a while and especially for those who


need to sell their homes. It seems that the business model is based upon driving people


out by escalating individual rents to a absurdly high level and making it impossible for


private owners to resell their units. So then the park acquires the mobile homes by default


for the cost of a few legal fees. Then they are able to turn around and resell the units for


cheap, undercutting private home owners, reinforcing the crooked cycle. – livegreen


2007 nov – I live in a park in Davis, CA where the residents are being driven out


by Kort & Scott and Arrigotti. They operate the park so people can’t sell or even give away


their mobile homes. After they are abandoned the park takes them over. This behavior is


illegal but they are getting away with it. no one in government is interested in enforcing


the mobile Home Residency Laws or health and safety codes. Park management has even


made people get rid of children’s playground toys in their yards and have taken away
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handicapped residents parking in front of their house. Difficult to comprehend people this


evil but the evidence is obvious. – more Victims
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Royal Western Mobile Home Park


17705 South Western Avenue, gardena, California 90248


2016 Sep – This park is a joke. I lived here for quite a few years and the rent has


gone up 60%. Can’t afford to move, and all these parks around here won’t except older


homes. And the “PARK SHARK” manager or I like to call her the “Devil’s Advocate”, she


has to live with a lot of good people losing their homes on her conscience. Don’t move


here, it will be the worst mistake ever.


2016 Jul – my friends live here. There is practically no parking for residents, let


alone guests. The management screws you over by upping the lot rate over and over. my


friends own their home but they can’t move it to another location because it is 10 years


old, even though it is in excellent condition. The only place that they could move it to would


be if they had their own piece of property, so that means out of LA County. – Becki L.


2016 Jun – Paul masminster lives in gardena at Royal Western mobile Home Park,


a Kort & Scott owned park. He has been an advocate for mobile home owners for over


sixteen (16) years. Paul is the past Vice President of Como-CAL, helped form the South


Bay Alliance with Frank Wodley and Scott Hoaby, and is working with Como-CAL to help


form regional groups.


Paul has spearheaded the fight against his mobile home park management


company, Kort & Scott aka Sierra Corporate management, on such issues as sewer spills,


electric issues, water drainage, overall maintenance of the mobile home park and high


rents under the HoA name Save our Souls.


2016 may – Just google Sierra Corporate management who runs the park and the


owners who own this property. It will show you the list of scams they have done to the


people who have moved here. I feel bad for the people that live here including me. I can't


wait to f***ing leave. – mayra V.


2016 Jan – The most incompetent, expensive and corrupt mobile home park


anywhere. We had nothing but trouble in that hellhole. We rented for a month and could


not get away from there fast enough. They never returned our deposit of $750, no reasons
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given. management, and their corporate office do not return calls. onsite management


has no authority (is too dumb to walk upright) Imo, and doesn't know or understand how


the place is supposed to be run. She could not add, nor subtract even numbers to prorate.


We were moving to California. We signed up, they asked for a bank statement to make


sure we could afford $750 per month. I later found out management told tenants and


friends our bank balances. I could not believe it. many residents have lawsuits in effect,


already won huge amounts, and we just filed suit. These people need to be in prison for


what they do to tenants. The state of California has a warning on their website warning of


bad practices. That ought to tell you a lot! The rent, I heard, is now $1,600 per month plus


all utilities and all you get is noise, dirt, nasty, dumb, rude and corrupt management with


a pompous attitude. Stay away! – e m g


Dec 2015 – This is an information request sampling of ten (10) Unlawful Detainer


Lawsuits, for one (1) of thirty-one (31) mobile home parks, owned by a KSFg named


business entity and managed by Sierra Corporate management. Unlawful Detainer Lawsuits


2014 Aug – Civil Lawsuit Won by Residents Case number: yC066308, PLAInTIFF,


eT AL VS. RoyAL WeSTeRn, L.P., Filing Date: 01/13/2012, Case Type: other PI/PD/WD


(general Jurisdiction), Status: other 08/28/2014


2012 Jan 13 – Civil Lawsuit Filed by Residents, Case number: yC066308, Plaintiffs


1-XX vs. Royal Western, L.P., Filing Date: 2012-01-13, Case Type: other PI/PD/WD


(general Jurisdiction), Status: Plaintiffs 1-XX Won Civil Lawsuit on August 28, 2014,


Damages Awarded: $1,700,000+


2014 Apr – Kort and Scott is an atrocious company. Their business practices are


ruthless. They use bait and switch tactics with their mobile home parks, and do not have


proper maintenance performed in the parks. Basically, they squeeze homeowners out of


their homes by continuously upping the rents until the homeowner cannot afford space


rent and their house payment. Can you imagine paying almost $1,600 per month on space


rent for a 900 square foot 1960s mobile home? – Karla A.


2014 mar – I agree with everyone, someone does need to put a stop to them, the
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rent increases are insane in all the parks. Drita Bronkey, you will pay someday with


everything you do. you sell crappy homes to people that have no papers just to take their


money. I live in Royal Western mobile Home Park in gardena and oh boy, people hate her


here. Abe Arrigotti, you are influenced by Drita, no question about it. Someone needs to


stop these two monsters. – Clara


2014 Jan – Decent enough park, terrible ownership! The park raises space rents


of the owners of the homes who did not purchase directly from them. Those owners were


never allowed to begin space rent at a low level, having to take over the space rent from


previous owners. Then the rent is hiked repeatedly (for instance a 50 year old single,


remodeled is now paying a total of $1600 rent/utilities). The owners cannot sell to anyone


because the buyers would have to take up the owner's space rent. If the potential buyer


purchases a home directly from the park, that buyer can begin space rent at $800. As can


be seen, it leaves the owners who bought through individuals in a bind until sometimes


abandonment of the property is the only feasible option, since especially an older home


cannot be moved. Then the park takes over ownership, sells the home to some happy


person who pays a normal space rent to the park with incremental rate hikes. The park


owners receive huge rents, and basically steal the homes they did not sell, in order to


make huge profits! It is horrible and leaves hard working families stressed and without


homes to live in. – Karla A.


2013 Aug – What is outrageous is the SPACe RenT! If you purchase a mobile


home directly from the park then the space rent begins low. If you purchase from an


individual seller then you take over their space rent and the rent goes up, up, and up. The


owners of the mobile home cannot sell their homes because no one in their thinking mind


would take over such a huge space rent. In effect, the park tries to squeeze out the owners


of the home so that they can no longer afford space rent and thus the home oWneD by


the individual is basically given to the park. I smell a rat here, don't you? my kids are


currently paying $1,600 per month after living here two years! – Karla A.


2006 Dec – Civil Lawsuit Won by Residents Case number: BC316282, PLAInTIFF,
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eT AL VS. RoyAL WeSTeRn, eT AL, Filing Date: 05/28/2004, Case Type: other


PI/PD/WD (general Jurisdiction), Status: other 12/12/2006


2004 may 28 – Civil Lawsuit Filed by Residents


Case number: BC316282 Plaintiffs 1-50 vs. Royal Western, L.L.C.Filing Date: 2004-


05-28, Case Type: other PI/PD/WD (general Jurisdiction)Status: Plaintiffs 1-XX Won Civil


Lawsuit on December 12, 2006, Damages Awarded: $1,300,000+
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San Jose Verde Mobile Home Park


555 Umbarger Road, San Jose, California 95111


2012 Jul – These guys are the worst. First, the manager just sits around all day and


does nothing. guess she got fired. A new manager is put in place and instead of


introducing herself to the people who live here, she starts messing with the tenants. We


have a cat who is licensed and the park knows about it. So the park decides to call the


dog/cat catcher and round up all the cats in the park. I don't know about you but an animal


in my house is like a family member. not to mention that they took his bowls off the porch


like they owned them. This place totally sucks and as soon as I'm able, I'm outta here. But


I continue to warn people looking at the places for sale here. – James S.
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Sierra Mobile Home Park


18204 Soledad Canyon Road, Santa Clarita, California 91387


2016 mar – I just can’t buy into the fact that these people are being gouged this


way, and I think it’s time that we send a letter articulating some of the grievances that we


are seeing. I recognize that it’s a black hole, but when you look at this kind of abuse, they


have two choices: They can pay it, or they can lose the little they have in a mobile home.


That’s all they have. They have nothing else. Councilwoman Laurene Weste


2016 Jan – Seniors are a very special class of people that are on fixed incomes,


don’t have the ability to run out and get a job to support their families. And, if the net result


is that park owners take ownership of a park and then raise the rents at such a rapid rate


that the seniors cannot afford to live in their homes in Santa Clarita, then I will tell you


there is a special place in hell reserved for you. – Councilman TimBen Boydston
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Starlight Mobile Home Park


351 east Bradley Avenue, el Cajon, California 92021


Ametek granted Partial Judgment in Alleged ground Contamination Case


2018 may – The owners of mobile home parks were not able to immediately claim


compensatory damages after they alleged a nearby facility dumped toxic waste on its property.


The court stated that Ametek pointed out the plaintiff greenfield mHP Associates


LP, et al. are not allowed to be rewarded compensatory damages grounded on any


potential remediation costs for the future. The district court decided the case will proceed


under the notion that if the plaintiffs do win at trial when it comes to Ametek’s alleged


liability, the district court will move forward with the new information in mind.


The legal issues between the parties began after the mobile home parks' owners filed a


lawsuit against Ametek and Senior operations LLC after a manufacturing facility allegedly


contaminated the ground after it released toxic chemicals, including more than 500,000


gallons of liquid waste into the soil and water by 2003. The plaintiffs allege a plume


extended beyond the facility's boundaries and contaminated soil and groundwater under


the mobile home parks. An expert pointed out that if the plume was not remediated, it


could impact the plaintiffs' properties for 185 years, the court's decision states. –


Charmaine Little / northern California Record


el Cajon Toxic Plume Still a Problem for mobile Home Residents


2018 Feb – Ana Hayes moved into her home at the Starlight mobile Home Park in


el Cajon in 1969. It’s where she raised her three children, and it’s where she and her


husband still live.


Hers is one of the 457 mobile homes that sits above a toxic groundwater plume


that residents first learned about in october 2016, though state officials and the company


responsible for the contamination knew about it in the late 1980s.


So far, 151 homes in the Starlight, greenfield and Villa Cajon mobile home parks


have been tested, and 63 more are expected to be tested this year.


Lawsuits Filed Against Ametek
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The lawsuits allege that Ametek “knowingly, willfully and intentionally failed” to stop


the contamination from spreading and possibly affecting nearby homes and businesses. Fiske


told inewsource one of the primary goals of the lawsuits is to provide medical monitoring for


the people living and working on the plume who may have been exposed to TCe.


Last year, Ametek asked the court to hold the owners of the mobile home parks


liable along with Ametek. The company said the owners knew about the contamination


and never told the residents. The judge ruled against Ametek. – Ingrid Lobet / inewsource


2016 oct – on Thu, oct 20, 2016, an article was published in inewsource regarding


a toxic plume of TCe (Trichloroethylene) reaching beneath mobile homes. The article


mentions a mobile home park in el Cajon, California but no specifics are provided.


The mHPHoA investigated further and it appears that two (2) Kort & Scott owned


mobile home parks are affected; Starlight mobile Home Park and greenfield mobile Home


estates. Both mobile home parks have mobile homes that are within the 1,000 μg/liter


contour (third inner blue border). no action and little testing have taken place there – until


now. Here are some key snippets from the article…


The California Department of Toxic Substances Control issued a notification


Thursday, october 6, 2016 after a contractor tested soil there and found TCe levels that


left no doubt further testing should be done.


We collected data near the mobile homes along the property boundary and


concentrations were detected at 5 feet below ground surface that are at level that may


result in what we consider a significant risk to residents,” said Shahir Haddad, a supervising


engineer for DTSC.


Several people at the mobile park said they’ve not been told that the plume runs


under their homes. most did not want to give their names.


Residents at the mobile park will be told of the testing results. The county water


board is arranging a location and time, the agency’s Sean mcClain said in an email.


2016 oct – Lived here for three months, bought the home, new manager came on


and runs the place like a concentration camp, beware do not buy here, if I had the chance
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to do it over I would. – Fredrick S.


2016 Sep – This place sucks. They will just end up raising the rent and taking


possession of the home once you cant afford the space rent. The people who live here


are on drugs. everyone please dont move in here. They will get over on you. – Jason L.


2016 Sep – I was buying a unit in one of their San Diego Parks called Starlight


mobile Home Park in el Cajon and the manager manny forced me to sign a lease before


I signed escrow papers. The escrow fell through two days later and 1 month later nobody


knows where my refund check is, no one picks up the phone or returns calls after I’ve left


numerous messages. I was told to speak to somebody named Drita Bronkey and she


doesn’t even exist on their company directory. I had a Sheriff’s Deputy go out to speak to


manny the park manager and he wouldn’t talk to them. They are very shady. Do not deal


with this company. – Susan S.


2016 Jun – I give this park a negative star. This park is so ghetto, loud neighbors,


lots of crime. new owners (Kort & Scott Financial group) changed it into a family park.


This place is a dump, the new families that have bought homes in here are the SCUm of


the earth! We are talking the trashiest, dirtiest, vulgar people you could ever imagine. Stay


away! This is elder Abuse in the highest form! management (Sierra Corporate


management) is worthless. The new owners are criminals. – Stuckin T.


2016 Jan – At present Starlight mobile Home Park is a Corporate Park Slum with


units that have massive problems; overhaul heaters that according to SDg&e have limited


time remaining, swamp coolers that are failing, termite damage, a park with an electrical


system that is unable to support new units. manufactured homes with all the bells and


whistles and the State of California Department of Toxic Substances Control Southern


California Region working to stop toxic chemicals from flowing thru the ground under the


park toward gillespie Airfield. Starlight mobile Home Park has become the Chicago West


version of Shameless. once again, another reviewer has written; RUn, RUn FAST and


HARD from Sierra Corporate management, it's not for the weak or elderly, and Starlight


mobile Home Park is a slum. – Aj g.
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2016 Jan – Been here awhile. no longer a senior park. Pets allowed, $350/dog


space rent, just the space is $1100/month. many vacant units, good prices, however, the


units are old and unmaintained. one example is a 50-year old unit for $27,000/make an


offer. many up for sale, get an inspection if you want to purchase. new management since


April 2015, place has gone downhill since then. no real maintenance, parking can be crazy,


gardeners are gardeners in name only. Park rules are not enforced. If you buy, you are


responsible for taking care of the outside, if you have an outside. no, I cannot say move


here, there must be better out there.


2015 Dec – new owners (Kort & Scott Financial group) suck. They are turning the


park into a family park. We rented here because it was a 55+ park. now we have a


screaming brat living next door. Rents were increased $99 per month, and owner's space


rent went up $150 per month.


2015 Sep – We lived at Starlight mobile Home Park from September of 2013 until


August of 2015. We were happy enough there that we planned to buy a manufactured


home in the park in may of 2015. While we were in escrow the previous owner sold the


park to Sierra Corporate management. The new owners refused to honor the rent we were


quoted from the previous owner, they raised the space rent $175 per month.


2015 Aug – We moved out of Starlight mobile Home park in el Cajon (owned by


Sierra Corporate management) in August 2015. We have not received our deposit refund


which was due 21 days after we moved out. Company will not communicate with us, refers


us to Park manager who can't get any answers from them.
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Tustin Village Mobile Home Park


15352 Williams Street, Tustin, California 92780


2015 Jun – I have a friend who has been living at Tustin Village mHP for quite some


time. They are getting on in years and are having trouble coming up with the $1,600 per


month space rent. I’m not familiar with mobile Home Parks and was hoping you could help


shine some light. Their rent has gone up from $500 to now $1,600 during the time they've


been there. my friend is on a fixed income and most of it now goes towards the rent.


2014 Dec – Do not buy or live here. Space rent is ridiculous and the place is dirty.


And, if you ever want to sell your place you will not be able to do that and the park will end


up keeping it and reselling it and making money on your behalf. – Lily P.


2014 nov – Veteran Walks Away from $125,000 mobile Home – Reasons for Vacating


1. The overall condition of the park along with the quality of life have deteriorated


considerably since I purchased my mobilehome here in September 2006. This process


appears to have begun at the time of the Leasehold Rights purchase by Kort & Scott in


January 2005 and has accelerated after the conversion to a Family Park in 2007.


2. Past and ongoing lack of, and failure to, enforce the Tustin Village mHP Rules


and Regulations. Items: 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 17, 18, 22, 27, 29, 31 and 34. I’ve


estimated 100+ Title 25, HCD, and mRL Violations, well beyond the average. Information


obtained from the mPm-PI Violation Booklet, Title 25 and the mRL.


3. Park management itself continues to violate the Tustin Village mHP Rules and


Regulations, specifically item number 7 regarding Accessory equipment, Structures and


Appliances, Section B, Sub-Section 8, Item (a) which states (a) only new, not used,


mobilehomes are permitted.


2014 Jul – Buyers beware. Tustin Village mHP is a poorly managed park. The


property management company, Sierra Corporate management is an unorganized mess.


They are putting in old homes and covering them up with pressboard and not doing the


proper repairs. The land lease is scheduled to expire on April 30, 2017 which means if the


land lease is not renewed, you will be out of luck, and out of a home. – evelyn T.
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2014 Jun – I've watched many people forced out of their mobile homes by


skyrocketing rent costs. new tenants are expected to pay $1,600.00 per month space rent


in addition to any mortgage payment they may have for their mobile home. Rent goes up


approximately $80.00 per month every year (may) like clockwork. meanwhile, surrounding


mobile home parks are under $1,000 for space rent and are much nicer with much higher


property values. I've watched more than a handful of people just walk away from their


properties. I've watched the elderly, folks on fixed incomes, forced out of their homes. The


rent keeps going up and the property values keep going down. – edward L.


2007 Jun – Since 2004 the seniors of Tustin Village in orange County have begged


their city council for relief from the economic oppression of K&S. Their cries are still ignored.


Tustin Village was recently converted to all-age. Space rent is $950 per month, perfectly


good homes sell for as little as $500 - and, as they have every week for the past year,


Catholic Charities delivers food to prevent homeowners from starving. The only thing Lee


Kort and michael Scott care about is their bottom line. When K&S purchases a community


they immediately escalate space rent, reduce amenities, eliminate services, and cut


operating expenses to the absolute minimum. California mobilehome Residency Law


mandates that a reduction in amenities or services requires a reduction in rent. you won't


get one from Kort and Scott. – The Press – guest Comment
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Vista Diablo Mobile Estates


2901 Somersville Road, Antioch, California 94509


2018 nov – I have lived in Vista Diablo mobile estates for 19 years. I've seen the


rent go up to the point that it is so expensive now, a lot of people are selling and moving


out of their homes. The property management does not care about seniors at all. They let


the park go to pieces. no security, a lot of break-ins, a lot of things stolen, it's very sad. I


love my home and I love my neighbors but, property management doesn't care for us at


all. They like to play games with us, one minute they say they're going to make it an All


Age Park, and then now it can stay a Senior Park. Then they wonder why so many people


get upset and move. I really hope someday that we can get rent control so people can live


here and be able to afford it. I see so many neighbors that can't afford it and they have a


choice of paying the rent or not eating, that's sad, really sad. – Ivy o.


2015 oct – Upper management said that they can do anything they want and that’s


pretty much the way they run the place. They don’t listen to the tenants, they just do


whatever they please and if you try to get anything done, they’re going to try to find some


reason to evict you.


good luck and I hope you find a good park that is well managed and has an


ownership that doesn’t feel like they’re omnipotent. oh, and by the way, the other review


that they didn’t publish was absolutely correct, the corporate office does interfere with the


sale of homes that they are not selling themselves. – James S.


2014 Apr – Vista Diablo mobile Home Park Antioch, California, is a senior park and


the rent is so high right now, it is so hard for seniors to pay $1,000 a month, we are on


fixed incomes. The park owners make it very hard for us to sell our homes. They keep


changing their price of their rent. They make deals on their homes they bought. They offer


people to buy them and give them an incoming rent of $700 for two years and then they


will be moved up to $1,000 a month. All the other parks in this area are at $700. I don't


know how they get away this. This seems to be elder abuse. When residents put their


homes up for sale the park doesn't make a deal on the rent, it's up and down. Until the
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families get tired of it and they end up selling it to the park for around $8,000 and then the


park turns around and sells it for more and makes a profit. We need help to stop these


people from ripping us off. my neighbor passed away five months ago. The park has made


them lose five sales on the home because of their rent issue. Please, someone help us


with this. – Ivy o.


2013 Apr – We have been working with the park for over 3 months now in effort to


sell a mobile home after the loss of a family member. not only has their office manager


consistently changed their story about the monthly rent and how it is determined, they


have now caused confusion for potential buyers about the rent and stated that if they were


to buy a home from them directly, they would receive a discount. I genuinely feel they are


deliberately stopping us from being able to sell so we must forfeit it to them. – Robyn J.


2011 Jun – my mom lives in Vista Diablo mobile estates. She is 79, legally blind


and when she first moved in there, she (stupidly) signed a 20 year lease, with 5% rent


increases, that was 13 years ago. now her rent is over $800 a month and they put notices


on her door for her to pull weeds or she will be fined. They have never helped the seniors


do anything. She has no family or friends in Antioch anymore. The management will not


let her out the lease. The trailer they sold her has, and continues to be, a big money pit.


every 6-8 months she has to have a professional come out to level it, so she can open


her doors, that is a cost of close to $1,000 every time. The trailer sits on dirt, not a concrete


pad. This, over the years, has depleted her savings, and she is wishing she were dead.


She has no bright outlook for her future, because her $$$ savings is almost gone. What


are these people thinking? A senior gated community, they described it. It isn’t any of


those, and the managers are lazy bums!


2009 may – I too live in a Kort and Scott mobile home park. Vista Diablo are the


highest rents in Contra Costa County. I have had the not so great pleasure of meeting Kort


and Scott’s henchman or should we call him big mouth Abe Arrigotti. These people don’t


care about any of us. Currently we have 6 park owned homes because residents left them


and 7 empty lots. We have been fighting these bastards for 3 years. Something has got to
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stop. If everyone of their parks would stand up maybe then we could put a stop to this.


Kort and Scott and arrogant Abe are despicable human beings. While they count their


millions we scrounge to come up with rent. And don’t be a day late or they will throw you


on the street.


2007 Aug – mr. Simonsen, I don’t understand why you think they should have more


chances. This company has shown that they have no regard for elderly people. you should


be considering filing charges for elderly abuse. I don’t know what’s wrong with you. These


people are criminals. They are robbing us. They should be in jail. There should be laws


against this. And you know that, all of you know that. At this point they are raping us, and


people like you are allowing it to happen. And you should be seeing to it that it doesn’t


happen. That’s what your job is. – The Press


2007 Jun – The council members expressed their outrage at what’s been going on.


‘It’s elder abuse, it’s terrorizing senior citizens - and it’s got to stop,’ said mayor Don Freitas.


‘It just simply has to stop. I’m hopeful that the owners will truly sit down in good faith -


because I think it’s only been bad faith - and truly negotiate with us.’ Councilman Arne


Simonsen said, ‘When you look at the rents that are being charged (for just the land under


the mobile home) this is obscene what they are doing. you’re paying a little less than what


I pay for a mortgage on land with a house. That’s wrong, that’s totally wrong. I’m very mad


at these folks. I think it’s wrong. It gives free enterprise a completely bad name.’ Councilman


Jim Davis said, ‘I wanted to voice my total disdain to this management company for their


insistence upon, in my mind, wreaking total havoc and discontent from the owners of the


individual coaches in the park.’ Councilman Reggie moore said, ‘I find this very troubling.


I believe strongly in corporate responsibility.’ neither the Vista Diablo owners, a company


called Kort & Scott, nor the managers, Sierra Corporate management represented by Abe


Arrigotti, were in attendance at the meeting.


2007 Jun – enough is enough. We have all tried to be extraordinarily patient. We


have tried to be reasonable, be balanced and, frankly, to have the citizens that live in the


mobile home park derive a benefit. We thought we did come to a resolution in January
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after some robust discussions between me and the city staff and Abe Arrigotti and the


Sierra management, as well as the two owners.


Clearly, the only time they engage is when there’s a possible action by the City


Council that has some perceived or realized consequences to them. It’s almost as if the


owners and the management company are terrorizing some of the seniors. And that’s what


I find most unacceptable. There’s really no reason for it.


It’s not just about the money. There are people behind these figures. Some of you


fought in our wars, some of you were police officers, some of you were teachers. you paid


your price. you’re not asking to live there for free. you’re asking to live there for the rest of


your life in peace and harmony, and you’re willing to pay a fair price, an equitable price.


Unfortunately, the owners and Sierra management Corporation, that’s not their


intent. It’s to squeeze every single penny out from you. Terrorism can take a lot of different


methods. one is certainly physical. But the worst is to have to deal with financial uncertainty.


I think that we have been more than reasonable. I think our approach has been


more than fair. I think we as a city have negotiated in good faith. I know I’m an elected


official but my word is my bond. And I expect the same from anyone sitting across the


table from me and negotiating. So I’m not interested in renegotiating or negotiating against


myself. – mayor Don Freitas, Antioch, California


2007 Jun – Freitas said city officials might look into sponsoring legislation in


Sacramento making it a crime to do to senior citizens what has been done to the Vista


Diablo residents. The council unanimously passed the 45-day ban on opening mobile


home parks to all ages. If an agreement with the park owners is not reached in that time,


the moratorium is expected to be extended for another 10½ months.


2007 Jan – The way this group (Sierra Corporate management) has been


conducting business has been slimy – and that’s being nice. From my perspective, nothing


about this smells right. you have 70-plus-year-old seniors signing leases for 20 years or


more with an automatic 6% increase in rent each year. How do you do that to someone


on fixed income? – Councilman Brian Kalinowski – Antioch City Council
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2006 Dec – mayor Freitas expressed his concern regarding the business practices


of Sierra Corporate management and reported the management company had failed to


agree to reasonable requests made by the city.


2006 oct – mayor Freitas stated he is willing to support rent control if necessary


and voiced his support for a ten-year moratorium in which no discussion could take place


regarding the conversion of the park to an all age facility. He noted that after the 10-year


period changes could take place under a conditional use permit process. City Attorney


nerland stated the city could draft an agreement that is recorded on the property (Vista


Diablo mobile estates) or require a conditional use permit for conversion.


2006 oct – Councilmember Kalinowski voiced concern regarding conversion of the


park to a family facility as well as excessive rents and rate increases. He stated he would


be willing to consider the city purchasing the park from the property owners and noted he


would also support a 10 year moratorium with a sunset followed by a requirement for a


conditional use permit to pursue the conversion.


2006 oct – Councilmember Conley suggested the sunset of the senior park be until


the last current lease expires with future agreements disclosing that at that date the


conversion may be considered. He stated he feels the property owner has an unfair


business practice and leases should be rolled back to the amount at the date of expiration.


He suggested future rate increases be based on half of the social security increases. He


stated he would support staff review of the Concord model for the rent control ordinance.


He spoke to a repossession that occurred and questioned why the owner did not receive


the net equity after all expenses.
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Other SCM Comments and Reviews


2016 Jun – Work hard for nothing. Corporate is out of state. you have full time


maintenance supervisors that have been there years and years and don’t do anything. So


I used to have to work at 2 different parks, most of the time by myself for a total of over 600


residents. Just to never get a raise and get paid $11 bucks a hour. Wasted my time there,


and was underappreciated. only good thing was health insurance was cheap, and great


days off. – Indeed.com – maintenance Supervisor (Former employee) – Thornton, Colorado


2016 Apr – no advancement opportunity, low pay, and no good management that


cares about employees at all. no good benefits, and very stressful to work, with little training


provided. – Indeed.com – Administrative Assistant (Former employee) – Anaheim, California


2016 Feb – Sierra Corporate management took over 3 years to transfer title of my


mobile home to my name. They have interfered in a sale between me and a buyer, whom


I have now lost because of them. They have also terminated my lease and are proceeding


to take me to court to evict me and take my mobile home away from me. I would like to not


pay rent for the space as the mobile home is unoccupied and they ruined my sale. I don’t


want them to evict me and take my mobile home away, I need more time to sell it. – BBB


Business Review


2015 oct – I am in the process of purchasing a mobile home, the park manager


refuses to accept the application. Although this is racially motivated my main reason for


filing this complaint is due to the fact that the manager does not release any information


regarding the owner or the management company. It appears as though the company is


unlicensed and in no way on record for managing this property. I am a real estate broker


and am fully aware of licensing laws, which include business cards brochures applications


office and advertising material must included information from licensing and management.


I have no way to file a complaint with the manager as Sierra Corporate management’s


website does not in anyway indicate they are the management company in charge of this


mobile home park. nor is there any information regarding licensing on their materials or


website making it difficult for individuals to file a complaint. It appears that the homeowners
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of the park do not know who manages their park. I have also attempted to call at different


hours with no one picking up or returning my calls. – BBB Business Review


2012 Dec – operators such as equity Lifestyle Properties (eLS), Tatum & Kaplan


Financial and Kort & Scott Financial/Sierra management are today’s version of the Robber


Barons, comparable to both the medieval feudal lords who collected unjust tolls from


captive merchant ships along the Rhine river, and the 19th Century Industrialists who had


so much money they could buy virtually unlimited power and influence. Attempts by


homeowners to assert their rights usually prove futile against such adversaries that flaunt


their near absolute power. The word "Vulture Capitalist" has been widely used in the media


in recent days and while that term certainly applies to many community owners, a great


number of them operate in an even more focused and predatory manner, targeting the


elderly and others facing economic, physical or psychological challenges living in


manufactured home communities.
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		Second Reply to Demand to Cease and Desist

		California Mobile Home Parks (36)

		Arizona Mobile Home Park (1)

		Colorado Mobile Home Parks (2)

		New Mexico Mobile Home Parks (2)

		Dear Mr. Bennet G. Kelley

		Exhibit A – Google Maps Listings – 2019-02-23

		Exhibit B – Bing Maps Listings – 2019-02-23

		Exhibit C – Mobile Home Park Reviews






Managed by Sierra Corporate Management


Note: Click/tap on table headings e.g. Rent to sort ascending or descending, click/tap the # column to reset. Type 55 = 55+, Type AA = All Ages. We
utilize the highest space rent advertised for rent comparisons which may or may not be the going rate.


# Park Name Address City ST Zip County Phone SP Type Rent Date Source


1 Arrowhead
Mobile Park


201 E
Arrow Hwy


Glendora CA 91740 Los
Angeles


626-963-2295 86 AA 1,350
1,350
1,350
1,250
1,050


10/2018
09/2017
09/2016
07/2014
12/2013


Retailer
Retailer
MHVillage
Management
Retailer


2 Bayshore Villa
MFTG
Housing
Community


3499 E
Bayshore
Rd


Redwood
City


CA 94063 San Mateo 650-368-1587 141 AA 1,300
1,850
1,500
1,200


10/2018
11/2017
07/2016
07/2015


Retailer
Retailer
Retailer
Retailer


3 Blue Star
Mobile Home
Park


12401
Filmore St


Sylmar CA 91342 Los
Angeles


818-896-7100 186 AA 1,400
1,250
1,250


02/2018
11/2016
07/2014


Retailer
MHVillage
Management


4 Briarwood
Mobile Home
Park


2950
Routier Rd


Sacramento CA 95827 Sacramento 916-362-5722 105 AA 725
650


10/2018
10/2016


Retailer
MHVillage







# Park Name Address City ST Zip County Phone SP Type Rent Date Source


5 Carson
Gardens
Trailer Lodge


437 W
Carson St


Carson CA 90745 Los
Angeles


310-328-0600 97 AA 431
420


03/2018
11/2016


Management
Resident


6 Continental
Manufactured
Home
Community


2804 W
First St


Santa Ana CA 92703 Orange 714-543-3464 256 AA 1,750
1,550
1,675
1,750
1,550


05/2018
01/2018
07/2017
11/2016
03/2016


Retailer
Retailer
Retailer
MHVillage
Retailer


7 Corona La
Linda Mobile
Home Park


777 S
Temescal St


Corona CA 92879 Riverside 951-734-1094 132 AA 950
950
950
650


10/2018
09/2017
11/2016
04/2015


Retailer
MHVillage
Resident
Resident


8 Corona West
Mobile Home
Estates


995
Pomona Rd


Corona CA 92882 Riverside 951-737-7979 102 AA 1,300
1,300
1,300
1,000
1,100


950


09/2018
09/2017
11/2016
09/2015
07/2014
03/2012


Resident
MHVillage
MHVillage
Rent Special
Management
Retailer


9 Crestmont
Mobile Estates


1051 Site
Drive


Brea CA 92821 Orange 714-529-4131 289 AA 1,300
*1,150
*1,050


*995


10/2018
12/2017
12/2016
12/2015


Retailer
MHVillage
MHVillage
MHVillage


10 Fountain
Valley Estates


9320
Talbert Ave


Fountain
Valley


CA 92708 Orange 714-962-2112 193 AA 1,950
1,855
1,947
1,855
1,750
1,750
1,650
1,100


12/2018
09/2017
11/2016
11/2016
11/2016
09/2015
07/2014
05/2011


Retailer
MHVillage
Retailer
MHVillage
MHVillage
MHVillage
Management
Resident







# Park Name Address City ST Zip County Phone SP Type Rent Date Source


11 Friendly
Village Mobile
Home Park


5450 N
Paramount
Blvd


Long Beach CA 90805 Los
Angeles


562-531-3002 182 AA 1,517
1,350
1,350
1,250
*950


07/2018
12/2017
11/2016
07/2014
07/2013


MHVillage
Retailer
MHVillage
MHVillage
Retailer


12 Glenair Mobile
Home Park


1700 S
Glendora
Ave


Glendora CA 91740 Los
Angeles


626-963-1015 50 AA 1,150
950
800


08/2016
01/2015
01/2014


MHVillage
Retailer
Retailer


13 Granada Villa
Mobile Home
Park


18540
Soledad
Canyon Rd


Santa
Clarita


CA 91351 Los
Angeles


661-252-3515 179 AA 1,488
1,514
1,350
1,250
1,100


12/2017
08/2016
12/2014
07/2014
07/2013


Retailer
Retailer
MHVillage
Management
Retailer


14 Greenfield
Mobile Home
Estates


400
Greenfield
Dr


El Cajon CA 92021 San Diego 619-444-7752 167 AA 1,400
1,399
1,350
1,200
1,025


03/2018
11/2017
12/2016
04/2016
07/2013


Retailer
Retailer
Retailer
MHVillage
Retailer


15 Hollydale
Mobile Home
Park


5700
Carbon
Canyon Rd


Brea CA 92823 Orange 714-528-7779 134 AA 1,665
1,500
1,650
1,500
1,300
1,200


11/2018
01/2018
10/2016
10/2016
12/2015
07/2014


Retailer
Retailer
MHVillage
MHVillage
Retailer
Management


16 Knolls Lodge
Mobile Home
Park


23701 S
Western
Ave


Torrance CA 90501 Los
Angeles


310-326-1000 257 AA 1,670
1,400
1,600
1,450
1,450
1,200


400


11/2018
12/2017
07/2017
01/2016
07/2014
04/2008
01/2003


Retailer
Retailer
MHVillage
MHVillage
Management
Resident
Resident







# Park Name Address City ST Zip County Phone SP Type Rent Date Source


17 Knolls Manor 24200
Walnut St


Torrance CA 90501 Los
Angeles


310-326-1000 73 AA 1,670
1,600
1,735
1,500
1,400


02/2018
10/2017
07/2016
07/2014
07/2013


Retailer
Retailer
MHVillage
Management
Retailer


18 Laco Mobile
Home Park


22325 S
Main St


Carson CA 90745 Los
Angeles


310-835-7313 94 AA 420
398


03/2018
11/2016


Management
Resident


19 Lamplighter
Sacramento
Mobile Home
Park


5040
Jackson St


North
Highlands


CA 95660 Sacramento 916-331-7522 173 55 725
675
800
675
575
500


10/2018
12/2017
02/2017
11/2016
09/2016
04/2014


Retailer
Retailer
MHVillage
Retailer
MHVillage
Retailer


20 Lincoln Center
Mobile Home
Park


9080
Bloomfield
Ave


Cypress CA 90630 Orange 714-826-6211 305 AA 1,895
1,750
1,750
1,600
1,500
1,400
1,300
1,150


950
850


*641


11/2018
09/2017
11/2016
01/2015
07/2014
01/2013
01/2012
01/2010
01/2008
01/2006
03/2005


Retailer
Retailer
MHVillage
Resident
Management
Resident
Resident
Resident
Resident
Resident
Brochure


21 Mobilaire
Estates Mobile
Home Park


716 N
Grand Ave


Covina CA 91724 Los
Angeles


626-331-2717 103 AA 1,250
1,343
1,250


950
1,100


10/2018
09/2017
10/2016
10/2015
12/2014


Retailer
MHVillage
MHVillage
Rent Special
Management







# Park Name Address City ST Zip County Phone SP Type Rent Date Source


22 Oak Crest
Estates


4271 N 1st
St


San Jose CA 95134 Santa Clara 408-321-9499 158 AA 1,490
1,050


950
*925
*875


11/2018
03/2018
12/2017
12/2016
12/2015


Retailer
MHVillage
MHVillage
MHVillage
MHVillage


23 Olympia Glade
Mobile Estates


918
Pampas Dr


Grass
Valley


CA 95945 Nevada 530-273-2603 177 55 900
700
800


08/2017
08/2014
01/2013


Retailer
Management
Retailer


24 Rainbow
Mobile Home
Park


715 W
220th St


Torrance CA 90502 Los
Angeles


424-271-7626 52 AA 750 02/2019 Resident


25 Rancho
Huntington
Mobile Home
Park


19361
Brookhurst
St


Huntington
Beach


CA 92646 Orange 714-962-7311 192 AA 2,200
1,985
1,800
1,908
1,850
1,800
1,299
1,000
*500


01/2019
11/2018
10/2017
11/2016
11/2016
09/2015
07/2014
01/2013
01/2006


MHVillage
MHVillage
MHVillage
MHVillage
MHVillage
MHVillage
Management
Resident
Resident


26 Rancho La
Vista Mobile
Estates


13490 Hwy
8 Business


Lakeside CA 92040 San Diego 619-443-5335 112 AA 1,220
1,136
1,100
1,050


950
800


01/2018
07/2017
11/2016
11/2015
03/2015
10/2013


MHVillage
MHVillage
MHVillage
Retailer
Retailer
Retailer


27 Reseda Mobile
Homes


6545 Wilbur
Ave


Reseda CA 91335 Los
Angeles


818-345-6345 108 AA 1,450
1,450
1,250


875
825


10/2018
07/2016
07/2016
03/2015
03/2014


Retailer
MHVillage
MHVillage
Retailer
Retailer







# Park Name Address City ST Zip County Phone SP Type Rent Date Source


28 Rio Vista
Mobile Estates


320 N Park
Vista St


Anaheim CA 92806 Orange 714-630-7704 190 AA 1,850
1,750
1,872
1,750
1,350
1,650


10/2018
01/2018
07/2017
07/2016
10/2015
09/2014


Retailer
Retailer
Retailer
MHVillage
Rent Special
Flyers


29 Royal Western
Mobile Home
Park


17705 S
Western
Ave


Gardena CA 90248 Los
Angeles


310-323-6703 120 AA 1,700
1,700
1,700
1,500
1,400
1,300
1,150
1,050


900


09/2018
10/2017
11/2016
01/2014
01/2013
01/2012
01/2010
01/2008
01/2006


Retailer
MHVillage
MHVillage
Resident
Resident
Resident
Resident
Resident
Resident


30 San Jose
Verde Mobile
Home Park


555
Umbarger
Rd


San Jose CA 95111 Santa Clara 408-295-3342 149 AA 1,400
1,400
1,000


775


12/2018
07/2017
12/2015
07/2013


Retailer
Retailer
MHVillage
Retailer


31 Sierra Mobile
Home Park


18204
Soledad
Canyon Rd


Santa
Clarita


CA 91387 Los
Angeles


661-252-3028 74 55 1,100
750
650


*550


06/2018
06/2017
11/2016
09/2015


Retailer
Retailer
Resident
Resident


32 Starlight
Mobile Home
Park


351 E
Bradley Ave


El Cajon CA 92021 San Diego 310-326-1000 161 AA 1,210
1,371
1,250
1,100


06/2018
07/2017
11/2016
10/2015


Retailer
MHVillage
MHVillage
MHVillage


33 The Fountains
Mobile Home
Park


3530
Damien Ave


La Verne CA 91750 Los
Angeles


909-593-4131 286 55 920
820


11/2018
05/2018


Retailer
Retailer







# Park Name Address City ST Zip County Phone SP Type Rent Date Source


34 Thunderbird
Mobile Home
Park


13102
Partridge St


Garden
Grove


CA 92843 Orange 714-534-3478 103 AA 1,500
1,650
1,580
1,500
1,400


09/2018
03/2017
08/2016
07/2016
09/2015


MHVillage
MHVillage
MHVillage
MHVillage
MHVillage


35 Tustin Village
Mobile Home
Park


15352
Williams St


Tustin CA 92780 Orange 714-542-0637 192 AA 2,166
1,950
1,700
1,700
1,600
1,150


950
850


*550


07/2018
02/2018
08/2017
11/2016
10/2014
10/2014
01/2007
01/2006
01/2005


MHVillage
MHVillage
Retailer
MHVillage
Resident
Rent Special
Resident
Resident
Brochure


36 Vista Diablo
Mobile Estates


2901
Somersville
Rd


Antioch CA 94509 Contra
Costa


925-757-9321 150 55 1,215
1,450
1,155
1,100
1,000


11/2018
02/2017
06/2016
10/2015
08/2014


Retailer
Resident
MHVillage
Management
Retailer


* Space Rent prior to Kort & Scott Financial Group DBA purchase.


U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics


All Urban Consumers, Los Angeles-Long Beach-Anaheim, California, Jan 1997 thru Dec 2006  and Jan 2007 thru Jan 2019 


The last column uses an example (not included in the Bureau of Labor Statistics data) of mobile home space rent starting at $450 per month in the
year 1997 and currently (Jan 2019) at $773 per month. The difference in space rent is a 100% increase based on the yearly average CPI which is
normally the maximum allowable increase under most California Mobile Home Park Rent Stabilization Ordinances (RSOs).


Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Avg Rent


10 Year Average 1997-2006: 2.94







Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Avg Rent


10 Year Average 1997-2006: 2.94


1997 2.2 1.9 1.6 1.4 1.3 1.7 1.2 1.5 1.5 1.4 1.5 1.8 1.6 450


1998 1.2 1.2 1.0 1.2 1.8 1.8 1.6 1.8 1.3 1.3 1.7 1.4 1.4 457


1999 2.0 2.2 2.2 3.0 2.4 2.0 2.3 2.3 2.8 2.5 2.3 2.3 2.3 467


2000 2.3 2.9 3.5 2.4 2.9 3.4 3.6 3.5 3.6 3.9 3.8 3.7 3.3 483


2001 3.8 3.6 3.2 3.5 3.7 4.6 3.8 3.6 3.2 2.6 2.7 2.1 3.3 499


2002 2.7 2.7 2.8 3.2 2.9 1.7 2.2 2.6 2.6 3.0 3.3 3.7 2.8 513


2003 3.5 3.6 3.9 3.0 2.1 2.4 2.3 2.1 2.6 2.2 1.7 1.8 2.6 526


2004 1.8 1.9 1.8 2.3 3.7 4.0 3.8 3.3 3.3 4.5 5.2 4.4 3.3 543


2005 3.7 3.8 4.0 4.8 4.2 3.6 4.1 5.2 5.8 5.4 4.4 4.5 4.5 568


2006 5.4 5.1 4.7 4.7 5.4 5.2 5.0 4.3 3.4 2.2 2.7 3.3 4.3 592


Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Avg Rent


2007 3.2 3.5 3.8 3.5 2.9 2.9 2.9 2.6 2.3 3.5 4.2 4.2 3.3 612


2008 3.9 3.1 3.3 3.1 3.7 5.4 5.7 5.1 4.5 3.4 1.0 0.1 3.5 633


2009 -0.1 0.0 -1.0 -1.3 -1.8 -2.2 -2.6 -1.7 -1.0 -0.4 0.9 1.8 -0.8 628


2010 1.8 1.4 1.9 1.9 1.8 0.9 0.9 0.8 0.4 0.7 0.7 1.3 1.2 635


2011 1.8 2.3 3.0 3.3 3.1 2.9 2.4 2.4 3.1 2.8 3.0 2.2 2.7 652


2012 2.1 2.1 2.0 1.5 1.6 1.6 1.9 2.3 2.2 3.0 2.1 1.9 2.0 665


12 Year Average 2007-2018: 1.98







Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Avg Rent


12 Year Average 2007-2018: 1.98


2013 2.0 2.2 1.3 0.9 1.0 1.4 1.3 0.8 0.6 -0.1 0.4 1.1 1.1 673


2014 0.8 0.5 1.0 1.4 1.7 1.8 2.0 1.8 1.7 1.4 1.3 0.7 1.3 682


2015 -0.1 0.1 0.5 0.5 1.1 0.8 1.4 1.1 0.7 1.0 1.6 2.0 0.9 688


2016 3.1 2.4 1.7 2.0 1.4 1.8 1.1 1.4 1.9 2.2 1.8 2.0 1.9 701


2017 2.1 2.7 2.7 2.7 2.5 2.2 2.5 2.8 3.1 3.1 3.6 3.6 2.8 721


2018 3.5 3.6 3.8 4.0 4.1 4.0 3.9 3.9 3.9 4.1 3.6 3.2 3.8 749


2019 3.2 773


 Source: U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, Consumer Price Index, Los Angeles Area
Western Information Office, 90 7th Street, Suite 14-100, San Francisco, California 94103


 MHPHOA PLEDGE: The MHPHOA is a grass roots movement who are passionately dedicated to the preservation and protection of mobile
home owner's rights in Kort & Scott Financial Group (KSFG) dba Sierra Corporate Management (SCM) mobile home parks in the State of
California.


WEBSITE FOR RESIDENTS: The MHPHOA is NOT affiliated with any mobile home park owners and/or mobile home park management
entities. We are both outspoken and anonymous mobile home residents, past and present, just like you, experiencing similar injustices, who
want to help.


© MHPHOA ().com. All rights reserved. All trademarks and servicemarks are the properties of their respective owners.  The MHPHOA.com is a
Living Dynamic Domain.








(KSFG)


Note: Additional lawsuits against Kort & Scott companies are being researched and vetted for publication.


Lawsuits are displayed in chronological order with newest Filing Date (2017-12-12) first.


24200 Walnut Street, Torrance, California 90501


2017-12-12 – Civil Lawsuit Filed by Residents


Case Number: YC072532


Plaintiffs 1-28 vs. Knolls Manor LP, Sierra Corporate Management Inc


Case Type: Breach Rental/Lease


Status: Set for Jury Trial on Wed, Jun 19, 2019


Complaint Summary: Nuisance, Breach of Contract, Breach of Duty of Good Faith and Fair Dealing (Contract),


Intentional Interference with Property Rights, Negligence, Breach of Statutes, Breach of Warranty of Habitability,


Breach of Covenant of Quiet Enjoyment, Breach of Unfair Competition Law, Rescission Declaratory and Injunctive


Relief.


23701 South Western Avenue, Torrance, California 90501


2017-12-12 – Civil Lawsuit Filed by Residents


Case Number: YC072533


Plaintiffs 1-12 vs. Knolls Lodge LP, Sierra Corporate Management Inc


Case Type: Breach Rental/Lease


Status: Set for Jury Trial on Wed, Jun 19, 2019


Complaint Summary: Nuisance, Breach of Contract, Breach of Duty of Good Faith and Fair Dealing (Contract),


Intentional Interference with Property Rights, Negligence, Breach of Statutes, Breach of Warranty of Habitability,


Breach of Covenant of Quiet Enjoyment, Breach of Unfair Competition Law, Rescission Declaratory and Injunctive







Relief.


6545 Wilbur Avenue, Reseda, California 91335


2017-02-16 – Civil Lawsuit Filed by Residents


Case Number: LC105272


Plaintiffs 1-99 vs. Reseda MHP Associates LP, Sierra Corporate Management, Reseda Mobile Associates


LP (Daniel C. Fischer Company), DOES 1 through 50


Status Updates:


2018-09-14 – Set for Jury Trial on Mon, Jul 15, 2019 (Vacated).


2018-10-29 – Final Status Conference of Fri, Jul 5, 2019 and Jury Trial on Mon, Jul 15, 2019 Vacated


on Mon, Oct 29, 2018.


2019-08-06 – Hearing on Defendants Motion for Summary Judgment on Tue, Aug 6, 2019.


2019-09-16 – Final Status Conference, Long Cause Determination on Mon, Sep 16, 2019.


A new Trial Date will also be determined at the Final Status Conference.


Complaint Summary: Nuisance, Breach of Contract, Breach of the Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing,


Intentional Interference with Property Rights, Negligence, Breach of Statutes, Breach of Warranty of Habitability,


Breach of the Covenant of Quiet Enjoyment, Breach of Unfair Competition Law, Rescission, Declaratory and


Injunctive Relief.


Notice of Intention to Commence Action 


Dear Parkowner(s)/Management:


I write to you on my own behalf and on behalf of other current and former homeowners and residents of Reseda


Mobile Homes (hereinafter “the Park”), located at 6545 Wilbur Ave., Reseda, CA 91335. We have retained the law


firm of Allen, Semelsberger & Kaelin, LLP (ASK Law Group) to represent us regarding the maintenance of the


Park. This letter is written on the firm’s letterhead in order to provide you with our attorneys’ contact information


should you have any questions regarding this correspondence. To that end, please direct any questions you may


have regarding this notice to our attorneys, who can be reached at the address and telephone number listed


above.


California Civil Code section 798.84 requires that at least thirty (30) days prior to taking legal action against you, at


least one homeowner on behalf of the residents, must send this notice. This notice lists the problems I and/or


other homeowners and residents have had in the Park and the remedies we seek. This notice includes problems


that at least one homeowner/resident has suffered in the last four years, and lists the potential legal remedies we


may have.


Park maintenance problems, other inadequate Park conditions, management violations, and reduction or failure to


provide services include, but are not limited to:


General damages for all of the foregoing.1. 


Special damages according to proof, including but not limited to damages for wage loss, emotional distress,


physical injury, medical expenses, and other physical problems.


2. 


Prejudgment interest on the amount of any damages.3. 


Loss of use and enjoyment; damage to quiet enjoyment.4. 


Overpayment of rent.5. 


Property and home damage.6. 


Statutory penalties.7. 


Declaration of residents’ and managements’ rights and obligations.8. 







Treble and punitive damages.9. 


Attorneys’ fees and costs.10. 


Injunctions to enjoin owner’s, management’s and its agents’ conduct, abate nuisances and enjoin unfair and


unlawful business practices.


11. 


Disgorgement of profits and restitution of losses.12. 


Such other and further relief or remedy as a court may deem just and proper, or is allowed under any


California or federal law.


13. 


500 Artis Lane, Davis, California 95618


2016-03-25 – Complaint for Injunction filed by the State of California


Case Number:  CV16-500


The People of the State of California (Plaintiffs) vs. Davis Group LP, Sierra Corporate Management Inc,


Western Ventures LP, Abraham Arrigotti, DOES 1 through 20 Inclusive


Status: Plaintiffs Won – Read the Final Judgment Issued 2016-08-02 


Complaint Summary: Complaint for Injunction, Civil Penalties, and Other Equitable Relief.


On Monday, March 19, 2015, Chair D. Ewing of the East Davis County Fire Protection District (EDCFPC)


announced that a task force of nine (9) was being formed to investigate the questionable business practices of


Sierra Corporate Management.


 EDCFPD Minutes of March 2015


One year later, on Friday, March 25, 2016, The People of the State of California (Plaintiff) filed a Complaint for


Injunction, Civil Penalties, and Other Equitable Relief against Davis Group LP, Sierra Corporate Management Inc,


Western Ventures LP, Abraham Arrigotti and DOES 1 through 20 inclusive.


 CV16-500 Complaint


On Tuesday, August 2, 2016, The People of the State of California won a Final Judgment and obtained an


Injunction against Davis Group LP and Western Ventures LP.


 CV16-500 Final Judgment


Pursuant to California Business and Professions Code sections 17203 and 17535, Defendants, and all


partners, officers, directors, employees, agents, franchisees, contractors, affiliates, employees whose duties


include any of the matters covered by the injunctive provisions and their successors and assigns, are


permanently enjoined and restrained from directly or indirectly engaging in any of the following acts or


practices in or from California:


Violating the provisions of California Health and Safety Code section 18025 by selling, offering for


sale, or transferring homes which fail to meet structural, fire safety, plumbing, heat producing, or


electrical system code requirements;


A. 


Violating the provisions of Health and Safety Code section 18046 by failing to conduct a reasonably


competent and diligent visual inspection of the home offered for sale and failing to disclose the any


prospective buyer all facts materially affecting the value or desirability of that home that an


investigation would reveal;


B. 


Violating the provisions of Health and Safety Code section 18035 and 18059.5, by failing to use


escrow accounts and to have purchase funds go through escrow agent for every transaction by or


C. 


6. 







through a dealer to sell or lease with the option to buy a new or used manufactured home or


mobilehome;


Violating the provisions of Civil Code sections 1770(a)(19) and 1671(d) by collecting unreasonable


and unconscionable amounts of money as a nonrefundable deposit, however, the parties to such a


contract may agree therein upon an amount which shall be presumed to be the amount of damage


sustained by a breach thereof, when, from the nature of the case, it would be impracticable or


extremely difficult to fix the actual damage;


D. 


Violating the provisions of Health and Safety Code sections 13113.8, 17926, 18029.6, 18031.7,


18025, and 18550, by selling, offering for sale, or transferring homes or permitting occupancy in


homes without said homes meeting required habitability and safety requirements (i.e., smoke alarms,


carbon monoxide device, water heaters strapping, structural, fire safety, plumbing, heat-producing, or


electrical systems, fuel, gas, water, electricity, or sewage connections);


E. 


Violating Civil Code section 1102.3, 1102.6 and Health and Safety Code section 18046 by failing to


provide the mandated disclosure statement timely and as soon as practicable before the transfer of


title and/or by failing to disclose all that is required on the transfer disclosure statement after a


reasonably competent and diligent visual inspection;


F. 


Violating the provisions of Health and Safety Code sections 18059, and 18101 and if, and as


applicable, violating 18060.5(c) and 18101.5 by failing to promptly provide title to a buyer;


G. 


Violating Health and Safety Code section 18035.3(a) by deviating from its requirements regarding


purchase orders, conditional sales contracts or other document evidencing the purchase of a home;


and


H. 


Violating Health and Safety Code section 18039 by providing a provision in any agreement that


buyers waive any right under section 18035 of the Health and Safety Code.


I. 


As used in paragraph 6, the words “home,” “mobilehome,” and “manufactured home” are


interchangeable and refer to those structures defined pursuant to Health and Safety Code sections


18007 and 18008.


J. 


As used in paragraph 6, the use of conjunctive language includes the disjunctive.K. 


Upon the start of the 15th day after the signing of the Final Judgment these injunctive terms shall take


effect. However, during that 15 day time period, the People are not precluded from seeking ex Parte relief


upon good cause (an alleged violation that requires immediate/emergency relief). This paragraph does not


negate or affect any of the Defendants’ legal obligations to follow the law.


7. 


5450 North Paramount Boulevard, Long Beach, California 90805


2015-08-13 – Civil Lawsuit Filed by Residents


Case Number: BC591412


Plaintiffs 1-235 vs. Friendly Village GP LLC, Friendly Village MHP Associates LP, Sierra Corporate


Management Inc, Kort & Scott Financial Group LLC


Status: Jury Trial 2 on Mon, Aug 19, 2019 (Remaining Plaintiffs 180 of 235)


Status: Jury Trial 1 on Tue, Sep 11, 2018 (Plaintiffs 55 of 235, 180 Remaining)


2018-11-27 – Phase I Punitive Damages Awarded: $34,000,000


Plaintiffs 55 of 235, 180 Remaining


Defendants: Friendly Village GP LLC


Sierra Corporate Management Inc







Kort & Scott Financial Group LLC


2018-11-19 – Phase I Actual Damages Awarded: $5,570,000


Plaintiffs 55 of 235, 180 Remaining


Defendants: Friendly Village GP LLC


Sierra Corporate Management Inc


Kort & Scott Financial Group LLC


2018-10-25 – Phase I Sealed Confidential Settlement Agreement


Defendants: Friendly Village Mobile Associates LP (Daniel C. Fischer Company)


Previous Owner of Friendly Village Mobile Home Park


Complaint Summary: Failure to Maintain Mobilehome Park, Breach of Contract, Negligence, Negligent Infliction


of Emotional Distress, Continuing Trespass, Public Nuisance, Private Nuisance, Inverse Condemnation, Unfair


Business Practices, Retaliatory Eviction, Financial Elder Abuse.


3700 Antelope Road, Antelope, California 95843


2015-04-01 – Civil Lawsuit Filed by Residents


Case Number: 34-2015-00177316-CU-PO-GDS


Plaintiffs 1-XX vs. Larchmont Associates LLC, Larchmont Associates LP, Sierra Corporate Management Inc


Complaint: Read the First Cause of Action – Nuisance 


12. Defendants maintained both a per se public nuisance and a common-law nuisance on their property by


substantially failing to provide and maintain the Park's common areas, facilities, services, and physical


improvements in good working order and condition.


The Park's sewer system spills sewage needlessly endangering the safety of the public and


residents. This sewage flows down streets, in front of homes and onto some of the lots. The poor


maintenance of the sewage system has also caused sewage to back-up inside residents' homes. The


smell of sewage goes inside residents' homes and can be smelled throughout the Park. Sewage spill


and/or backups have resulted in damage to residents' homes and personal property.


1. 


The Park's water system provides contaminated, discolored, rusty, dirty and odorous water


needlessly endangering the safety of the public and residents. The water pressure is low and


management has failed to provide residents with advanced notice of shut-offs of water service.


Residents have been overcharged for water. The water has caused some residents to become sick.


2. 


The Park's electrical system provides inadequate power needlessly endangering the safety of the


public and residents. Residents have experienced power outages that have affected multiple homes


in the Park simultaneously. Residents have also experienced problems with power surges and


flickering and dimming lights in their homes. Residents are unable to run multiple appliances at one


time, because the Park provides insufficient electrical power to adequately supply needs of


homeowners. Residents have noticed exposed or inadequately covered electrical wires in the Park.


Electrical boxes have caught on fire. Problems associated with the Park's electrical system have


damaged residents' kitchen appliances and home electronics and home appliances. Residents have


had to spend money to replace food that had spoiled as a result of extended power outages.


3. 


Residents are being overcharged for electricity. The electrical meters are not properly maintained and


do not work properly.


4. 


The Park's drainage system fails to safely remove water from residents' lots needlessly endangering


the public and residents. The Park drains do not work properly. Improper drainage has caused the


ponding of water in front of, around or under homes, as well as in streets, common areas, in


5. 







driveways and on spaces. These drainage problems usually occur after rainfall or when sprinklers are


used. Some homes have sustained damage, as the improper drainage has caused homes to become


unleveled and sink. There are sinking areas on residents' spaces.


The Park's failure to safely manage and maintain the common areas has needlessly endangered the


public and residents. Streets have potholes, cracks, bumps, and depressions. Poor street conditions,


along with improper lighting conditions, make it difficult for residents to walk, and put residents at risk


for personal injury. Driveways are not maintained by the Park. Driveways are deteriorating and


sinking.


6. 


The swimming pool is not available for residents' use. The pool is filthy and poorly maintained. The


water in the pool is murky and dirty.


7. 


There is limited lighting in the Park. The lighting is either not turned on or not working, is inadequate,


and/or is out for long periods of time. There have been unreasonable delays to replace broken and


burned out bulbs. The light poles are not maintained. Residents do not feel safe walking at night in


the Park due to the poor lighting.


8. 


The clubhouse is not available for residents to use. The Park lets people from outside the Park use it.


The kitchen window is broken and boarded up. The Park charges residents a large deposit to rent the


clubhouse.


9. 


The laundry room is unavailable for residents' use. The laundry room is not maintained and there are


not enough machines and they do not work well. There is no light in the laundry room.


10. 


Trees and landscaping are not properly maintained or trimmed, and look unsightly. Tree roots are


damaging residents' driveways.


11. 


Park restrooms and showers are dirty and not maintained. Restrooms are not stocked with toilet


paper, soap, or paper towels. The Park showers are closed. The showerheads are broken.


12. 


There is a lack of maintenance of the trash area. There are an inadequate number of trash


containers, resulting in frequent overflows and scattered debris.


13. 


The perimeter fence is falling down and crumbling.14. 


The fence around the pool has missing bars and small children can fit through the bars making it a


health and safety issue.


15. 


The playground, storage, barbeque, and basketball areas are not maintained. The playground has


dangerous equipment and the area is covered with cat and dog feces.


16. 


The storage area locks have been changed and residents cannot get a key. The storage area is not


secure.


17. 


The carwash has been closed.18. 


There is no basketball hoop.19. 


Park Management has failed to properly maintain vacant homes, which are often left in the Park for


long periods of time in poor condition with broken windows. The vacant homes are eye sores and


homeless persons have broken in to sleep in them and to take things from inside.


20. 


The overall poor maintenance of the Park, Park areas, vacant lots, utilities, and landscaping, results


in a rundown appearance and affects home sales.


21. 


Lack of security and lighting has resulted in vandalism, graffiti, criminal and drug activity, and theft of


personal property.


22. 







The Park's failure to properly supervise and manage its employees has needlessly endangered the


safety of the public and residents.


23. 


Management is unavailable or is difficult to communicate with.24. 


Management harasses or and threatens retaliation against Plaintiffs, disregards their safety, and


demonstrates lack of concern for them and their needs.


25. 


Management regularly refuses to respond to Plaintiffs' complaints, and harasses, threatens and


retaliates against them for making complaints.


26. 


Management comes onto resident's spaces without advance notice and selectively enforces Park


rules or does not enforce them at all.


27. 


The lack of proper management has resulted in overcharges or improper billings for utilities.28. 


Repairs by Park owner or agents are done poorly or incorrectly.29. 


Management refuses to make repairs or there are lengthy delays in making repairs.30. 


Management interferes with the use or enjoyment of Plaintiffs' leasehold and home.31. 


The Park has a stigma and bad reputation affecting home values.32. 


Defendants have removed Park amenities and decreased services.33. 


There is a deterioration of the Park infrastructure and Park appearance despite high increases in rent


by Defendants resulting in Plaintiffs' difficulty and/or inability to sell homes.


34. 


Defendants interfere with prospective sales of homes by:


failing to maintain the Park's infrastructure and appearance;a. 


improperly withholding approval of prospective purchasers for resident owned homes but


approving them for Park owned homes which it offers at reduce rates;


b. 


failing to provide Group B Plaintiffs with title to the homes upon purchase from Defendants,c. 


charging some Group B Plaintiffs for the back-owned taxes on the homes and,d. 


charging excessive rents for the leasehold which are not worth the amount charged.e. 


35. 


Status: Set for Jury Trial on Tue, Oct 10, 2017, Mandatory Settlement Conference on Thu, Aug 31, 2017


Request for Dismissal with Prejudice Filed on Mon, Apr 24, 2017


Civil Trial Assignment Vacated on Tue, Aug 22, 2017


Complaint Summary: Nuisance, Breach of Contract, Negligence, Intentional Interference with Property Rights,


Breach of Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing, Breach of Statutes, Breach of Unfair Competition Law,


Breach of Warranty of Habitability, Breach of Covenant of Enjoyment, Breach of Translation Act, Intentional


Infliction of Emotional Distress, Negligent Infliction of Emotional Distress, Declaratory and Injunctive Relief.


3499 East Bayshore Road, Redwood City, California 94063


2014-05-29 – Civil Lawsuit Filed by Residents


Case Number: CIV528792


Plaintiffs 1-XX vs. Sierra Corporate Management Inc, Trailer Rancho Associates LP


Complaint: Read the Complaint Introduction 


1. For families with lower incomes, mobilehomes provide a rare opportunity for affordable and stable







homeownership. For cities and counties, mobilehome parks provide an important source of affordable


housing in the community. Bayshore Villa Mobile Home Park ("Bayshore") is one of these parks. Located in


unincorporated Redwood City, in the County of San Mateo, it is home for 136 households who rent the


spaces on which their mobilehomes lie. However, the park tenants are now faced with illegal rent charges


that are costing them thousands of dollars they can scarcely afford, and likely, their homes.


2. The Mobilehome Residency Law ("MRL") regulates the relationship between mobilehome park owners


and homeowners who are tenants in the park. Civil Code §798, et seq. Among the various provisions are


requirements for written rental agreements with specified provisions and prohibitions on evictions without


specific limited causes. Id. at §798.15, §798.17, §798.55. Certain long-term leases are exempt from a local


mobile home rent control ordinance if they meet the requirements of the MRL. Id.


3. The County of San Mateo, reacting to soaring rents at Bayshore and the County's one other mobilehome


park, enacted a Mobilehome Rent Control Ordinance in 2003 ("Ordinance").


4. To circumvent the Ordinance, mobilehome park owners and operators, such as Defendants, have


induced plaintiff mobilehome owners, through the promise of lower rents, to sign long-term leases that


Defendants claim to be exempt from rent control. However, the leases contain terms that do not comply with


the MRL's requirements for exempt leases.


5. In reality, after two to three years, Defendants massively inflate the rents based on a conflicting amount


stated in the lease. The resulting rent leaves plaintiffs paying hundreds of dollars more per month, and


thousands more per year. For many of these families, the new space rents are completely unaffordable,


putting them at serious risk of losing their homes and their investments in those homes.


6. The long-term leases and rent increases offered by Defendants violate the MRL and San Mateo County's


Rent Control Ordinance; are impermissibly vague, and are unlawful business practices that should be


enjoined under Business and Professions Code §17200, et seq.


Status: Preliminary Approval of Class Action Settlement on Thu, May 2, 2019


Class Action Lawsuit: On Tue, Nov 15, 2016, the Court certified a class as follows: The Court certifies the first


cause of action for violations of Civil Code §798.17(d), 798.19 and 798.56 on behalf of all persons who have paid


rent for a mobile home space at Bayshore Villa Mobile Home Park since May 29, 2011, and who have entered into


a long-term lease with Defendants, except those whose long-term lease provides the same amounts for beginning


monthly rent and the rent actually charged for the beginning period of the lease.


17705 South Western Avenue, Torrance, California 90248


2012-01-13 – Civil Lawsuit Filed by Residents


Case Number: YC066308


Plaintiffs 1-XX vs. Royal Western LP


Status: Plaintiffs Won Civil Lawsuit on 2014-08-28


Damages Awarded: $1,700,000+


5700 Carbon Canyon Road, Brea, California 92823


2009-08-26 – Civil Lawsuit Filed by Residents


Case Number: 30-2009-00125333


Plaintiffs 1-XX vs. Hollydale Uppertier/Operating LP


Status: Plaintiffs Won Civil Lawsuit 2010-10-22







Damages Awarded: Unknown


Complaint Summary: Nuisance, Breach of Contract, Breach of the Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing,


Prima Facie Tort of Willful Conduct, Negligence, Negligence Per Se, Unfair Business Practices, Declaratory and


Injunctive Relief.


400 Greenfield Drive, El Cajon, California 92021


2009-03-13 – Civil Lawsuit Filed by Residents


Case Number: GIC871748


Plaintiffs 1-XX vs. Greenfield Mobile Home Estates


Status: Defendants Won Civil Lawsuit on 2010-03-02


Damages Awarded: $370,000+


3700 Antelope Road, Antelope, California 95843


2006-09-22 – Civil Lawsuit Filed by Residents


Case Number: 06AS04103


Plaintiffs 1-XX vs. Larchmont Associates LP


Status: Plaintiffs Won Civil Lawsuit on 2008-06-05


Damages Awarded: $3,800,000+


Complaint Summary: Nuisance, Breach of Contract, Negligence, Intentional Interference with Property Rights,


Breach of the Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing, Negligence Per Se, Unfair Business Practices, Breach of


Warranty of Habitability and Covenant of Quiet Enjoyment, Declaratory and Injunctive Relief.


17705 South Western Avenue, Torrance, California 90248


2004-05-28 – Civil Lawsuit Filed by Residents


Case Number:  BC316282


Plaintiffs 1-XX vs. Royal Western LLC


Status: Plaintiffs Won Civil Lawsuit on 2006-12-06


Damages Awarded: $1,300,000+


Complaint Summary: Nuisance, Breach of Contract, Negligence, Breach of the Covenant of Good Faith and Fair


Dealing, Negligence Per Se, Unfair Business Practices, Breach of Warranty of Habitability and Covenant of Quiet


Enjoyment, Declaratory Relief.







Kort & Scott DBAs vs Mobile Home Residents


Many of these mobile home owners lost their homes (evicted) in an Unlawful Detainer Lawsuit filed by a KSFG


named business entity. Mobile home parks are managed by Sierra Corporate Management.


Sampling of 478 Eviction Lawsuits
Chronological Order from 2000 thru 2018


 Evictimized by KSFG DBAs







 MHPHOA PLEDGE: The MHPHOA is a grass roots movement who are passionately dedicated to the


preservation and protection of mobile home owner's rights in Kort & Scott Financial Group (KSFG) dba Sierra


Corporate Management (SCM) mobile home parks in the State of California.


WEBSITE FOR RESIDENTS: The MHPHOA is NOT affiliated with any mobile home park owners and/or


mobile home park management entities. We are both outspoken and anonymous mobile home residents, past


and present, just like you, experiencing similar injustices, who want to help.


© MHPHOA ().com. All rights reserved. All trademarks and servicemarks are the properties of their respective owners.


 The MHPHOA.com is a Living Dynamic Domain.





		Lawsuits Against Kort & Scott Companies

		Knolls Manor

		Knolls Lodge Mobile Home Park

		Reseda Mobile Homes

		Royal Oak Manufactured Home Community

		Friendly Village Mobile Home Park

		Emerald Meadows Mobile Home Park
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A KSFG () Company


Are you in a master metered mobile home park (park owner bills you for utilities on your Rent Statement)? Are you


being overcharged for utilities? Is your electric bill more than you think it should be? Are you being overbilled for


gas, water and sewage? If you've answered yes to any of the preceding questions, you should file an informal


complaint with the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) at 800-649-7570. Each mobile home owner who


has been affected by utilities overbilling should file a separate informal complaint with the CPUC.


Once you've filed a complaint with the CPUC, it is suggested that you file a complaint with the Department of


Housing and Community Development (HCD) for a Utility Bill issue which the HCD cannot assist you with, this is


an information only exercise for the HCD. This provides an important official paper trail (documented patterns) that


will be required at a later date.


Note: You may want to contact Weights and Measures in your county and have them come out and inspect your


meter(s) for accuracy, calibration, etc. We’ve provided links to the Weights and Measures agencies in each county


where Kort & Scott own mobile home parks.


Contra Costa County


Los Angeles County


Nevada County


Orange County


Riverside County


Sacramento County


San Diego County


San Mateo County


Santa Clara County







Question: “Where can residents get help if they suspect they are being overcharged


on utility bills?”


Answer: “Most parks are “master-meter” operators that own, operate and maintain


the electric, gas and water distribution system within the park and bill their


residents with the monthly rent statement. Under the state Public Utilities Code,


master-meter customers (parks) shall charge no more than the local serving utility


would charge a resident, including passing through any low-income rebates or


discounts, such as “CARE.” Residents can call County Weights and Measures (W&M)


to have them check the accuracy of their meters and assure they have been correctly


calibrated. Some W&M offices are willing to look into billing complaints, such as


failure to provide proper billings or post rates, but most only check the accuracy of


the meters. The California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) is required to take


informal complaints (800-649-7570) from residents in master-meter parks. The


CPUC often refers these complaints to the serving utility to work out with the park


management. If a third party billing agent prepares the utility billings for the park,


the management shall disclose the contact information of the billing agent on


residents’ billings. (Civil Code §798.40(b))”


Recap:


The resident must prove overcharges.


CPUC is required to take informal complaints (800-649-7570).


Contact information for the third party billing agent must be disclosed on the residents’ utility billings.


Question: “Can the park start billing residents for utilities that were previously


included in the rent?”


Answer: “If the residents’ rental agreement provides that sewer, water and garbage


are included in the rent, the park management may elect to itemize or charge


separately for these utilities. (Civil Code §798.41) In this case, the average monthly


amount of the utility charges shall be deducted from the rent. If the rental


agreement does not specifically indicate that utility charges are included in the rent,


then the park owner could charge for them after complying with the 60-day written


notice requirement. (Civil Code §798.32)”


Recap:


If the lease or rental agreement stipulates separate charges, then the resident must pay accordingly.


If it is not stipulated in the lease or rental agreement, then the park must give a 60-day advance written


notice of an itemized billing.















Sierra Corporate Management – Electrical Billing Overcharges


 Fri, Mar 1, 2019 – The MHPHOA have received information from at least five (5) KSFG owned mobile


home parks that residents are now being issued credits for electrical overbilling dating back to Feb 2017.


These credits are labeled as a CPUC Adjustment on the Mar 2019 Rent Statements.


Example: CPUC Adjustment, SCE Credit: 2/17, 3/17, 4/17, 5/17, 6/17, 7/17, 8/17, 9/17, 10/17, 11/17,


12/17, 1/18, 2/18, 3/18, 4/18, 5/18, 6/18, 7/18, 8/18, 9/18, 10/18, 11/18, 12/18, 1/19


Many residents are receiving hundreds of dollars ($200 to $600+) in electrical credits dating back to Feb


2017. The residents have also stated that these credits do not compensate them for what they feel are the


true electrical billing overcharges. They are also questioning why this wasn’t retroactive back to the time that


KSFG purchased their mobile home park?


Prior to the issuance of these CPUC Adjustments on the Mar 2019 Rent Statements, residents received a


letter dated Mon, Feb 25, 2019 from Trish Magnussen, Director of Operations for Sierra Corporate


Management. That letter stated this...


“Again, we sincerely apologize for any inconvenience this may have caused.


Although it is impossible to prevent human errors completely, we have taken


measures to ensure that this does not happen again.”
SCM Electrical Overbilling Letter Text 


“Sierra Corporate Management


February 25, 2019


Dear Residents,


Please accept our sincere apologies for the recent error in your electric billing with regards to tier


changes, which affected some of the rates used to calculate charges billed back to you. Fortunately,


not everyone was affected by this; however, those of you that were, we thank you for your patience


while a utility expert from our 3rd party billing company researched this to pinpoint the exact issue,


rollback previous billings, and rebill the correct amount(s).


Those of you affected will notice a lump sum credit on your March 2019 billing statement; the


description will indicate the month(s) affected and is a net sum of what was billed/paid versus the







corrected amounts for each month listed. Credit amounts will vary since these charges are based on


individual household usage.


Again, we sincerely apologize for any inconvenience this may have caused. Although it is impossible to


prevent human errors completely, we have taken measures to ensure that this does not happen again.


If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact your Community Manager.


Thank you again for your cooperation and understanding. We appreciate your continued residency and


look forward to serving you in the future.


Very Best Regards,


Trish Magnussen


Director of Operations


Sierra Corporate Management, Inc.”


There is a documented history of these “human errors” and they have been ongoing for over two (2)


decades. Utilities overbilling is one of the top five complaints we receive from residents in KSFG owned


mobile home parks that are master metered.







Corona La Linda Mobile Home Park – Complaints to Weights and Measures


 Wed, Dec 19, 2018 – During the Corona City Council Meeting on Wed, Dec 19, 2018, Ms. Margaret from


Corona La Linda Mobile Home Park (owned by a Kort & Scott DBA) spoke about the electrical overbilling that


residents have experienced.


During her 3 minute presentation, she stated that Sierra Corporate Management recently overcharged the


residents for electrical billing for the previous five (5) months. Residents complained to Weights and


Measures who allegedly issued citations to Sierra Corporate Management.


Ms. Margaret also said that the residents have not received a refund from SCM for the electrical overbilling.


She also stated that a representative from Weights and Measures indicated that Sierra Corporate


Management have done this in nineteen (19) mobile home parks in three (3) counties.


City Council on 2018-12-19 at 4:30 PM – Fast Forward to 45:40







San Jose Verde Mobile Home Park – Homeowners Powering Park Utilities


 Tue, Dec 18, 2018 – “On January 16, 2018, the City of San Jose, Department of


Housing, Rent Stabilization Program was contacted by a resident of San Jose Verde Mobile


Home Park regarding park safety concerns, utility billing, and park management. On


February 26, 2018, Program staff met with the resident, park management, and Weights and


Measures to discuss the resident’s concerns. During this meeting, the resident raised concerns


about limited access to park clubhouse and laundry room, incorrect utility charges on


resident’s billing statements; incorrect meter readings for electricity, gas, and water, and


CARE program reimbursements.”


III. Electrical Meters


“Residents also raised concern that there is a split of ground wire from the Park’s light posts


that connects to individual resident’s electrical meters. Upon resident’s request, Program staff


visited the Park where residents invited staff to their respective home site to view the


connection between the light posts and the resident’s electrical meter. Staff noticed that when


residents turned off their circuit breakers, the light post on the street also powered off,


suggesting that resident’s individual meters are also powering Park utilities. At least ten (10)


homes throughout the Park demonstrated this trend. Program staff referred the residents to


the State Ombudsman’s Office for additional assistance.”
City of San Jose, Department of Housing, Rent Stabilization Program


Note: If you own a mobile home and there is a street light on or near your lot, you should perform the above


circuit breaker test to see if your circuit is powering the park’s street light. While this may be uncommon, we


have found a number of California mobile home parks where the resident’s circuit is powering the park’s


street light(s). These residents would normally receive a credit on their monthly rent statement for the


estimated electrical costs to power the street light(s).


If you find yourself in this situation and have NOT been receiving a monthly credit, you should first assemble


your evidence which would be all of your utility bills since you’ve purchased your mobile home. You should


then file a written detailed complaint with park management allowing them thirty (30) days to respond in


writing. If you’ve not received a satisfactory outcome within thirty (30) days, you can escalate your informal


complaint to the CPUC (California Public Utilities Commission).


What’s it Cost to Power a Street Light in a Mobile Home Park?


Based on information available online, it’s all relative to the Watts/kWh used per month. The standard


wattages for street lights in a mobile home park appear to be 35-250+ Watts with total monthly operating


costs between $10.00 and $25.00+, it depends on the Wattage, the type of bulb being used, and its


efficiency.


SCM () Caught Overbilling Utilities – Now Issuing Credits


 Thu, Feb 16, 2017 – Residents of Corona La Linda Mobile Home Park have been attending City Council


Meetings and informing the Corona City Council that they are being overcharged for utilities (water) since


Kort & Scott purchased their park in May 2015. Council Members performed their own review of the utility







bills presented and told the residents they were not being overcharged. The residents knew otherwise and


took their grievances, and proof, to the Riverside County Weights and Measures (W&M) office.


W&M requested the master water bills from Sierra Corporate Management and after investigation found that


Sierra Corporate Management was/is overcharging residents for their water usage. SCM is now issuing


credits to residents for the water billing overcharges. In one instance, a resident was credited $280 for a


water calculation adjustment for the period 11/2015 thru 12/2016. Another resident was credited $138 and


another $110 for the same time period.


Price Gouging Cited in High Electric Bills


 Tue, Sep 5, 2006 – Phoenix, AZ – “Expensive electricity bills are hitting residents of mobile


homes and recreational vehicles in Arizona especially hard.”


“Some of the bills are being calculated at twice the rates charged to single-family houses.”


“‘There are many RV parks that are flat out price-gouging their tenants, and I think it needs to


stop,’ said Corporation Commissioner Kris Mayes. ‘To be profiteering on electricity in the


middle of the summertime is completely objectionable.’”


“Some manufactured-home residents, such as Scott Yount of Tempe, are taking matters into


their own hands. He flipped off the streetlight in front of his trailer and padlocked the


switchbox because he thinks he was paying to light the roadway.”


“The 48-year-old has been living in the 359-unit Chaparral Mobile Village for nearly 10 years.


He said he started becoming troubled several months ago when his bill was higher than his


next-door neighbor’s.”


“‘I keep my AC at 80, with a floor fan on, and at night there’s maybe one light bulb and a TV,’


said Yount, who lives alone. ‘Meanwhile, they have kids running everywhere and their bills


were consistently lower by at least 50 percent or more.’”


“Abe Arrigotti, president of the California company that manages the Chaparral park along


with 28 other parks, said he did not believe that was true. ‘If it was true, we would be happy to


send an electrician out to fix the problem,’ he said.”


“Even so, many other residents face similar billing issues but are too scared or financially


strapped to do anything, said attorney William Spence, a family practice attorney from


Chandler. He says he speaks with frightened mobile-home-park residents almost daily.”


“Mayes is now asking her fellow commissioners to help solve the problem and is seeking to


implement statewide legislation to curb such practices.”
 Arizona Daily Star


 MHPHOA PLEDGE: The MHPHOA is a grass roots movement who are passionately dedicated to the


preservation and protection of mobile home owner's rights in Kort & Scott Financial Group (KSFG) dba







Sierra Corporate Management (SCM) mobile home parks in the State of California.


WEBSITE FOR RESIDENTS: The MHPHOA is NOT affiliated with any mobile home park owners and/or


mobile home park management entities. We are both outspoken and anonymous mobile home residents,


past and present, just like you, experiencing similar injustices, who want to help.


© MHPHOA ().com. All rights reserved. All trademarks and servicemarks are the properties of their respective


owners.  The MHPHOA.com is a Living Dynamic Domain.
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DATE: Monday, February 11, 2019, 06:00 Pacific Time


FROM: MHPHOA.com


REPLY TO: MHPHOA@Gmail.com


SENT VIA: Electronic Mail to BKelley@InternetLawCenter.net


Electronic Mail to Info@InternetLawCenter.net


Documents Available on Google Drive


ATTENTION: Mr. Bennet G. Kelley #177001


Ms. Wanda J. Rudd


ADDRESS: Internet Law Center


100 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 700


Santa Monica, California 90401-3602


EMAIL: BKelley@InternetLawCenter.net


PHONE: 1-310-452-0401


1-310-403-7741


FAX: 1-702-924-8740


SUBJECT: REPLY TO DEMAND TO CEASE AND DESIST


RE: Kort & Scott Financial Group (KSFG)


Sierra Corporate Management (SCM)


DBA DOES 1-XXX Inclusive


California Mobile Home Parks (34)


Arizona Mobile Home Parks (1)


Colorado Mobile Home Parks (2)


New Mexico Mobile Home Parks (2)
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CALIFORNIA MOBILE HOME PARKS


Arrowhead Mobile Home Park, 201 E Arrow Hwy, Glendora, CA 91740


Bayshore Villa MFTG Housing Community, 3499 E Bayshore Rd, Redwood City, CA 94063


Blue Star Mobile Home Park, 12401 Filmore St, Sylmar, CA 91342


Briarwood Mobile Home Park, 2950 Routier Rd, Sacramento, CA 95827


Carson Gardens Trailer Lodge, 437 W Carson St, Carson, CA 90745


Continental Manufactured Home Community, 2804 W First St, Santa Ana, CA 92703


Corona La Linda Mobile Home Park, 777 S Temescal St, Corona, CA 92879


Corona West Mobile Home Estates, 995 Pomona Rd, Corona, CA 92882


Fountain Valley Estates, 9320 Talbert Ave, Fountain Valley, CA 92708


Glenair Mobile Home Park, 1700 S Glendora Ave, Glendora, CA 91740


Granada Villa Mobile Home Park, 18540 Soledad Canyon Rd, Santa Clarita, CA 91351


Greenfield Mobile Home Estates, 400 Greenfield Dr, El Cajon, CA 92021


Hollydale Mobilehome Estates, 5700 Carbon Canyon Rd, Brea, CA 92823


Knolls Lodge Mobile Home Park, 23701 S Western Ave, Torrance, CA 90501


Knolls Manor, 24200 Walnut St, Torrance, CA 90501


Laco Mobile Home Park, 22325 S Main St, Carson, CA 90745


Lamplighter Sacramento Mobile Home Park, 5040 Jackson St, North Highlands, CA 95660


Lincoln Center Mobile Home Park, 9080 Bloomfield St, Cypress, CA 90630


Mobilaire Estates Mobile Home Park, 716 N Grand Ave, Covina, CA 91724


Oak Crest Estates, 4271 N 1st St, San Jose, CA 95134


Olympia Glade Mobile Estates, 918 Pampas Dr, Grass Valley, CA 95945


Rancho Huntington Mobile Home Park, 19361 Brookhurst St, Huntington Beach, CA 92646


Rancho La Vista Mobile Estates, 13490 Hwy 8 Business, Lakeside, CA 92040


Reseda Mobile Homes, 6545 Wilbur Ave, Reseda, CA 91335


Rio Vista Mobile Estates, 320 N Park Vista St, Anaheim, CA 92806


Royal Western Mobile Home Park, 17705 S Western Ave, Gardena, CA 90248


San Jose Verde Mobile Home Park, 555 Umbarger Rd, San Jose, CA 95111
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Sierra Mobile Home Park, 18204 Soledad Canyon Rd, Santa Clarita, CA 91387


Starlight Mobile Home Park, 351 E Bradley Ave, El Cajon, CA 92021


The Fountains Mobile Home Park, 3530 Damien Ave, La Verne, CA 91750


Thunderbird Mobile Home Park, 13102 Partridge St, Garden Grove, CA 92843


Tri Palm Estates and Country Club, 32700 Desert Moon Dr, Thousand Palms, CA 92276


Tustin Village Mobile Home Park, 15352 Williams St, Tustin, CA 92780


Vista Diablo Mobile Estates, 2901 Somersville Rd, Antioch, CA 94509


ARIZONA MOBILE HOME PARK


Country Club Village, 2060 N Center St, Mesa, AZ 85201


COLORADO MOBILE HOME PARKS


Chaparral Village, 3180 E 88th Ave, Thornton, CO 80229


North County Village, 9700 Riverdale Rd, Thornton, CO 80229


NEW MEXICO MOBILE HOME PARKS


Cottonwood Village Mobile Home Park, 6441 Cypress, Santa Fe, NM 87507


Riverside De Santa Fe, 7460 Riverside Loop, Santa Fe, NM 87507
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Dear Mr. Bennet G. Kelley, Ms. Wanda J. Rudd:


On Fri, Feb 8, 2019, the MHPHOA.com received your Cease and Desist


documents dated Thu, Feb 7, 2019 via OnTrac Sunrise Service. Our detailed response


to the allegations contained therein are contained herein.


First, in reply to Mr. Kelley’s assertion that the MHPHOA.com “might think that


this is an amusing prank.” The MHPHOA.com asserts there is nothing amusing about


this, nor is there anything amusing about your client’s business practices in the States of


California, Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico and any other states where your clients may


own mobile home parks and/or other properties designated for housing.


Second, Mr. Kelley’s allegations that the MHPHOA.com have “accessed listings


on Google Maps and Bing Maps for nearly 40 separate properties across California,


Arizona, Colorado and New Mexico and listed MHPHOA.com as the website for such


properties without notice to or authorization from the Properties.” is without merit.


Both Google and Bing provide interfaces for your clients to manage their online


business listings. Due to your client’s failure to secure their online presence, it appears


that both Google and Bing users have suggested edits to maps listings which have been


approved in some instances. The MHPHOA.com are not responsible for the actions of


Google and Bing users in this regard. This appears to be an issue with how Google and


Bing handle suggested edits when a business has not verified their business listing(s).


Google state this about how they use business information...


“Business details displayed on Google come from a variety of different


sources and are meant to provide customers with the most complete and


up-to-date information possible. The details associated with your business


come from the information you provide when creating and updating a


verified business listing, reports from users, and other sources.”


Google state this about how they source business information...


There are four main sources of information that you may see in your


business listing:
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1. You: Information you’ve added about your business. You can add, edit,


and remove this information as it changes to keep customers up to date


and showcase your products and services.


2. Your website: Information from your business’s official website.


3. Users: Information from people who use Google services. Google gets


a wide variety of information about businesses from its users. Your


business listing is updated when someone takes an action like leaving a


review, uploading a photo, or reporting a problem. This user-generated


information includes reviews, popular times, and photos.


4. Third-party sources: Information from other places online. If Google


finds information about your business that could be helpful to customers, it


may be added to your listing. This can include links to social profiles,


restaurant menus, and hotel amenities.


https://support.google.com/business/answer/2721884?ref_topic=4854193


Google state this about verifying your local business listing(s) on Google...


Summary: Verify your business with Google so it appears to


customers in Search and Maps. Most local businesses verify by mail.


Some businesses have other verification options, like verification by email,


phone, or Search Console.


To manage your business information in Search, Maps, and other


Google properties, you must verify your business listing. The verification


process helps us make sure your business information is accurate and


that only you, the business owner or manager, has access to it.


https://support.google.com/business/answer/7107242?ref_topic=4854193


Bing have similar procedures for verifying a business listing which it appears your


clients have failed to perform. Due to this lack of diligence by your clients in securing


their online presence, it appears that both Google and Bing users have suggested edits


and have used the MHPHOA.com and other third party URLs in those Website edits.
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As of Fri, Feb 8, 2019, the MHPHOA.com have taken an inventory of all Google


Maps and Bing Maps listings for your clients. Exhibit A (Google) and Exhibit B (Bing)


show the status of each listing, the current URL and any user actions performed by the


MHPHOA.com. There were 17/37 Google Maps Listings and 7/31 Bing Maps Listings


with MHPHOA.com URLs.


During our inventory, the MHPHOA.com performed what any user can do and


that is “Suggest an Edit” to remove our URLs from the Website address fields of these


listings. Many of these edits have been labeled as “NOT APPLIED” which indicates how


little control the MHPHOA.com have over the content of these listings.


It is your client’s responsibility to claim their business listings and resolve these


issues. If your clients fail to verify their business listings in Google and/or Bing, users of


those properties WILL suggest edits that the MHPHOA.com have no control over e.g.


Lincoln Center Mobile Home Park in Cypress, California with a Bing Website URL of


http://www.trw.com/. The MHPHOA.com URLs that we’ve attempted to remove may be


suggested again by Google and Bing users and appear in the future if the business


listings are not verified and maintained – these user actions are outside of our control.


Third, regarding your demands, since your initial allegations are without merit,


your demands (i, ii, iii, iv) are also without merit. Regarding your demand (iii), we will


NOT provide you with the MHPHOA.com accounting of Internet traffic. You would NOT


be able to determine what traffic we get from Google Maps and/or Bing Maps without


the proper tagging of the URLs in the maps listings which is NOT present.


As the “Internet Law Center” advertising yourselves as “We Know the Internet”,


you SHOULD be familiar with the common procedures outlined in this response.


Sincerely,


MHPHOA.com


CC: Anonymous 2, Anonymous 3
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EXHIBIT A – GOOGLE MAPS LISTINGS


Summary of Google Maps Listings as of Fri, Feb 8, 2019. Mobile Home Park Names


shown as listed in Google Maps. There are/were 17/37 Google Maps Listings populated


with MHPHOA.com URLs.


CALIFORNIA MOBILE HOME PARKS


Arrowhead Mobile Home Park


201 East Arrow Highway, Glendora, California 91740


Website: https://mhphoa.com/ca/...


Action Taken: Suggested Edit, Removed URL


Bayshore Villa MFTG Housing Community


3499 East Bayshore Road, Redwood City, California 94063


No Google Maps Listing


Blue Star Mobile Home Park


12401 Filmore Street, Sylmar, California 91342


Website: https://mhphoa.com/ca/...


Action Taken: Suggested Edit, Removed URL


Briarwood Mobile Home Park


2950 Routier Road, Sacramento, California 95827


Website: No URL Listed


Carson Gardens Trailer Lodge


437 West Carson Street, Carson, California 90745


Website: No URL Listed


Continental Mobile Manor


2804 West First Street, Santa Ana, California 92703


Website: https://mhphoa.com/ca/...


Action Taken: Suggested Edit, Removed URL
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Corona La Linda Mobile Home Park


777 South Temescal Street, Corona, California 92879


Website: https://mhphoa.com/ca/...


Action Taken: Suggested Edit, Removed URL


Corona West Mobile Home Estate


995 Pomona Road, Corona, California 92882


Website: https://mhphoa.com/ca/...


Action Taken: Suggested Edit, Removed URL


Crestmont Mobile Estates


1051 Site Drive, Brea, California 92821


Website: No URL Listed


Fountain Valley Estates


9320 Talbert Avenue, Fountain Valley, California 92708


Website: https://mhphoa.com/ca/...


Action Taken: Suggested Edit, Removed URL


Glenair Mobile Home Park


1700 South Glendora Avenue, Glendora, California 91740


Website: No URL Listed


Granada Villa Mobile Home Park


18540 Soledad Canyon Road, Santa Clarita, California 91351


Website: https://mhphoa.com/ca/...


Action Taken: Suggested Edit, Removed URL


Greenfield Mobile Home Estates


400 Greenfield Drive, El Cajon, California 92021


Website: https://mhphoa.com/ca/...


Action Taken: Suggested Edit, Removed URL
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Hollydale Mobilehome Estates


5700 Carbon Canyon Road, Brea, California 92823


Website: https://mhphoa.com/ca/...


Action Taken: Suggested Edit, Removed URL


Knoll's Lodge


23701 South Western Avenue, Torrance, California 90501


Website: No URL Listed


Knolls Manor


24200 Walnut Street, Torrance, California 90501


No Google Maps Listing


Laco Mobile Home Park


22325 South Main Street, Carson, California 90745


Website: https://mhphoa.com/ca/...


Action Taken: Suggested Edit, Removed URL


Lamplighter Sacramento Mobile


5040 Jackson Street, North Highlands, California 95660


Website: No URL Listed


Lincoln Center Mobile Home Park


9080 Bloomfield Avenue, Cypress, California 90630


Website: No URL Listed


Mobil Aire Estates


716 North Grand Avenue, Covina, California 91724


Website: No URL Listed


Oak Crest Estates


4271 North 1st Street, San Jose, California 95134


Website: https://mhphoa.com/ca/...


Action Taken: Suggested Edit, Removed URL
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Olympia Glade Mobile Estates


918 Pampas Drive, Grass Valley, California 95945


Website: No URL Listed


Rancho Huntington Mobile Home Park


19361 Brookhurst Street, Huntington Beach, California 92646


Website: https://mhphoa.com/ca/...


Action Taken: Suggested Edit, Removed URL


Rancho La Vista Mobile Home Park


13490 Highway 8 Business, Lakeside, California 92040


Website: No URL Listed


Reseda Mobile Homes


6545 Wilbur Avenue, Reseda, California 91335


Website: https://mhphoa.com/ca/...


Action Taken: Suggested Edit, Removed URL


Rio Vista Mobile Estates


320 North Park Vista Street, Anaheim, California 92806


Website: No URL Listed


Royal Western Mobile Home Park


17705 South Western Avenue, Gardena, California 90248


Website: No URL Listed


San Jose Verde Mobile Home Park


555 Umbarger Road, San Jose, California 95111


Website: https://mhphoa.com/ca/...


Action Taken: Suggested Edit, Removed URL


Sierra Park


18204 Soledad Canyon Road, Santa Clarita, California 91387


Website: No URL Listed
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Starlight Mobile Home Park


351 East Bradley Avenue, El Cajon, California 92021


Website: No URL Listed


The Fountains - Senior Living Community 55+


3530 Damien Avenue, La Verne, California 9175


Website: No URL Listed


Thunderbird Mobile Home Park


13102 Partridge Street, Garden Grove, California 92843


Website: https://mhphoa.com/ca/...


Action Taken: Suggested Edit, Removed URL


Tri-Palm Estates and Country Club


32700 Desert Moon Drive, Thousand Palms, California 92276


Website: http://tpuoa.net/


Tustin Village Mobile Home Park


15352 Williams Street, Tustin, California 92780


Website: https://mhphoa.com/ca/...


Action Taken: Suggested Edit, Removed URL


Vista Diablo Mobile Estates


2901 Somersville Road, Antioch, California 94509


Website: No URL Listed
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ARIZONA MOBILE HOME PARK


Chaparral Mobile Village


400 West Baseline Road, Tempe, Arizona 85283


Website: http://www.cal-am.com/...


COLORADO MOBILE HOME PARKS


Chaparral Village


3180 East 88th Avenue, Thornton, Colorado 80229


Website: No URL Listed


North County Village


9700 Riverdale Road, Thornton, Colorado 80229


Website: https://www.mhvillage.com/...


NEW MEXICO MOBILE HOME PARKS


Cottonwood Village Mobile Home


6441 Cypress, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87507


Website: https://mhphoa.com/nm/...


Action Taken: Suggested Edit, Removed URL


Riverside De Santa Fe


7460 Riverside Loop, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87507


Website: No URL Listed
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EXHIBIT B – BING MAPS LISTINGS


Summary of Bing Maps Listings as of Fri, Feb 8, 2019. Mobile Home Park Names


shown as listed in Bing Maps. There are/were 7/31 Bing Maps Listings populated with


MHPHOA.com URLs.


CALIFORNIA MOBILE HOME PARKS


Arrowhead Mobile Park


201 East Arrow Highway, Glendora, California 91740


Website: https://mhphoa.com/


Action Taken: Suggested Edit, Removed URL


Bayshore Villa MFTG Housing Community


3499 East Bayshore Road, Redwood City, California 94063


No Bing Maps Listing


Blue Star Park


12401 Filmore Street, Sylmar, California 91342


Website: https://www.mhphoa.com/ca/...


Action Taken: Suggested Edit, Removed URL


Briarwood Mobile Home Park


2950 Routier Road, Sacramento, California 95827


Website: No URL Listed


Carson Gardens Trailer Lodge


437 West Carson Street, Carson, California 90745


Website: No URL Listed


Continental Manufactured Home Community


2804 West First Street, Santa Ana, California 92703


No Bing Maps Listing
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Corona La Linda Mobile Home Park


777 South Temescal Street, Corona, California 92879


Website: No URL Listed


Corona West Mobile Home Estates


995 Pomona Road, Corona, California 92882


No Bing Maps Listing


Crestmont Mobile Estates


1051 Site Drive, Brea, California 92821


Website: No URL Listed


Fountain Valley Estates


9320 Talbert Avenue, Fountain Valley, California 92708


Website: https://www.apartments.com/...


Glenair Mobile Home Park


1700 South Glendora Avenue, Glendora, California 91740


No Bing Maps Listing


Granada Villa


18540 Soledad Canyon Road, Santa Clarita, California 91351


Website: https://mhphoa.com/


Action Taken: Suggested Edit, Removed URL


Greenfield Mobile Home Estates


400 Greenfield Drive, El Cajon, California 92021


Website: No URL Listed


Hollydale Mobilehome Estates


5700 Carbon Canyon Road, Brea, California 92823


Website: No URL Listed
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Knolls Lodge


23701 South Western Avenue, Torrance, California 90501


Website: https://www.mhvillage.com/...


Knolls Manor


24200 Walnut Street, Torrance, California 90501


No Bing Maps Listing


Laco Mobile Home Park


22325 South Main Street, Carson, California 90745


Website: https://www.apartmentfinder.com/...


Lamplighter Sacramento Mobile Home Park


5040 Jackson Street, North Highlands, California 95660


Website: https://mhphoa.com/


Action Taken: Suggested Edit, Removed URL


Lincoln Center Mobile Home Pk


9080 Bloomfield Avenue, Cypress, California 90630


Website: http://www.trw.com/


Mobilaire Estates


716 North Grand Avenue, Covina, California 91724


Website: No URL Listed


Oak Crest Estates


4271 North 1st Street, San Jose, California 95134


Website: http://www.ipgmhc.com/


Olympia Glade Mobile Estates


918 Pampas Drive, Grass Valley, California 95945


Website: https://www.apartments.com/...
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Rancho Huntington Mobile Home Park


19361 Brookhurst Street, Huntington Beach, California 92646


No Bing Maps Listing


Rancho La Vista Mobile Home Park


13490 Highway 8 Business, Lakeside, California 92040


Website: No URL Listed


Reseda Mobile Homes


6545 Wilbur Avenue, Reseda, California 91335


Website: No URL Listed


Rio Vista Mobile Estates


320 North Park Vista Street, Anaheim, California 92806


Website: No URL Listed


Royal Western Mobile Home Park


17705 South Western Avenue, Gardena, California 90248


Website: https://mhphoa.com/ca/...


Action Taken: Suggested Edit, Removed URL


San Jose Verde Mobile Home Park


555 Umbarger Road, San Jose, California 95111


Website: https://www.apartmentfinder.com/...


Sierra Park


18204 Soledad Canyon Road, Santa Clarita, California 91387


Website: https://www.parksierra.com/


Starlight Mobile Home Park


351 East Bradley Avenue, El Cajon, California 92021


Website: https://www.mhphoa.com/ca/...


Action Taken: Suggested Edit, Removed URL
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The Fountains Mobile Home Park


3530 Damien Avenue, La Verne, California 91750


Website: No URL Listed


Thunderbird Lodge Mobile Home Park


13102 Partridge Street, Garden Grove, California 92843


Website: https://www.apartments.com/...


Tri Palm Estates and Country Club


32700 Desert Moon Drive, Thousand Palms, California 92276


No Bing Maps Listing


Tustin Village Mobile Home Park


15352 Williams Street, Tustin, California 92780


No Bing Maps Listing


Vista Diablo Mobile Estates


2901 Somersville Road, Antioch, California 94509


Website: https://www.apartments.com/...
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ARIZONA MOBILE HOME PARK


Countryclub Village


2060 North Center Street, Mesa, Arizona 85201


Website: No URL Listed, Labeled as Permanently Closed


COLORADO MOBILE HOME PARKS


Chaparral Village


3180 East 88th Avenue, Thornton, Colorado 80229


Website: No URL Listed


North County Village


9700 Riverdale Road, Thornton, Colorado 80229


Website: No URL Listed


NEW MEXICO MOBILE HOME PARKS


Cottonwood Village


6441 Cypress, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87507


Website: No URL Listed


Riverside De Santa Fe


7460 Riverside Loop, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87507


Website: No URL Listed
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ARROWHEAD MOBILE HOME PARK – CALIFORNIA


Google Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08 Bing Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08


Website: https://mhphoa.com/ca/... Website: https://mhphoa.com/ca/...
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BAYSHORE VILLA MFTG HOUSING COMMUNITY – CALIFORNIA


Google Maps Listing (None) Bing Maps Listing (None)
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BLUE STAR MOBILE HOME PARK – CALIFORNIA


Google Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08 Bing Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08


Website: https://mhphoa.com/ca/... Website: https://mhphoa.com/ca/...
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BRIARWOOD MOBILE HOME PARK – CALIFORNIA


Google Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08 Bing Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08


Website: No URL Listed Website: No URL Listed
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CARSON GARDENS TRAILER LODGE – CALIFORNIA


Google Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08 Bing Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08


Website: No URL Listed Website: No URL Listed
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CONTINENTAL MANUFACTURED HOME COMMUNITY – CALIFORNIA


Google Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08 Bing Maps Listing (None)


Website: https://mhphoa.com/ca/...
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CORONA LA LINDA MOBILE HOME PARK – CALIFORNIA


Google Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08 Bing Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08


Website: https://mhphoa.com/ca/... Website: No URL Listed
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CORONA WEST MOBILE HOME ESTATES – CALIFORNIA


Google Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08 Bing Maps Listing (None)


Website: https://mhphoa.com/ca/...
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CRESTMONT MOBILE ESTATES – CALIFORNIA


Google Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08 Bing Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08


Website: No URL Listed Website: No URL Listed
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FOUNTAIN VALLEY ESTATES – CALIFORNIA


Google Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08 Bing Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08


Website: https://mhphoa.com/ca/... Website: https://www.apartments.com/...
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GLENAIR MOBILE HOME PARK – CALIFORNIA


Google Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08 Bing Maps Listing (None)


Website: No URL Listed
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GRANADA VILLA MOBILE HOME PARK – CALIFORNIA


Google Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08 Bing Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08


Website: https://mhphoa.com/ca/... Website: https://mhphoa.com/
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GREENFIELD MOBILE HOME ESTATES – CALIFORNIA


Google Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08 Bing Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08


Website: https://mhphoa.com/ca/... Website: No URL Listed
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HOLLYDALE MOBILE HOME PARK – CALIFORNIA


Google Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08 Bing Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08


Website: https://mhphoa.com/ca/... Website: No URL Listed
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KNOLLS LODGE MOBILE HOME PARK – CALIFORNIA


Google Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08 Bing Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08


Website: No URL Listed Website: https://www.mhvillage.com/...
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KNOLLS MANOR – CALIFORNIA


Google Maps Listing (None) Bing Maps Listing (None)


: 
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LACO MOBILE HOME PARK – CALIFORNIA


Google Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08 Bing Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08


Website: https://mhphoa.com/ca/... Website: https://www.apartmentfinder.com/...
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LAMPLIGHTER SACRAMENTO MOBILE HOME PARK – CALIFORNIA


Google Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08 Bing Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08


Website: No URL Listed Website: https://mhphoa.com/
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LINCOLN CENTER MOBILE HOME PARK – CALIFORNIA


Google Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08 Bing Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08


Website: No URL Listed Website: http://www.trw.com/
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MOBILAIRE ESTATES MOBILE HOME PARK – CALIFORNIA


Google Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08 Bing Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08


Website: No URL Listed Website: No URL Listed
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OAK CREST ESTATES – CALIFORNIA


Google Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08 Bing Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08


Website: https://mhphoa.com/ca/... Website: http://www.ipgmhc.com/
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OLYMPIA GLADE MOBILE ESTATES – CALIFORNIA


Google Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08 Bing Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08


Website: No URL Listed Website: https://www.apartments.com/...
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RANCHO HUNTINGTON MOBILE HOME PARK – CALIFORNIA


Google Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08 Bing Maps Listing (None)


Website: https://mhphoa.com/ca/...
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RANCHO LA VISTA MOBILE ESTATES – CALIFORNIA


Google Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08 Bing Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08


Website: No URL Listed Website: No URL Listed
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RESEDA MOBILE HOMES – CALIFORNIA


Google Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08 Bing Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08


Website: https://mhphoa.com/ca/... Website: No URL Listed
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RIO VISTA MOBILE ESTATES – CALIFORNIA


Google Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08 Bing Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08


Website: No URL Listed Website: No URL Listed
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ROYAL WESTERN MOBILE HOME PARK – CALIFORNIA


Google Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08 Bing Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08


Website: No URL Listed Website: https://mhphoa.com/ca/...
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SAN JOSE VERDE MOBILE HOME PARK – CALIFORNIA


Google Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08 Bing Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08


Website: https://mhphoa.com/ca/... Website: https://www.apartmentfinder.com/...
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SIERRA MOBILE HOME PARK – CALIFORNIA


Google Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08 Bing Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08


Website: No URL Listed Website: https://www.parksierra.com/
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STARLIGHT MOBILE HOME PARK – CALIFORNIA


Google Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08 Bing Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08


Website: No URL Listed Website: https://mhphoa.com/ca/...
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THE FOUNTAINS MOBILE HOME PARK – CALIFORNIA


Google Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08 Bing Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08


Website: No URL Listed Website: No URL Listed
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THUNDERBIRD MOBILE HOME PARK – CALIFORNIA


Google Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08 Bing Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08


Website: https://mhphoa.com/ca/... Website: https://www.apartments.com/...
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TRI PALM ESTATES AND COUNTRY CLUB – CALIFORNIA


Google Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08 Bing Maps Listing (None)


Website: http://tpuoa.net/
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TUSTIN VILLAGE MOBILE HOME PARK – CALIFORNIA


Google Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08 Bing Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08


Website: https://mhphoa.com/ca/... Website: No URL Listed
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VISTA DIABLO MOBILE ESTATES – CALIFORNIA


Google Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08 Bing Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08


Website: No URL Listed Website: https://www.apartments.com/...
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COUNTRY CLUB VILLAGE – ARIZONA


Google Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08 Bing Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08


Website: No URL Listed Website: No URL Listed
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REPLY TO DEMAND TO CEASE AND DESIST


ILC-RTDTCAD-001-20190211


CHAPARRAL VILLAGE – COLORADO


Google Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08 Bing Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08


Website: No URL Listed Website: No URL Listed
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REPLY TO DEMAND TO CEASE AND DESIST


ILC-RTDTCAD-001-20190211


NORTH COUNTY VILLAGE – COLORADO


Google Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08 Bing Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08


Website: https://www.mhvillage.com/... Website: No URL Listed
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REPLY TO DEMAND TO CEASE AND DESIST


ILC-RTDTCAD-001-20190211


COTTONWOOD VILLAGE MOBILE HOME PARK – NEW MEXICO


Google Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08 Bing Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08


Website: https://mhphoa.com/nm/... Website: No URL Listed
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REPLY TO DEMAND TO CEASE AND DESIST


ILC-RTDTCAD-001-20190211


RIVERSIDE DE SANTA FE – NEW MEXICO


Google Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08 Bing Maps Listing as of 2019-02-08


Website: No URL Listed Website: No URL Listed
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KSFG MHPs


			Mobile Home Park Name			Address			City			State			Zip			County			Google Maps Website URL			Bing Maps Website URL			MHPHOA.com URL


			Arrowhead Mobile Home Park			201 East Arrow Highway			Glendora			California			91740			Los Angeles			https://mhphoa.com/ca/glendora/arrowhead-mobile-home-park			https://mhphoa.com/			https://mhphoa.com/ca/glendora/arrowhead-mobile-home-park


			Bayshore Villa Manufacturing Housing Community			3499 East Bayshore Road			Redwood City			California			94063			San Mateo			No Google Maps Listing			No Bing Maps Listing			https://mhphoa.com/ca/redwood-city/bayshore-villa-manufactured-housing-community


			Blue Star Mobile Home Park			12401 Filmore Street			Sylmar			California			91342			Los Angeles			https://mhphoa.com/ca/sylmar/blue-star-mobile-home-park			https://mhphoa.com/ca/sylmar/blue-star-mobile-home-park			https://mhphoa.com/ca/sylmar/blue-star-mobile-home-park


			Briarwood Mobile Home Park			2950 Routier Road			Sacramento			California			95827			Sacramento			No URL Listed			No URL Listed			https://mhphoa.com/ca/sacramento/briarwood-mobile-home-park


			Carson Gardens Trailer Lodge			437 West Carson Street			Carson			California			90745			Los Angeles			No URL Listed			No URL Listed			https://mhphoa.com/ca/carson/carson-gardens-trailer-lodge


			Continental Manufactured Home Community			2804 West First Street			Santa Ana			California			92703			Orange			https://mhphoa.com/ca/santa-ana/continental-manufactured-home-community			No Bing Maps Listing			https://mhphoa.com/ca/santa-ana/continental-manufactured-home-community


			Corona La Linda Mobile Home Park			777 South Temescal Street			Corona			California			92879			Riverside			https://mhphoa.com/ca/corona/corona-la-linda-mobile-home-park			No URL Listed			https://mhphoa.com/ca/corona/corona-la-linda-mobile-home-park


			Corona West Mobile Home Estates			995 Pomona Road			Corona			California			92882			Riverside			https://mhphoa.com/ca/corona/corona-west-mobile-home-estates			No Bing Maps Listing			https://mhphoa.com/ca/corona/corona-west-mobile-home-estates


			Crestmont Mobile Estates			1051 Site Dr			Brea			California			92821			Orange			No URL Listed			No URL Listed			https://mhphoa.com/ca/brea/crestmont-mobile-estates


			Fountain Valley Estates			9320 Talbert Avenue			Fountain Valley			California			92708			Orange			https://mhphoa.com/ca/fountain-valley/fountain-valley-estates			https://www.apartments.com/fountain-valley-estates-fountain-valley-ca/ej99fmq/			https://mhphoa.com/ca/fountain-valley/fountain-valley-estates


			Friendly Village Mobile Home Park			5450 North Paramount Boulevard			Long Beach			California			90805			Los Angeles			No URL Listed			https://mhphoa.com/			https://mhphoa.com/ca/long-beach/friendly-village-mobile-home-park


			Glenair Mobile Home Park			1700 South Glendora Avenue			Glendora			California			91740			Los Angeles			No URL Listed			No Bing Maps Listing			https://mhphoa.com/ca/glendora/glenair-mobile-home-park


			Granada Villa Mobile Home Park			18540 Soledad Canyon Road			Santa Clarita			California			91351			Los Angeles			https://mhphoa.com/ca/santa-clarita/granada-villa-mobile-home-park			https://mhphoa.com/			https://mhphoa.com/ca/santa-clarita/granada-villa-mobile-home-park


			Greenfield Mobile Home Estates			400 Greenfield Drive			El Cajon			California			92021			San Diego			https://mhphoa.com/ca/el-cajon/greenfield-mobile-home-estates			No URL Listed			https://mhphoa.com/ca/el-cajon/greenfield-mobile-home-estates


			Hollydale Mobile Home Park			5700 Carbon Canyon Road			Brea			California			92823			Orange			https://mhphoa.com/ca/brea/hollydale-mobile-home-park			No URL Listed			https://mhphoa.com/ca/brea/hollydale-mobile-home-park


			Knolls Lodge Mobile Home Park			23701 South Western Avenue			Torrance			California			90501			Los Angeles			No URL Listed			https://www.mhvillage.com/Communities/MobileHomePark.php?key=3395			https://mhphoa.com/ca/torrance/knolls-lodge-mobile-home-park


			Knolls Manor			24200 Walnut Street			Torrance			California			90501			Los Angeles			No Google Maps Listing			No Bing Maps Listing			https://mhphoa.com/ca/torrance/knolls-manor


			Laco Mobile Home Park			22325 South Main Street			Carson			California			90745			Los Angeles			https://mhphoa.com/ca/carson/laco-mobile-home-park			https://www.apartmentfinder.com/California/Carson-Apartments/Laco-Mobile-Home-Park-Apartments-76c5h7x			https://mhphoa.com/ca/carson/laco-mobile-home-park


			Lamplighter Sacramento Mobile Home Park			5040 Jackson Street			North Highlands			California			95660			Sacramento			No URL Listed			https://mhphoa.com/			https://mhphoa.com/ca/north-highlands/lamplighter-sacramento-mobile-home-park


			Lincoln Center Mobile Home Park			9080 Bloomfield Avenue			Cypress			California			90630			Orange			No URL Listed			http://www.trw.com/			https://mhphoa.com/ca/cypress/lincoln-center-mobile-home-park


			Mobilaire Estates Mobile Home Park			716 North Grand Avenue			Covina			California			91724			Los Angeles			No URL Listed			No URL Listed			https://mhphoa.com/ca/covina/mobilaire-estates-mobile-home-park


			Oak Crest Estates			4271 North 1st Street			San Jose			California			95134			Santa Clara 				https://mhphoa.com/ca/san-jose/oak-crest-estates			http://www.ipgmhc.com/			https://mhphoa.com/ca/san-jose/oak-crest-estates


			Olympia Glade Mobile Estates			918 Pampas Drive			Grass Valley			California			95945			Nevada			No URL Listed			https://www.apartments.com/olympia-glade-mobile-estates-grass-valley-ca/58t10jm/			https://mhphoa.com/ca/grass-valley/olympia-glade-mobile-estates


			Rancho Huntington Mobile Home Park			19361 Brookhurst Street			Huntington Beach			California			92646			Orange			https://mhphoa.com/ca/huntington-beach/rancho-huntington-mobile-home-park			No Bing Maps Listing			https://mhphoa.com/ca/huntington-beach/rancho-huntington-mobile-home-park


			Rancho La Vista Mobile Estates			13490 Highway 8 Business			Lakeside			California			92040			San Diego			No URL Listed			No URL Listed			https://mhphoa.com/ca/lakeside/rancho-la-vista-mobile-estates


			Reseda Mobile Homes			6545 Wilbur Avenue			Reseda			California			91335			Los Angeles			https://mhphoa.com/ca/reseda/reseda-mobile-homes			No URL Listed			https://mhphoa.com/ca/reseda/reseda-mobile-homes


			Rio Vista Mobile Estates			320 North Park Vista Street			Anaheim			California			92806			Orange			No URL Listed			No URL Listed			https://mhphoa.com/ca/anaheim/rio-vista-mobile-estates


			Royal Western Mobile Home Park			17705 South Western Avenue			Gardena			California			90248			Los Angeles			No URL Listed			https://mhphoa.com/ca/gardena/royal-western-mobile-home-park			https://mhphoa.com/ca/gardena/royal-western-mobile-home-park


			San Jose Verde Mobile Home Park			555 Umbarger Road			San Jose			California			95111			Santa Clara			https://mhphoa.com/ca/san-jose/san-jose-verde-mobile-home-park			https://www.apartmentfinder.com/California/San-Jose-Apartments/San-Jose-Verde-Mobile-Home-Park-Apartments-3vqv2wf			https://mhphoa.com/ca/san-jose/san-jose-verde-mobile-home-park


			Sierra Mobile Home Park			18204 Soledad Canyon Road			Santa Clarita			California			91387			Los Angeles			No URL Listed			https://www.parksierra.com/			https://mhphoa.com/ca/santa-clarita/sierra-mobile-home-park


			Starlight Mobile Home Park			351 East Bradley Avenue			El Cajon			California			92021			San Diego			No URL Listed			https://mhphoa.com/ca/el-cajon/starlight-mobile-home-park			https://mhphoa.com/ca/el-cajon/starlight-mobile-home-park


			The Fountains Mobile Home Park			3530 Damien Avenue			La Verne			California			91750			Los Angeles			No URL Listed			No URL Listed			https://mhphoa.com/ca/la-verne/the-fountains-mobile-home-park


			Thunderbird Mobile Home Park			13102 Partridge Street			Garden Grove			California			92843			Orange			https://mhphoa.com/ca/garden-grove/thunderbird-mobile-home-park			https://www.apartments.com/thunderbird-lodge-mobile-home-park-garden-grove-ca/9sh5c74/			https://mhphoa.com/ca/garden-grove/thunderbird-mobile-home-park


			Tri Palm Estates and Country Club			32700 Desert Moon Drive			Thousand Palms			California			92276			Riverside			http://tpuoa.net/			No Bing Maps Listing			https://mhphoa.com/ca/thousand-palms/tri-palm-estates-and-country-club


			Tustin Village Mobile Home Park			15352 Williams Street			Tustin			California			92780			Orange			https://mhphoa.com/ca/tustin/tustin-village-mobile-home-park			No Bing Maps Listing			https://mhphoa.com/ca/tustin/tustin-village-mobile-home-park


			Vista Diablo Mobile Estates			2901 Somersville Road			Antioch			California			94509			Contra Costa			No URL Listed			https://www.apartments.com/vista-diablo-mobile-estates-antioch-ca/8r4x8v2/			https://mhphoa.com/ca/antioch/vista-diablo-mobile-estates


			Country Club Village			2060 North Center Street			Mesa			Arizona			85201			Maricopa			No URL Listed			No URL Listed, Labeled as Permanently Closed			https://mhphoa.com/az/mesa/country-club-village


			Chaparral Village			3180 East 88th Avenue			Thornton			Colorado			80229			Adams			No URL Listed			No URL Listed			https://mhphoa.com/co/thornton/chaparral-village


			North County Village			9700 Riverdale Road			Thornton			Colorado			80229			Adams			https://www.mhvillage.com/Communities/MobileHomePark.php?key=5442			No URL Listed			https://mhphoa.com/co/thornton/north-county-village


			Cottonwood Village Mobile Home Park			6441 Cypress			Santa Fe			New Mexico			87507			Santa Fe			https://mhphoa.com/nm/santa-fe/cottonwood-village-mobile-home-park			No URL Listed			https://mhphoa.com/nm/santa-fe/cottonwood-village-mobile-home-park


			Riverside De Santa Fe			7460 Riverside Loop			Santa Fe			New Mexico			87501			Santa Fe			No URL Listed			No URL Listed			https://mhphoa.com/nm/santa-fe/riverside-de-santa-fe











Owned by KSFG () Companies


Saturday, April 13, 2019 – Recent reviews and complaints from Sierra Corporate Management residents, SCM


employees, buyers and sellers of mobile homes, City Council Members and other officials. These are mobile home


parks in California managed by Sierra Corporate Management (SCM) and owned by a Kort & Scott Financial


Group KSFG) named business entity.


Note: Use the dropdown menu below to navigate to complaints and reviews for a specific mobile home park. Use


the Back to Top link ( ) that appears in the lower right hand corner of your screen to come back to the dropdown


menu.


KSFG () Mobile Home Parks in California


201 East Arrow Highway, Glendora, California 91740


Optional: Choose Mobile Home Park







2016 Jul – “In January 2014, my sister Vanessa and her husband Larry, purchased


a mobile home here in Arrowhead Mobile Home Park. They paid in full before


moving in, $18,000 for the mobile home, and $599 for the title. They also had to pay


rent on the property which was approximately $900 a month, plus utilities. The


mobile home was in pretty bad condition and needed a lot of repairs before they


could move in. Larry had to put flooring in the hallway and both bedrooms, he had


to drywall much of the interior to put in walls, and had to do some basic rewiring.


Then Trudy, the park manager, told them they had to paint the exterior, so they had


to buy a few gallons of paint.”


 Read Larry and Vanessa’s Story


2015 Dec – “My name is Robin, I am a 51 year old disabled female. I have MS and


other health related challenges. I am now homeless because of fraud taking place at


Arrowhead Mobile Home Park. I just lost my mobile home along with four others all


in one year. Trudy Jacobs, the park manager for Sierra Corporate Management,


stole everything in my home, she threw away my parent’s ashes. This lady is going


to jail, these people bully everyone, I’m not afraid, I’m homeless because of their


fraudulent activity. I can’t cry anymore, it’s justice time.”


 Read Robin’s Story


2015 Oct – “Beware of this mobile home park. They take your home and all your


money. This park is all fraud. The park manager is white trash and scum. Beware of


this park.”


 Vanessa C.


2014 Jun – “If you can live anywhere else, do it. The owner rides through in a limo


every so often and bitches about everything. Gives the manager a hit list and goes to


the next property. The manager lies about anything that might make her look bad.


There’s a heated pool but the Glenair people can’t use it. There’s a big meeting room


and the Glenair people can’t use it. The home I rented had roaches and they do


nothing about them. Same owner and manager as Glenair around the corner on


Glendora Avenue.”


 Another C.







Current Civil Lawsuits Against Kort & Scott DBA ()s


1. Knolls Manor
24200 Walnut St, Torrance, CA 90501


Filing Date: 2017-12-12


Case Number: YC072532


Plaintiffs 1-28 vs. Knolls Manor LP, Sierra Corporate Management Inc


Status: Set for Jury Trial on Wed, Jun 19, 2019


2. Knolls Lodge Mobile Home Park
23701 S Western Ave, Torrance, CA 90501


Filing Date: 2017-12-12


Case Number: YC072533


Plaintiffs 1-12 vs. Knolls Lodge LP, Sierra Corporate Management Inc


Status: Set for Jury Trial on Wed, Jun 19, 2019


3. Reseda Mobile Homes
6545 Wilbur Ave, Reseda, CA 91335


Filing Date: 2017-02-16


Case Number: LC105272


Plaintiffs 1-99 vs. Reseda MHP Associates LP, Sierra Corporate Management, Reseda Mobile Associates


LP (a Daniel C. Fischer Company), DOES 1 through 50


Status: Final Status Conference, Long Cause Determination, New Trial Date Determination on Mon, Sep


16, 2019


4. Friendly Village Mobile Home Park
5450 N Paramount Blvd, Long Beach, CA 90805


Filing Date: 2015-08-15


Case Number: BC591412


Plaintiffs 1-235 vs. Friendly Village GP LLC, Friendly Village MHP Associates LP, Sierra Corporate


Management Inc, Kort & Scott Financial Group LLC


Status: Jury Trial Phase I on Tue, Sep 11, 2018


Plaintiffs 55 of 235, 180 Remaining


Actual Damages Verdict: Mon, Nov 19, 2018


Phase I Actual Damages Awarded: $5,570,000


Punitive Damages Verdict: Tue, Nov 27, 2018


Phase I Punitive Damages Awarded: $34,000,000


Status: Jury Trial Phase II on Mon, Aug 19, 2019


Remaining Plaintiffs 180 of 235


5. Bayshore Villa Mobile Home Park
3499 E Bayshore Rd, Redwood City, CA 94063


Filing Date: 2014-05-29


Case Number: CIV528792


Plaintiffs 1-XX vs. Sierra Corporate Management, Inc., Trailer Rancho Associates, L.P.


Status: Preliminary Approval of Class Action Settlement on Thu, May 2, 2019







3499 East Bayshore Road, Redwood City, California 94063


2018 Jan – “Kort & Scott Financial Group owns multiple mobile home parks


throughout the United States. I am complaining about Sierra Corporate


Management. This corporation owns over 36 parks within California. This


corporation's sole purpose is to take advantage of their residents (especially


Seniors) through fear, fraud, and intimidation. They harass and mislead tenants


into signing 25-year leases under the guise that they will save money because they


will only raise the rent up to 5%. But that is an oxymoron, because California law


only allows for a yearly 3% increase for mobile home owners. This practice allows


them to remove all the constitutional protections that tenants rely upon. If that’s not


enough (monies), they overbill tenants for their rent utilities and fail to maintain


their own property. For example; garbage fees. If you look up your local garbage


fees they do not charge what is reflected on the owners billing statement. The fraud


is so blatantly in your face. But, the chicken always come home to roost. Sierra


Corporate Management has numerous lawsuits pending against them because of


their illegal practices regarding mobile home owners. If you live in one of their


parks complain to your local government just as we have in Redwood City,


California”


Sheryl P.







2015 – “Amaranda used all of her savings to purchase a mobile home and signed a


25-year site lease, written in English legalese, with Bayshore Villa Mobile Home


Park. Speaking to Amaranda in Spanish, her native language, the park manager


had told her that the rent would only go up by 5% each year. The park owner had


been using incomprehensible leases and suddenly raising rents throughout the


park.”


“Amaranda, a single mother of two boys, worked cleaning houses to give her kids


safe and stable housing and better opportunities. She used all of her savings to


purchase a mobile home and signed a 25-year site lease, written in English legalese,


with Bayshore Villa Mobile Home Park. Speaking to Amaranda in Spanish, her


native language, the park manager had told her that the rent would only go up by


5% each year.”


“Initially, the park charged the appropriate amount but, after a few years, it began


to raise the rent astronomically. Amaranda’s space rent went up 79% in 5 years and


became unaffordable. She could not afford to move her mobile home or move to an


apartment in San Mateo and the surrounding counties. Moving far away would


mean a different school for her youngest, interrupted medical care for her oldest,


and losing her business clients. She would also lose the investment in her mobile


home.”


“Amaranda was not alone. The park owner had been using incomprehensible leases


and suddenly raising rents throughout the park. Amaranda and other Bayshore


families decided to stand up to this injustice with the help of Western Center and our


co-counsel, the Legal Aid Society of San Mateo County and Cotchett, Pitre &


McCarthy. She filed a class action lawsuit, alleging that the park owner, one the


nation’s largest management companies, had violated state and local law, had


breached its lease with residents, and had engaged in unfair business practices.”


2015 Nov – “This is not a place you want to live. Rent is way too high, and they are


known for illegal activity like raising rent when there is a rent freeze in effect. They


do shady stuff like charge residents when non residents illegally dump, and tell you


to call the cops on children walking to the playground. They seem to think each


space is worth $400k and the park is worth 57 million even though it is only


appraised at 4 million. The owner is a greedy man who is only out for himself.”







2010 Jul – “Don’t trouble yourself to live in Bayshore Villa in Redwood City,


California. Massive health and building code violations, out of control rent


increases, lying and intimidation are all the order of the day. A case of the Bubonic


Plague would be infinitely preferable to dealing with these uncouth louts. I have


recently prevailed in court standing alone against them. If you are in suffering with


their tyranny in any park in California, ask me how. It is my understanding they


control about 200 parks nationwide. Good luck everyone.”


Chris W.


2009 Jun – “Residents of a Redwood City mobile home park where a small fire broke


out early Monday morning speculated that it might be related to residents’


frustration with the park’s ownership. Several residents of the park said they believe


someone may have set the fire out of anger because of several ongoing disputes


between the park’s ownership and residents.”


 The Mercury News


Western Center on Law & Poverty







“A San Mateo Superior Court judge issued a preliminary injunction in Cruz v. Sierra


Corporate Management, prohibiting the park owner from: increasing rents,


evicting residents based on nonpayment of those contested amounts of rent,


threatening unnamed plaintiffs with the risk of paying attorneys’ fees for being class


members, and from trying to offer residents new leases that purport to waive any


rights under the lawsuit.”


 Western Center on Law & Poverty


12401 Filmore Street, Sylmar, California 91342


2016 Oct – “Like the New Manager Dorothy. Absolutely sweet while maintaining


the rules of Blue Star MHP. But, it is not like it used to be when we first moved in.


Gate hasn’t worked in over 10 years, garbage area is indescribable, parties in


driveways, dirty streets and still rent continues to go up, up and away. Also, they


might as well call it El Pueblo Mobile Home Park considering who they’re selling to.


So will be selling next year.”


Yazmin L.


2014 Jan – “I have a mobile home in Blue Star Mobile Home Park. I’ve been here for


1 year and 3 months and they have raised my rent twice now. Last March it was


raised $40.00 per month. This March they are raising it another $65.00 a month


plus trash and sewer charges are being added. Like most people say, Sierra


Corporate Management only care about the money, not the people living here. I got


behind on my rent and I found a buyer for my place but now the park management


won’t give me the application papers for the new buyer until they get approval from


Sierra Corporate Management. It’s been 4 days and I can’t get a response from park


management or Sierra Corporate Management. I have left 2 emails for park


management and 3 emails and 1 text message for Sierra Corporate Management


and can’t get a response or returned email, call, text from anyone of them. I am so


fed-up with this bull****, I can’t get out of here fast enough.”


Fed-Up







2008 Feb – “My aging parents live in a Kort & Scott owned park in Sylmar, CA.


They and the other seniors are being driven out by their huge increases in rent. The


security has even been eliminated. This company must be stopped, the area is


literally between Pacoima and Lake View Terrace. These people are ruthless and


this is their objective. They literally should be tied up and tortured. Don’t buy any


property associated with these people.”


Craig


2008 Jan – “Meanwhile, another backer of the rent control measure is Sierra


Corporate Management, which gave $35,000 to the campaign. It operates Blue Star


Mobile Home Park, where the ballot measure is being watched with special interest.


Passage of the measure would dash the hope of tenants there who want the city of


Los Angeles to annex the part of the mobile home park that is outside the city


boundary, extending rent control to all residents.”


Manufactured Home Park Residents Forced Out







2950 Routier Road, Sacramento, California 95827


2017 Aug – “Ever since the new ownership group has taken over, there has been a


sense of separation. It is no longer a community environment but more of a


communistic mentality. Nothing but additional rules, price increases and


punishment. Now they are eliminating the parking and charging a 25.00 fee for a


parking permit. I just looked up the ownership group which is Kort & Scott DBA


Briarwood Associates LP or also Sierra Corporate Management. There are many


complaints about other parks they own as well as warnings not to sign any long


term leases with them. One good thing is that the State of California has won an


injunction against them recently. The management has been good, they really are


only doing what they are told to do by Sierra and Kort & Scott. I feel it's only going


to get worse, stay as far away from this company's properties, totally unethical


company from what I have read and seen.”







2017 Apr – “The owners and manager of this park do not care for it and are


obviously making no effort to make the residents care for their own places either.”


 Thomas W.


2017 Jan – “Capital One announced today (Tue, Jan 3, 2017) that it provided a $6.2


million Fannie Mae Structured Adjustable Rate mortgage to refinance Briarwood


Mobile Home Community, a 105-unit manufactured housing community (MHC) in


Sacramento, California. Senior Vice President Chad Thomas Hagwood originated


the transaction. Hagwood leads Capital One Multifamily Finance’s Southeast region


out of the Birmingham, Alabama office.”


“The sponsor, Kort & Scott Financial Group, bought the property for cash in October


2016 and will use the loan to return a portion of the proceeds used for the


acquisition. This is the 27th transaction Kort & Scott Financial Group, has completed


with Hagwood’s team at Capital One.”


“The ten-year adjustable rate loan has five years of interest-only payments,


followed by amortization on a 30-year schedule. There is a 12-month lockout period


with one percent exit fee thereafter until 90 ninety days from maturity.”


“Based in Southern California, Kort & Scott owns and operates MHCs in the Western


United States, primarily in Arizona, California, Colorado, and New Mexico. Since


1989, the company has acquired over 9,500 mobile homes spaces.”


Capital One Multifamily Finance – Recent Closings







2016 Oct – “On Thu, Sep 15, 2016, Kort & Scott filed two (2) new DBAs; Briarwood


Associates LP and Briarwood GP LP. These types of DBA filings usually precede a


mobile home park purchase. We cannot locate any publicly available information


regarding a Briarwood sale. This is normal, these are referred to as Pocket Listings


or Off-Market NNN Properties. If anyone is aware of a Briarwood Mobile Home


Park that is for sale or, it may have sold already, please contact the MHPHOA with


more information.”


 Attention Briarwood: Do Not Sign Long-Term Lease Agreements


“Suspicion: We are aware of a Briarwood Mobile Home Park (105 Spaces, Family)


located at 2950 Routier Road in Sacramento, California 95827. Kort & Scott


currently own two (2) mobile home parks in Sacramento County that we are aware


of; Emerald Meadows Mobile Home Park (154 Spaces, Family) in Antelope and


Lamplighter Sacramento Mobile Home Park (173 Spaces, 55+) in North Highlands.


It would make sense for Kort & Scott to purchase a park within a reasonable radius


(15-25 miles) of the two parks they currently own.”


 Kort & Scott DBAs – Briarwood Associates LP, Briarwood GP LP


437 West Carson Street, Carson, California 90745


2015 Dec – “On Wed, Dec 2, 2015 at 6:00 PM, the City of Carson, California held a


Mobilehome Rental Review Board meeting. Mr. Abraham Arrigotti, President of


Sierra Corporate Management was present and asked by a board member if it was


true that SCM were offering residents at Carson Gardens Trailer Lodge a $450 cash


incentive to sign long-term leases?”


“Mr. Arrigotti responded with a "yes" and counsel (Thomas W. Casparian) for


Sierra Corporate Management confirmed that this was legal and it is encouraged.”







2804 West First Street, Santa Ana, California 92703


2015 Feb – “In June of last year, I was no longer able to afford the massive rent


increases in my rent at a Santa Ana park managed by Sierra Corporate


Management. My rent was $1,296 per month plus utilities and my SSA was under


$1,200. When I let them know I was no longer able to afford their ‘high cost of


living’, I was asked, "Are you going to surrender your home"? My health was bad


and I was in debt to the tune of tens of thousands of dollars. For the last four years, I


used every resource to make the rent, then buried my mom. That’s when the


heartless bastards at SCM (an acronym for scam) swooped in to take my home of 31


years.”


777 South Temescal Street, Corona, California 92879


2016 Mar – “Several families struggling to make ends meet in Corona have been hit


with another setback – a rent increase. CBS2’s Crystal Cruz reports many of the


mobile homeowners are asking the city for help. And Cruz reports that’s another


struggle. Many would like to see the City Council step in and fear more increases are


on the horizon. The Vice Mayor of Corona says this is a private matter between


business owner and tenants. Cruz called management several times for a comment


and was yet to hear back at press time.”


 CBS Los Angeles


2015 Oct – “Three months ago, Anaheim based Sierra Corporate Management


purchased Corona La Linda Mobile Home Park. Since then, the price for new rentals


has doubled from $650 to $1,300 per month. Dixon, one of several landowners who


agreed to the deal, said he felt forced to comply with the majority decision. ‘I have a


feeling the new owners are about as aggressive as they can be. I personally feel


terrible for having done the deal.’”


 The Press Enterprise  Corona Council Meeting Oct 7, 2015







Thu, Oct 8, 2015 – City Council Meeting


Residents from Corona La Linda Mobile Home Park in Corona, California which was purchased by KSFG in July


2015 and is now managed by SCM.















995 Pomona Road, Corona, California 92882


2007 Mar – “I live in a Sierra Management park in Corona and I am about to lose


my home due to the astronomically high rent raises Abe Arrigotti sends us. Never


buy a mobile home that has anything to do with Sierra or Kort and Scott. You, too,


will lose your shirt.”


1051 Site Drive, Brea, California 92821







2018 Jul – “At the last minute would not approve an all cash buyer with retirement


savings and would not give any clear or distinguishable reason as to why this was


the case. They are also partners with a towing company that routinely comes to the


park and drives around looking for people whose cars are parked outside for even


just a few minutes. They've towed hospice nurses with plaques on their car from the


hospital as well as towing a car that had a little kid in it while the parent was inside


putting groceries away – they literally towed the car with the child still inside.”


 Sej R.


2017 May – “The Crestmont Mobile Estates land owners are hurting their residents


financially. If you are a concerned neighbor or owner inside the park, please sign


this petition on STOPPING THE YEARLY 6% PER MONTH SPACE RENT


INCREASE that is financially hurting families and seniors on fixed incomes.


Realtors lie to potential buyers by telling them rent increases don't happen often and


advertise a low space rent price to entice buyers.”


 Owners Against Crestmont Mobile Estates Yearly Space Rent Increases


3700 Antelope Road, Antelope, California 95843


2017 May – “This place has gotten worse within the last year. The management no


longer does the weeding in the common areas and most of the street lights are not


working. Way too many empty units. Trash and abandoned cars are everywhere.


There is some sort of dead animal under an empty unit and it's smelling up this


whole place. We will be moving ASAP. Another one bites the dust.”


2016 Sep – “This place is a hell hole, management has no idea what they’re doing.


They take advantage of people. They will make up random rules on the go. Please if


you plan on moving in here I advise you stay away!”


 Ivan P.







2015 Nov – General Civil Case Filed by Residents “12. Defendants maintained both


a per se public nuisance and a common-law nuisance on their property by


substantially failing to provide and maintain the Park’s common areas, facilities,


services, and physical improvements in good working order and condition.”


 Kort & Scott Financial Group Lawsuits


Case Number: 34-2015-00177316-CU-PO-GDS


Plaintiffs 1-XX vs. Larchmont Associates, LLC, Larchmont Associates, L.P., Sierra Corporate Management,


Inc.


Order Date: 2015-11-17, Filing Date: 2015-04-01


Complaint: Read the First Cause of Action – Nuisance 


Status: Set for Trial 2017-10-10, Mandatory Settlement Conference 2017-08-31


2015 Nov – “This place is run down. Space rent is high for the appearance of the


community. The utility meters are controlled by the clowns they hire to manage the


park. I hate it, there are better mobile home parks to live at than this place. This


place is infected with thiefs that come from somewhere else to steel from the


hardworking people that live here.”


James H.


2014 May – “I lived at Emerald Meadows Mobile Home Park in North Highlands.


Myself and about 13 others illegally lost our homes. The manager was fired for the


crime and had served a few years in prison for the same thing about 10 years ago.


Their lawyer is a snake too.”


Susan N.


2008 Jun – General Civil Lawsuit Won by Residents “Complaint Summary:


Complaint for Nuisance, Breach of Contract, Negligence, Intentional Interference


with Property Rights, Breach of the Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing,


Negligence Per Se, Unfair Business Practices, Breach of Warranty of Habitability


and Covenant of Quiet Enjoyment, Declaratory and Injunctive Relief.”


 Kort & Scott Financial Group Lawsuits


Case Number: 06AS04103


Plaintiffs 1-XX vs. Larchmont Associates LP


Status: Plaintiffs Won on 2008-06-05


Damages Awarded: $3,800,000+







2000 Dec – “She was told that Sierra Management, the company that runs Emerald


Meadows Mobile Home Park where Reed lives in North Highlands, had made an


accounting error and undercharged most of the park’s residents for sewer and


storm drain charges for over three years. But now the error is fixed, and the


company wants residents to pay up. In some cases, the bills run $400, $500 and


$600. The company admits that the bills arise from their own mistake, but that they


still have a legal right to collect.”


 Sacramento News


9320 Talbert Avenue, Fountain Valley, California 92708


2016 Sep – “Nice place, nice homes – but wow! The manager of this park is such a


snobby b**ch. No toilet paper in the restrooms by the pool. She blamed it on


someone else. In fact, every little thing out of place she was quick to point the finger


at someone else, even bad talking them. WOW! We will not be thinking of moving


there. Not until the current manager is gone anyway. I believe her name was Lorie


Lara. Avoid her like the plague.”


 Saki U.







2016 Jan – “In August 2011, a new homeowner bought a confiscated mobile home


from Sierra Corporate Management for $12,000. There was evidence that the


mobile home title was not correct for many years before resident bought the home


and that Sierra Corporate Management sold the home when they did not have title


to it. The new homeowner asked for title to the home but was told that they could not


have it until the home loan was paid off. They had paid approximately $11,000 of


the loan. From November 2011 thru March 2012 (5 months) the homeowner’s


electrical utility bill was too high, hundreds of dollars too high when their previous


electrical bills were averaging $60 dollars. Often when asking resident park


managers about the eviction, homeowner would be told by the park manager that


she did not know anything about it.”


“Homeowner protested the high utility bills but was told to pay them. They


continued protesting for a period of time. The homeowner had Orange County


Weights and Measures check the meters and was told there was nothing wrong with


the meters and to take it up with the park owners. They continued protesting. A


neighbor two doors down had similar high utility bills but was somehow able to get


them adjusted. There was an argument with park management about a pet in an


outdoor cage. Park management told the homeowner to trim vegetation that was


the neighbors.”


“The homeowner made considerable improvements to the house. The floor was soft


in many places so they had floor covering put in. The family performed the labor on


most improvements. The heater did not work. The oven did not work. A month after


purchase, there was a leak under the house requiring a plumber. The homeowner


put in a new kitchen sink. Approximately one month after the purchase, the


homeowner was told to paint the house. At the same time, the homeowner decided to


also install a new dishwasher, ceiling fans, landscaped the bare dirt with green


vegetation and added a lamp in front.”


“Between the painting requirements and the continued high utility bills, the


homeowner got behind on rent and was immediately served an eviction notice in


August 2012. The homeowner was evicted from the mobile home by October 2012


after one year of occupancy. The now ex-homeowner received notice that they still


owe $6,000 and a collection agency was hounding them. The ex-homeowner’s credit


rating was damaged. The ex-homeowner feels that they were harassed because of


their complaints about the electrical bills and that there was a deliberate effort to


force them out of their home. The ex-homeowner did seek legal assistance but there


was nothing that could be done, it was too late, the eviction proceeding had already


been disposed of by judgment.”


As Told by Evicted Ex-Homeowner







2015 Aug – “This park has raised the rent of elderly Social Security Income only,


people who are Vets, retired teachers, nurses, caregivers, soldiers from many wars


who fought to save our Country, to live a free, and comfortable, safe life. In the last 5


years, average raise total has been $400-$500, a 5% increase every year. Including


when the market crashed, and no one was buying, this park continued to raise the


rents. IMO, they are waiting until the homeowner can no longer pay the lease, and


have to simply walk away, for they can’t sell the home with a $1,600 lease, not


including the home payment itself, which can run a total of $3,500 a month.”


 Angel M.


2015 Jul – “The lady whom is “supposed” to answer the phone continued to hang up


on me over and over instead of answering. When she finally got on the line she was


the rudest person I have ever had the displeasure of speaking with. I couldn’t believe


how she represented this property. If she is not the owner then the owner might


want to know how his/her staff is treating perspective tenants. I have since


withdrew my offer on a home in this community. I wouldn’t be able to live in a


community when the one person who is there to help you treats you like garbage!”


 Melissa C.


2015 Jun – “Fountain Valley Estates is not in the habit of looking for their tenants


doing right. They seek out tenants that might have one weed growing in the front


yard, take a picture of it, and then give you a 14 day notice to pull the one weed or be


charged $250 gardener fees. Sure wish I had known of the hostile environment this


corporation runs. Also, every single year on your “anniversary date” of living in the


park, they thank you with a 5% increase in space rent. Don’t let them fool you with


the increase rate of 2% to 5%. They will always increase the full 5%. When I


purchased my home three years ago the going rate was $1,180 per month, I am now


paying $1,560. BUYER BEWARE – THIS IS ONLY A TASTE OF IT!”


M. Nelson







2012 Jul – “Residents from Fountain Valley Estates addressed the City Council last


night and submitted a petition signed by 113 residents asking the council to impose


rent control after a series of increases by new owner, an affiliate of Kort and Scott


Financial Group. Residents allege the new owners are taking advantage of


homeowners who were denied lease renewals, then assessed the maximum


allowable rent increase plus assessments to cover half of a supplemental property


tax bill.”


 The Orange County Register


5450 North Paramount Boulevard, Long Beach, California 90805


2018 Jun – “My grandfather has lived here for a while now and we have all


witnessed the changes over the years with the new management and they're


HORRIBLE! The rent is rising, the management doesn't care, they're bias and a little


racist l would say. I have had multiple encounters with the lady who works there


and she seems to keep her eye on me and my black friends more than anyone else.


KARMA WILL GET YOU! I've noticed a handful of people are trying to move out as


well. Not a very "friendly village" to me, not a nice place to live, I would NOT


recommend living here at ALL!”


 Ashlee E.


2017 Oct – “Horrible Management. Very unfriendly. Neighbors are great. But the


office manager is a selfish WITCH. Does not care about homeowners. Increases rent.


Parking is horrible. Do not care about Handicapped. Spoke with corporate, they do


not care either. Karma will come BACK TO THEM.”


 Julie M.







2016 Mar – Friendly Village Mobile Home Park – HCD Violates 174 of 182 Lots –


“This inspection is being conducted under the authority of Health and Safety Code,


section 18400 and Title 25, California Code of Regulations, section 1004.5. Re-


inspection fees of a minimum $196.00 will be required for any inspections after the


first re-inspection. The below noted violations require correction within 30 days at


which time the first re-inspection will be conducted. The result of this investigation is


as follows:”


“A subsequent administratively requested meeting was held by our department at


Friendly Village Mobile Home Park on March 1, 2016. Mrs. Erin Crum of (Sierra


Management) was in attendance as well as Gabriel Contreras, Carlos Udria and I


representing HCD. During the meeting Sierra Management advised us that they


have not come up with a plan to abate any of the existing violations at the Friendly


Village Mobile Home Park. Mrs. Erin Crum stated that Sierra Management would


rather have all of the violations in writing. Sierra Management was cognizant of the


substandard living conditions of the mobile home park however they have failed to


make a plan to abate all violations.”


2015 Dec – “The 181 mobile homes in Friendly Village Mobile Home Park were built


on top of a former dumpsite. This is an unhealthy and unsafe place to live. Protect


your health and look elsewhere.”


2015 Aug – Civil Lawsuit Filed by Residents: “Failure to Maintain Mobilehome Park,


Breach of Contract, Negligence, Negligent Infliction of Emotional Distress,


Continuing Trespass, Public Nuisance, Private Nuisance, Inverse Condemnation,


Unfair Business Practices, Retaliatory Eviction, Financial Elder Abuse.”


 Kort & Scott Financial Group Lawsuits


 2015 Aug 15 – Civil Lawsuit Filed by Residents


Case Number: BC591412


Plaintiffs 1-235 vs. Friendly Village GP LLC, Friendly Village MHP Associates LP, Sierra Corporate


Management Inc, Kort & Scott Financial Group LLC


Filing Date: 2015-08-15







2015 May – “Update on the last posting. Yet another month without a word about


issuing a credit for the mistake on the $254 water charge. They are totally ignoring


my letters and spreadsheets. I believe in Karma and I know God is watching this


situation. My Mom couldn’t afford her diabetes medicine because of the big water


charge we had to pay for THEIR mistake. Unbelievable that people can act this way.


If we could afford to move, we would be gone.”


2014 Oct – “Friendly Village is now under new owners and management. Again,


this pains me to write a negative review, but I am personally very upset and


currently in the process of selling my home and moving elsewhere. Space rent is


expensive, and is rising and rising. If you were to take a peek into this park you


would see that MANY other residents are trying to sell their homes and move out as


well.”


 HCD Activity Report
File Type: PDF, Pages: 8, File Size: 451KB


 Letters from City of Long Beach
File Type: PDF, Pages: 2, File Size: 37KB







 Friendly Village MHP Image Library


1700 South Glendora Avenue, Glendora, California 91740


2014 Jun – “If you can live anywhere else, do it. The owner rides through in a limo


every so often and bitches about everything. Gives the manager a hit list and goes to


the next property. The manager lies about anything that might make her look bad.


The south side is the slum. The north side is better. You can’t park in front of your


home. The cable TV sucks. Nobody is friendly. There are no parking places for your


friends. The pool is always cold as they don’t fix the heater. Same owner and


manager as Arrowhead Mobile Home Park around the corner on Arrow Highway. I


have a friend in this trailer park. The home I rented is in Arrowhead Mobile Home


Park and it had roaches and they did nothing about them. I don’t live there


anymore.”


 Another C.


18540 Soledad Canyon Road, Santa Clarita, California 91351







2018 May – “Worst place to live. I have lived here for quite some time and this place


keeps getting worse. From being told the children in the park cannot play outside,


ride bikes, play with balls, not do anything on the streets, to not being able to let our


dogs be outside on our lawns to play around. Also, if you plan on visiting overnight,


you cannot. Why? Because the managers of the park will tow anyone who parks in a


visitor spot for more than 12 hours. Ask the manager to do anything and they will


ignore you and just waste your time because talking to them is like talking to the


wall, you won't get anywhere. Once again, worst place to live unless you want to


pay more every month without notice and pay for your car every other day because


it is probably getting towed. Also, whenever we ask to speak to someone above our


park manager we never get a response from them and they never come and help.


Several people have tried calling to talk about the issues of this park but no one ever


gets a response so please, if you care for your family, do not move here.”


 Phellippe C.


2010 Jan – “The park is overpriced for this area and the amenities. Rents keep


escalating which makes it impossible to sell your home if you live there. People can’t


afford the rents there which has stopped any resells. Talk to any RE agent in the


area to prove this yourself. The owner refused offers to sell to the tenants, a loan


was given by the state to convert it to condo status. My space rent doubled during


the six years I lived there because there is no rent control in the area. I called the


state representative Mike Antonovich about the situation there, because it is a low


income park. When I lived there maintenance needed for the roads in the park was


added to the bill of home owners, even though it was the responsibility of the park


owner. All in all it was a bad experience when I lived there. It’s one of the worst


parks in the area and I would not recommend anyone to live there.”


400 Greenfield Drive, El Cajon, California 92021







Ametek Granted Partial Judgment in Alleged Ground Contamination Case


2018 May – “The owners of mobile home parks were not able to immediately claim


compensatory damages after they alleged a nearby facility dumped toxic waste on


its property.”


“The court stated that Ametek pointed out the plaintiff Greenfield MHP Associates


LP, et al. are not allowed to be rewarded compensatory damages grounded on any


potential remediation costs for the future. The district court decided the case will


proceed under the notion that if the plaintiffs do win at trial when it comes to


Ametek’s alleged liability, the district court will move forward with the new


information in mind.”


“The legal issues between the parties began after the mobile home parks' owners


filed a lawsuit against Ametek and Senior Operations LLC after a manufacturing


facility allegedly contaminated the ground after it released toxic chemicals,


including more than 500,000 gallons of liquid waste into the soil and water by


2003. The plaintiffs allege a plume extended beyond the facility's boundaries and


contaminated soil and groundwater under the mobile home parks. An expert


pointed out that if the plume was not remediated, it could impact the plaintiffs'


properties for 185 years, the court's decision states.”


 Charmaine Little / Northern California Record







El Cajon Toxic Plume Still a Problem for Mobile Home Residents


2018 Feb – “Ana Hayes moved into her home at the Starlight Mobile Home Park in


El Cajon in 1969. It’s where she raised her three children, and it’s where she and her


husband still live.”


“Hers is one of the 457 mobile homes that sits above a toxic groundwater plume that


residents first learned about in October 2016, though state officials and the company


responsible for the contamination knew about it in the late 1980s.”


“So far, 151 homes in the Starlight, Greenfield and Villa Cajon mobile home parks


have been tested, and 63 more are expected to be tested this year.”


Lawsuits Filed Against Ametek


“The lawsuits allege that Ametek “knowingly, willfully and intentionally failed” to


stop the contamination from spreading and possibly affecting nearby homes and


businesses. Fiske told inewsource one of the primary goals of the lawsuits is to


provide medical monitoring for the people living and working on the plume who


may have been exposed to TCE.”


“Last year, Ametek asked the court to hold the owners of the mobile home parks


liable along with Ametek. The company said the owners knew about the


contamination and never told the residents. The judge ruled against Ametek.”


 Ingrid Lobet / inewsource







2016 Oct – “On Thu, Oct 20, 2016, an article was published in inewsource regarding


a toxic plume of TCE (Trichloroethylene) reaching beneath mobile homes. The


article mentions a mobile home park in El Cajon, California but no specifics are


provided.”


“The MHPHOA investigated further and it appears that two (2) Kort & Scott owned


mobile home parks are affected; Starlight Mobile Home Park and Greenfield Mobile


Home Estates. Both mobile home parks have mobile homes that are within the 1,000


μg/liter contour (third inner blue border). No action and little testing have taken


place there – until now. Here are some key snippets from the article…”


“The California Department of Toxic Substances Control issued a notification


Thursday, October 6, 2016 after a contractor tested soil there and found TCE levels


that left no doubt further testing should be done.”


“We collected data near the mobile homes along the property boundary and


concentrations were detected at 5 feet below ground surface that are at level that


may result in what we consider a significant risk to residents,” said Shahir Haddad,


a supervising engineer for DTSC.”


“Several people at the mobile park said they’ve not been told that the plume runs


under their homes. Most did not want to give their names.”


“Residents at the mobile park will be told of the testing results. The county water


board is arranging a location and time, the agency’s Sean McClain said in an


email.”


 Toxic Plume in El Cajon Reaches Beneath Kort & Scott Mobile Homes


2018 Apr – “Man this place has some of the worst management a manufactured


home community can have. The current manager they have is so lazy that she


doesn’t even bother to try to get the correct meter readings for water and electricity


that are located in the backyards. She’d rather guess and charge us a crazy amount


of rent and have the guts to lie to our face. They even charge extra to use the


swimming pool. Rent goes up every 6 months. If you have guests come over, they


wouldn’t be able to find parking inside the park. Oh, if you happen to live there and


want to move and sell your home, they make it so impossible for you to sell your


house at a high value because rent is already at $1,400 average. Well, I can rant all


day because the place is just horrible. I HOPE THIS HELPS. AND I HOPE THIS


PLACE DO GET THEIR ACT TOGETHER!”


 Kobe B.







2018 Mar – “DO NOT LIVE HERE, hopefully you’re reading this prior to buying a


house here. The management is horrible, when Alex was a manager at least it


wasn’t as bad, but a new management got there and prices go up literally every 6


months or so. When I started living there rent was $1,000 a month. We are up to


$1,300, NO UTILITIES INCLUDED and they charge for everything they can. Now


you even have to buy your own key to the pool and God forbids you try to sell your


manufactured home, again they will make it impossible until you owe more than the


value of the house and they can OWN IT. Also, they are in a lawsuit with the


engineering company next door who contaminated all the land from which you


grow trees and your kids might be playing at. There’s hundreds of other mobile


home parks – CHOOSE WISELY and don’t live here.”


 Alejandra A.


2015 Oct – “One example of a truly heartless company is Sierra Corporate


Management, who has made a racket out of buying senior mobile home parks and


turning them into "family parks". They will raise the rent dramatically in the first


year, and continue to do so until people are paying an exorbitant amount of money


for what amounts to be a slab of concrete with plumbing. These extreme space rent


costs are destroying the resale value of these mobile homes for their owners – and


are essentially altering the real estate market in favor of profiteers. The cost of


displacing senior citizens ultimately falls on families and the taxpayer base as a


whole – whereas before, the mobile home-owning senior citizen could live


independently on a fixed income.”


 Rocky 2020


2014 May – “This place is horrible! Drita Bronkey, the saleswoman, will tell you


anything just to get you to buy a home. Once you do, they’re so rude to you. They


will jack prices up so that you can’t afford it. After we bought a home here we had to


pay 7 years back registration fees because they never took care of it. They are scam


artist. You can ask any of the residents that live there.”


 Jax S.


5700 Carbon Canyon Road, Brea, California 92823







2018 Aug – “Just like so many others have said, this park raises space rents so high,


you’re forced to move, and then they steal your home. It happened to us in 2013.


Sure, it’s in a beautiful location, but they are scammers. We could no longer afford


their outrageous space rent, as they had raised it several times on us, in a one-year


period, so they blackmailed us. They said if we GIVE them our home, they would


forget about the rent we were behind on (only due to the cost of increase), and we


would be free and clear. And they harassed us weekly for the money. We should


have sued them! Now to find out they’ve done it to many others, too? That is


definitely NOT legal! Shame on that park’s management! We lost a home because of


them!”


2016 Oct – “I checked out a home and already knew the space rent. But I wanted to


get a personal feel for the office staff, so I stopped by. I was told the space rent was


$1,600 for the space when I visited the front office. But, I was also told that the other


space rents start at $1,500 going all the way up to $1,800 depending on the view,


but that nothing in the park was less than $1,500. Considering the dilapidation


culture of the park and the extraordinarily high rent, I researched the park online


and came upon space rent of $1,150 for homes offered by Joshua Lukasiewicz. It


also brought me to your site. Not sure if the $1,150 rent information is still offered,


but this site has saved me a huge headache. I was also told that utilities run about


$200 including water, trash, sewer, gas, and electric. So surprised to hear about the


mismanagement of billing. Thanks for the website and all your hard work in


making this information available to the suspecting public!”


2016 Oct – “They raise the rent and force you to move out. They sell your home


because they won’t approve anyone you want to sell to. They forced my 80 year old


Mom out and sold her home.”


 Linda J.







2016 Sep – “This is the worst place I have ever lived. Not only did they up my space


rent $300 in one month, they tried to tell me that I didn’t own my home. I had paid it


off in Sep 2014 and asked for my title every month at least once for the next year.


Once the rent hike happened, my family of 6 with only one income could no longer


stay above water. I had someone interested in buying my home since I could no


longer afford it, and they told me that I didn’t have the right to sell it. Well I got a


lawyer and it turns out, I did have the right and they didn’t have the right to try and


evict me because I didn’t want to comply with their crap. In the end, I was paid back


the full amount that I had paid in and my back rent. The stupid part is I had offered


to sell it back to them for $15,000 less then what they lost in court. Sylvia was nice,


but would tell you anything you wanted to hear, the truth or not! Do not buy a home


here, they will run you out and steal your place right out from under you! I was


lucky that I was able to get an attorney, I feel for all the ones that lost their homes


because they couldn’t!”


2016 Jul – “During the 2015 calendar year, there were seventeen (17) Unlawful


Detainer Lawsuits filed against home owners which affected a total of twenty-nine


(29) residents (Evictions). There are 134 spaces in Hollydale Mobile Home Park –


this mobile home park experienced a 12% eviction rate in the year 2015.”


System Administrator


2016 Jan – “Stay away from this place. They jack up rents until they force you out


and steal your mobile home from you. Please do not even consider moving here, you


will be sorry. Manager lied in court and can’t be trusted.”


Hope S.


2015 Jun – “Nothing to like, don’t even rate one star. They cheat people out of their


homes and resell for a profit. Been through 4 managers in 4 years. All of them liars.


The sub metered utilities are a joke. Managers change the numbers to suit


themselves. One month the electricity is $750, the next few months it's not even a


hundred. How does that happen? Look at how many of the homes are for sale by the


park. All of them are homes that were taken by the park. Look at some of the homes


that aren’t struggling at the jacked-up rents and crazy utilities, there are 2 and 3


families in there with screaming kids.”


Lex V.







2013 Jun – “Do not move there. I live here and these people are awful. They will


raise your rent and charge you all these ridiculous charges until you can’t pay


anymore and they can take the house back and leave you homeless. We loved living


here until they got a new manager.”


2012 Jun – “It is dirty, unkempt, the bathrooms are disgusting, hair and dirt in the


ice cold pool. In the heat, it makes you cry, there is so much bleach in it. The rent is


the highest in California, higher than in Malibu. No services, but they (Sierra


Corporate Management) overcharge on gas, water and electricity. They spy on


tenants. They regularly get sued and lose in court. They regularly run people out of


their homes. They undersell the tenants and give kickbacks on the homes they stole


from people and now sell. If a tenant wants to sell, the rent is very high and the lease


is bad, right now up to $1,500 a month. When they sell, they offer leases starting at


$970, but in only 5 years the tenant pays them $1,600 as they write in rent hikes


and the "home" they sell is in ruins, holes in roof and floors, no hot water, no


appliances etc. When the people no longer can afford it, they run them out and


resell. They had 3 lawsuits against them in the last 7 years, lost every one of them.”


 Mark


2009 Aug – Civil Lawsuit Filed by Residents – Complaint Summary: “Nuisance,


Breach of Contract, Breach of the Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing, Prima


Facie Tort of Willful Conduct, Negligence, Negligence Per Se, Unfair Business


Practices, Declaratory and Injunctive Relief.”


 Kort & Scott Financial Group Lawsuits


 2009-08-26 – Civil Lawsuit Filed by Residents


Case Number: 30-2009-00125333


Plaintiffs 1-XX vs. Hollydale Uppertier/Operating LP


Status: Plaintiffs Won Civil Lawsuit (Researching)


Damages Awarded: (Researching)







2009 Jan – “How can they even consider raising our space rent when most residents


are already paying space rent well in excess of $1,000.00 per month and now, if


their increase is anything like mine, they will be paying almost $200.00 per month


more on April 1st. For an owner to increase space rent immediately after we came


so dangerously close to losing our homes to the wildfires is unconscionable! It is


especially egregious when the management breached their to duty to the


homeowners by failing to maintain and/or remove trees, weeds and overgrowth in


and around the park, and this breach, if not the direct cause, certainly exacerbated


the risk of our park going up like a tinderbox. The rents in this park are already so


high that it is virtually impossible to sell our homes. So if you can’t sell your home


and you can’t afford to pay the increased rent, you certainly won’t have the money


to move your mobile home to another park, so the end result will be the loss your


home to the mobile home park.”


dakosgirl


23701 South Western Avenue, Torrance, California 90501


24200 Walnut Street, Torrance, California 90501


2018 Jan – “On Tue, Dec 12, 2017, residents from Knolls Lodge Mobile Home Park


and Knolls Manor filed a Civil Lawsuit (Case No: YC072532, YC072533) against the


Kort & Scott companies that own their parks including Sierra Corporate


Management. James C. Allen of ASK Law Group is the attorney/law firm


representing the residents.”


“Complaint Summary: Nuisance, Breach of Contract, Breach of Duty of Good


Faith and Fair Dealing (Contract), Intentional Interference with Property Rights,


Negligence, Breach of Statutes, Breach of Warranty of Habitability, Breach of


Covenant of Quiet Enjoyment, Breach of Unfair Competition Law, Rescission


Declaratory and Injunctive Relief.”







2017 Sep – “Ah, trailer park living! There's nothing like it – animals running wild,


trash all over the place, and hillbillies everywhere. I've had the pleasure of living


here with my family since I was 2 years old. This is definitely not the place to raise a


family of any kind or even to live in general.”


 Sierra M.


2016 Oct – “As of this date, it appears that Drita Bronkey, Abraham Arrigotti’s


Personal Assistant, is no longer employed by Sierra Corporate Management (SCM).


We’ve confirmed this with multiple sources including a visual inspection of Drita’s


mobile home located at Knolls Lodge Mobile Home Park in Torrance, California – it


is now vacant.”


 Sierra Corporate Management – Reorganization in Progress?


2016 Sep – “All of you that have been stolen from by management and/or owners


should sue them either in small claims court or get an attorney to represent all of


you. You should be able to get your money and homes back. It sounds like they are


illegally giving notice, stealing homes, evicting people, and collecting monies. Please


take time to look into their claims/notices and/or get legal advice. Do not let them


steal from you and do not leave your home without a court order. Let them go


through the eviction process where both parties go in front of a judge. California


Legislature has enacted a special set of laws to protect you, known as the


Mobilehome Residency Law (MRL) and Recreational Vehicle Occupancy Law.


Residents must first be served with the appropriate notices meaning they are


required to serve notices in a specific way. FYI, there are legal plans out there that


you can pay a small amount monthly, and then when you need an attorney, you


have one at your disposal.”


 Reviews Feedback


2016 Jul – “Where do I start? Place is a joke to live. Management changes every


year. Cannot hold steady employees possibly because they know how the tenants are


treated. It's so hard to sell your mobile home here, you have to go through 50


channels just to get denied, yet you see the same people have no problem buying


park owned mobile homes. They walk around and take pictures of furniture/toys


/weeds/trash that's not supposed to be there and then give you a notice. So many


reasons not to move here.”







2015 Nov – “We were asked to send you how many mobile homes were for sale in


our park. I went out today and counted. We have 19 RV spaces, 8 have RVs for sale,


11 are empty. We have 26 park owned homes and 8 resident owned homes for a total


of 34 mobile homes for sale. Altogether, there are 53 spaces up for grabs in Knolls


Lodge Mobile Home Park – that's 20% of our 257 spaces. I noticed there are still


Eviction Notices on some of the park owned homes, I guess they haven't gotten


around to preparing those for new buyers, that's if they ever sell. Most of these


mobile homes have been up for sale for a long time. All but a handful of the original


mobile home owners from 2005 remain, they're stuck here.”


2015 Oct – “I moved from there on Jul 24, 2015, with notice, have requested refund


of security deposit of $499 5 times over the last 2 months, nothing as of yet. On Jun


25, 2015, I gave written notice to vacate RV space 179 IAW rental agreement signed


Jun 2012. I have requested status of refund 5 times via phone call with office staff,


each time the staff says that I should be receiving it any time and that they will


follow up with corporate. Each time they state that they will call me back, this has


not happened once. I have a signed rental agreement/refundable security deposit


agreement stating that "Refund the amount of the security deposit within 30 days".


This has not happened. I keep getting blown off by their office staff and there is no


follow up. This is unacceptable. I fully understand that utility costs for the month of


July 2015 will be deducted from the original amount of $499, which should be no


more than $75 for the month. Desired Settlement: Send my Security deposit back of


an estimated amount of $424. Business Response: We did not receive proper 30 day


notice from Mr. *******. Consumer Response: I hand delivered written notification


on Jun 26, 2015 in letter form to the front office, the employee said that was all she


needed.”


 BBB Business Review


2015 Oct – “By the time I found this late notice, which was obscured by being placed


under a box on my porch, the allotted time to pay it had come and gone so we had to


pay over $3,000 or face a 5 day eviction and lose our $30,000 home. We


begrudgingly paid it. This whole ordeal was over a $65 late fee which should NOT


have been there in the first place as we got their check to their office in time. When


asked, they refused to tell me where and when they found this check. The date on the


check was for the day it was supposed to be there.”


 Dennis J.







2015 Aug – “Needless to say I didn't end up buying the mobile home because I


couldn't see myself having to deal with the rude staff if I encountered any issues. I


felt bad for the owner of the mobile home because it seems like they had a lot of


issues with the staff. And the space rent was high compared to other nicer mobile


home parks.”


 Lorraine F.


2015 Jul – “The park staff let the other staff members and neighbors steal from the


homes that they locked the families out of. The homes were trashed and broken into.


Kids toys and valuables were gone. Then they sell the homes, even if the homes were


paid for and all the owner was paying was the space rent. They got to kick out the


tenants and resell at least 10 homes that I knew of before I left. The rent space went


up $200 before my first year there. They refuse to give receipts and then laugh at


you if you ask for one or any paperwork that you need copies of.”


 Nikoli K.


2015 Apr – “DO NOT move in here, management is racist, we lived here in this park


for 4 years and they raised up the space rent whenever they wanted, sending


harassing notes to our property regarding every little thing you could possibly


imagine. We couldn’t sell our house, people already knew about this mobile park


and believe me, I wish someone would have told me what I was getting myself into


before I bought a house here. We ended up losing our house, my husband and I


released the title to the lady manager, she laughed hysterically after we signed over


the title and just had a nasty attitude towards me and my husband. She was making


no sense charging us for two months that we hadn’t even lived in the park plus


utilities. I’m not going to get into details but please do your own research before you


make a huge mistake.”


 Michelle H.







2014 Aug – “I notified the park that waste was backing up into my mobile home


from the park plumbing. At that time they sent a plumber out and it was determined


that it was my responsibility. After two weeks of dealing with the issues, I had a fifth


plumber out that found the problem. The problem was the pipes in the ground were


rusted out and the park had to replace them. I called the health department to get


this problem addressed. Sierra Corporate Management hired a plumber and he did


a temporary fix and now the pipes have too many curves in them. The primary


problem in the ground was never addressed and the only thing they did was change


some pipes. For two weeks, every time I look, I have waste water covering my whole


floor in both bathrooms and now one of the floors need to be replaced.”







2014 Apr – “To Whom It May Concern: The following is an addendum to a letter I


wrote to several Assemblymen dated April 2, 2008. I will be 81-years of age in June


2014 and was a resident and mobile home owner in Knolls Lodge Mobile Home Park


from October 1997 until I moved in June 2013.”


“Increasing high rent increases, pressure to sign a long-term lease, harassment by


management (for example, a 14-day notice to tear down an enclosed porch I had put


up with no reason given) even though I had permission from a licensed contractor


and management to have it constructed and for which I needed an attorney to


decide in my favor, garbage bins overflowing and in general, extremely poor park


maintenance are just a few of the reasons I felt I had to leave my home.”


“I sincerely hope something can be done to help mobile home residents live an


affordable, peaceful life free from unbridled greed, harassment and intimidation.”


2008 Apr – “Dear Assemblyman Warren Furutani: This letter is to make you aware


of the terrible crisis happening in mobile home parks all over the State of California,


in particular, two parks in Torrance, California; Knolls Lodge Mobile Home Park


and Knolls Manor. Until 10 years ago, these parks were senior parks for low-to-


moderate income seniors, those on a fixed income and retired, who could buy a


mobile home with an affordable space rent for the land the home sits upon.”


“Then, a corporation called Kort & Scott Financial Group dba Sierra Corporate


Management, bought the land and without notification to the residents, made them


all-age parks and immediately began raising the space rents yearly by $79.00 per


month! As this process has continued, rent spaces that were between $350 to $400


per month are now $920 to $1200 per month and as you know, Social Security


increases do not keep up with these raises. This does not include fees for trash,


water, sewer, electricity and gas, plus home repairs for which residents are


responsible. As space rent charges go up, maintenance of the parks goes way down.


Over half of the seniors who moved in when it was a senior park have already been


economically evicted, and those of us still residing here are fearful we will be next.


Even the younger families are attempting to move because they also cannot afford


to live here.”


“This greedy corporation says… “We will do whatever the market will bear.” When


we protested the continued rent-gouging, a representative of Kort & Scott Financial


Group was quoted in the Daily Breeze newspaper as saying, “These people just want


a free lunch.” Kort & Scott Financial Group continue to make millions of dollars in


profit off of the people living on Social Security and fixed incomes. It is almost


impossible to sell our mobile homes, as new tenants will have to pay $1,100 to


$1,200 per month space rent.”







“We do not want a free lunch. We paid for our mobile homes and would like to live


out our lives in dignity and peace. There is no place else for us to go. Are you are


aware there is little to no affordable housing in Torrance, California. We are


desperate to not join the growing thousands of homeless. As my 76 year old


neighbor put it, "What am I supposed to do? Take my sleeping bag and go under a


bridge and die?" She worked for 35 years in Torrance and retired last year.”


“We implore you to please make this a priority and give it your immediate attention.


It is shameful elder abuse. It is morally and ethically reprehensible. Unfortunately it


is legal. Please make it illegal to continue this predatory practice and help us.”


Anna Nichols







2007 Dec – “For nearly 10 years, I've decried Sierra Corporate Management (Kort


& Scott Financial Group) for its unrelenting way of extracting every dime possible


from honest, hard-working people who own manufactured homes in every


community they control.”


“Now the city of Torrance and its hardworking taxpayers are going to help what's


left of the desperate seniors in Knolls Lodge and Knolls Manor by paying these


predators to continue charging exorbitant rents. Just business? No!”


“This is the worst form of senior abuse. This corporation has raised space rent to


more than $1,100 a month plus utilities, forcing 80 percent of seniors, the disabled


and low-income families from the affordable homes they owned. That's immoral,


disgusting and un-American.”


“In December of 2006 my vehicle was damaged, while parked in our assigned space,


by careless maintenance workers. Neither letters nor phone calls were returned by


Sierra Management. We took them to small claims court in July and won. They


appealed and lost in September. It is now December and they still haven't paid the


court ordered monies.”


“In May, we left our friends in Knolls Lodge and Knolls Manor and the South Bay.


Our lives had become so unbearable due to the harassment, stalking and


intimidation inflicted on us by Sierra Management.”


“They found a “cash cow” in us and now the city of Torrance that deems seniors


disposable. What kind of humans are we to condone this disgusting behavior?


Should we reward a corporation that thrives on the destruction of human beings?”


“To my dying day I will not forgive K&S for forcing us to leave Torrance and our


many friends. Mayor Frank Scotto, we beg of you to keep up the good work. To our


friends and community, we love you.”


Leo Lewis







2007 Oct – “When the Kort & Scott Corporation bought our senior parks, Knolls


Lodge and Knolls Manor in Torrance, and made them all-age parks, space rents


began to increase at exorbitant amounts every year. Many senior citizens in our


parks on fixed incomes were economically evicted. The residents who still reside


here feel vulnerable, and many will not be able to afford decent food and may also


become homeless as the rent continues to increase.”


“Simply put, there is no affordable place to live. The Kort & Scott Corporation only


cares about its bottom line, and as their president, Abe Arrigotti, has said many


times, “We are a for-profit organization and we will continue to do what the market


will bear.” We are not the market, we are people.”


“Elderly residents are presented with a 20-year lease to sign at a 6 percent a year


increase. What kind of consumer price index is this based upon? If they don't sign,


they are told their rent space can increase by much more than 6 percent. When do


we put people ahead of unreasonable and unfair profit and greed?”


“It is shameful in this great country and in the city of Torrance that good citizens of


moderate to fixed incomes are treated as though they are invisible and not worthy of


respect.”


“If high priced condominiums can be built for those who can afford them, surely


there must be a way to provide affordable housing for those of us who worked hard


to purchase our homes and only want to live in them with dignity. The residents do


not want a handout.”


“Affordable housing and a reasonable cap on rent would be the first step in avoiding


more hungry and homeless.”


Anna Nichols







2007 Oct – “Nobody sees them leave, nobody hears them. They are ghosts. Here in


Knolls Lodge Mobile Home Park, there are lots of ghosts. More than 80 percent of


the senior population has been wiped out by rapacious park owners.”


“Punishing rent increases have eradicated almost a whole community of seniors,


leaving them homeless and penniless.”


“No law protected this vulnerable group. No one responded to help them, and now,


with only a handful of senior citizens left, total obliteration from their homes is


almost guaranteed if there is another onslaught of rent gouging from Kort & Scott.”


“Where is the outcry and outrage? Where are the politicians and legislators? Do


they care? Do they mourn?”


Jennifer Ludington


2007 May – “Anna Nichols stated that residents of mobile home parks are being


economically evicted from their homes due to unfair business practices by the parks’


owners Kort & Scott/Sierra Management, and submitted a petition signed by 300


residents of Knolls Lodge, Knolls Manor and Royal Western, requesting that


affordable housing be maintained. She reported that residents were being asked to


sign long-term leases with automatic increases much greater than the CPI


(Consumer Price Index).”


5040 Jackson Street, North Highlands, California 95660


2016 Mar – “I am a calm and a peaceful person. I love all my jobs and give 100%.


This company wanted to teach me how to do illegal sales. I told them that let’s fix the


homes and then sell them but this statement offended them and I ended up being the


bad employee. Legally we are supposed to have a Property Manager, Assistant


Manager and a full time Maintenance person. Instead, I was the only Property


Manager there and we had a part time porter (not maintenance). As me being a


great employee, I continued working there and doing 3 person’s jobs all by myself. I


know I was learning and, learning is the key to success. I will find a better job and


be successful as I am a hard worker and a leader.”


 Onsite Community Manager (Former Employee)







2015 Oct – “This park was bought out by predatory owners who intend to make it a


family park or joint senior/family duel income park. To do this, current seniors with


low fixed incomes will have to go. To do this, the space rent from January 2015


through December 2015 was raised 79.00 and on January 1, 2016 another 79.00.


This will continue until all fixed income seniors are priced out of the park, their


homes foreclosed on by park owners or abandoned on site. This is their agenda –


beware!”


 Sharon D.


2015 May – “The management is horrible. They are abusing the elderly by lack of


management. They refuse to fix the SMUD fuse boxes which are legally their


responsibility not the homeowners. Therefore, mobile homeowners are having to


pay out of pocket and are being denied when trying to take it off the rent. The


residents are being threatened with fines and evictions for the most tedious of


things. Meanwhile, they have trailered in 4-5 broken, beaten up, uninhabitable


homes that are extremely unsightly and are drawing the homeless to drink and


sleep in them. I’ve called the police on several occasions about vagrants canvassing


the neighborhood late at night. The new owners got rid of the security for whatever


reason and this is no longer a safe feeling place. The manager never answers the


phone or returns phone calls. Matter of fact they’re never even in the office. They do


not care about the residents.”


 B. K.


2015 Apr – “Do not buy here. Property was bought by Sierra Corporate


Management and they raised the rent immediately to $675 with nothing included.


They force out seniors who can no longer pay the rent and take their homes after


they evict them. Rent then will increase 6% per year until you’re paying $950 after 5


years. Look them up. Sierra Corporate Management. These no good THIEVES are


bad news. They have been doing this stuff for years and have been taken to court


many times. They also own Emerald Meadows. RUN AWAY NOW!”


 Kayo S.


9080 Bloomfield Avenue, Cypress, California 90630







2017 Jul – “This neighborhood has become a horrible place to live. Management


knows and doesn't enforce its own rules and regulations, or law. It is even becoming


dangerous. Between a half and a third of the spaces here are empty or for sale, or


don't have a home on the space. People have been found breaking into and squatting


in these abandoned mobile homes. I am saddened to see my home being slowly


destroyed.”


 Karyn H.


2015 Feb – “But now, with $1,700 rent, more and more people are finding they can’t


afford their rent, and they are trying to sell their homes. However, the homes won’t


sell because the rent is too high. Since they can’t sell, residents are walking away


from their homes, and this park is receiving more and more foreclosures than ever


before. Because of all the foreclosures, mortgage companies have "gotten the word,"


and are refusing to loan to buyers in this park.”


 Elaine S.


918 Pampas Drive, Grass Valley, California 95945


2017 Nov – “We have lived here just 3 years. We were told by the previous manager


that signing a 25-year lease would help protect us on rent increases. We have gotten


yearly increases of $40 per year. Our income has not changed since we moved here.


I think about all the other seniors in this park who are on fixed incomes! Nothing


ever improves on park grounds. The office/clubhouse is run down and our


driveways are in bad shape, there are dead trees on properties. It's impossible to sell


because corporate approval for new resident qualifications are high! More than half


of current residents would not qualify under these standards! We've had qualified


buyers who could have easily paid rent but past credit/bankruptcy disqualified


them as residents. Corporate needs to look at our demographic/local small town


economy/housing crisis and understand this is not like other cities in higher


populated areas. Yes this location is great, but if you do not drive it's not walkable


with these steep hills for roads to walk on, so location is not a selling point! Horrible


management! Very unprofessional cussing at residents yelling/fighting with spouse!


Friends/family hired as help. Can't wait to get out of here!”







2015 Nov – “If you are ever considering about buying a home here, “DON’T”. The


management is so piss poor, they should not even have one. Things are always


broken down or out of order. The management company is only out for your hard


earned money and don’t give a rat’s ass about your well being. So if you want the


worst experience of your adult life, by all means move in here. They never inform


you about any work that is being done that will inconvenience you. Just so you


know, I have lived here for about 5 years and there have been 4 different managers


in that time, and the most current one is the worst. Good luck to you!”


 Sam T.


2008 Oct – “About 100 residents of the Olympia Glade Mobile Home Park in


Glenbrook Basin filled the City Council chambers Tuesday night, insisting council


members do something about impending rate increases from Sierra Corporate


Management.”


“‘The rents were too high and that’s when we got involved,’ said City Administrator


Dan Holler. ‘For renters, anything will be too much and to the owners, it won’t be


enough,’ he said.”


“‘Things have gone to hell,’ said resident Bob Dunn to the council. ‘Are you willing to


give us help?’”


“Councilman Dan Miller said he would. ‘When I see a senior being skinned by


someone at the corporate level, it makes me sickened,’ Miller said. ‘We’ll work our


(tails) off to see you’re not skinned.’”


 TheUnion.com


19361 Brookhurst Street, Huntington Beach, California 92646


2017 Mar – “We own a manufactured home in Rancho Huntington Mobile Home


Park. We purchased it 3 years ago and after fixing up the house we learned that the


park was sold to new owners and now they want to keep increasing the land lease


upon sale. They have already increased the lease price from the original $1,200 to


$1,900. We purchased the property with the intention of fixing it up and selling it.


Now we are faced with no buyers willing to pay the lease cost. Is there anything we


can do?”







2017 Feb – “When being approved by the park for residency, I had no choice but to


sign a 25 year lease. I cannot transfer that lease to a new buyer. New buyers must


pay $1,800 a month with a 6.0% increase every following year. It’s making it an


impossibility to sell the home! I cannot afford to continue living here but have found


that they have given me no way to get out of it short of turning the mobile home over


to them or asking them to purchase it for a ridiculously low price. They have made it


almost impossible for anyone to buy in here based on the income requirements and


several other areas. I want desperately to find a way to fight them but I cannot


financially afford to do it alone!”


2016 Aug – “Kort & Scott Financial Group (KSFG) purchased Rancho Huntington


Mobile Home Park in 2012 for $25,400,000 (Fannie Mae ARM).”


“In January 2006, space rents were advertised at $500 per month. In January


2013, space rents were advertised at $1,000 per month. As of August 2016, mobile


home space rents are now advertised at $1,900 per month, that's a 90% increase in


three (3) years and a 280% increase in ten (10) years.”


“Rancho Huntington Mobile Home Park was a senior park at the time of the KSFG


purchase. Prospective mobile home buyers are expected to prove income of 3x the


current space rent which equals $5,700.”


System Administrator







2015 Sep – “Rancho Huntington’s owner is mobile home industry mogul Kort &


Scott Financial Group (KSFG), which operates hundreds of parks throughout the


country. Through Sierra Corporate Management, it attempted to convert Rancho


Huntington Mobile Home Park into an all-ages community in 2013, a common


tactic to drive out seniors and make more money off newer, better-off tenants. But


the city created a "senior park overlay" in March 2014 that prevents the conversion


of all 10 of Huntington Beach’s current senior parks into all-ages parks.”


“At Rancho Huntington, Kort & Scott Financial Group (KSFG) has raised rents to


match the expected conversion. HOA treasurer Pat Taylor has seen her rent increase


$350 in two years. Fellow HOA member Barbara Rocha’s lease allows $200


increases for two years, with $89 increases three years thereafter. As with El Nido


in San Juan Capistrano, Rancho Huntington residents were offered 25-year leases


riddled with potential rent increases while promising little protection. After a back-


and-forth between Sierra Corporate Management and the Rancho Huntington


HOA, the periodic rent increase was shelved, with residents settling for an annual 7


percent rent increase for now.”


“While several residents would like to leave, they’re stuck in what Rocha calls a


"hostage situation." Not only are rents dramatically increasing, but many other


mobile home parks have ratcheted up move-in qualifications over the past decade;


for instance, Kort & Scott Financial Group (KSFG) requires prospective tenants to


prove they make three times the monthly rent at Rancho Huntington. "How many


retired people do you know that bring in $5,400 a month as income?" HOA


president Bruce Binder asks.”


 OC Weekly







2014 Jun – “In the past, and hopefully in the future, I would have given Rancho


Huntington Mobile Home Park five gold stars. However, in the recent past the park


has been purchased by a large corporation (Kort & Scott Financial Group) that is


attempting to change us over from a senior park to an all age park. As many of our


neighbors did, we purchased our mobile home with the intention of living here until


we died and leaving our home to our son and his family. The management company


(Sierra Corporate Management) has not made any attempt to resolve this situation


or even discuss it with the current residents. This has long been a quiet and serene


mobile home park where many members of Orange County’s older community have


been happy to spend their retirement years. With the possibility of families with


children moving into the park, the quiet enjoyment of our park, including the


swimming pool, the billiards room, the workout room, the laundry facilities, etc. will


be lost. There will be a lot of noise and children riding bicycles, skateboards, roller


skates, and other children’s toys throughout the days. Those who are disabled


and/or sick will not be able to relax and take a nap in the afternoon. Huntington


Beach City Council is attempting to assist the residents in their attempt to keep


RHMHP a senior park, but only time will tell.”


Annie B.


13490 Highway 8 Business, Lakeside, California 92040


2014 Apr – “Horrible ownership, I wouldn’t ask someone to live in this park. I would


ask for something to be done on a property that we rent, then the company will not


send a letter or a phone call back, I have waited over two years. So many people


leave due to the rent rises fast. Don’t be suckers on making a choice you will regret.


Staff at the park are nice and do great work. Owners (Kort & Scott Financial Group)


seem to be the Spawn of Satan. They have no idea how to run a good business. This


is my warning.”


Mark S.


6545 Wilbur Avenue, Reseda, California 91335







2017 Feb – “On Thu, Feb 16, 2017, 90+ residents from Reseda Mobile Homes filed a


Civil Lawsuit (Case No: LC105272) against the Kort & Scott companies that own the


park including Sierra Corporate Management. James C. Allen of ASK Law Group is


the attorney/law firm representing the residents.”


“This is a new Civil Lawsuit filing and there are no documents available online yet.


The MHPHOA will be monitoring the progress of this lawsuit and will post


additional information as it becomes available.”


“Congratulations to the residents of Reseda Mobile Homes and kudos to the boots on


the ground group who helped make this happen!”


 Lawsuits Against Kort & Scott Companies


320 North Park Vista Street, Anaheim, California 92806


2018 Nov – “I was evicted from my mobile home in Rio Vista Mobile Estates in


Anaheim. I lost everything and still can't recover from this loss. I paid cash in full for


my mobile home and never received my title. I asked over and over for it and 2


years later they came at me with a bill for unpaid taxes and when I couldn't pay that


they refused my rent. I fought that and a month later they claimed to have not


received my rent. I spent everything I inherited on this home, fixing it up, and ended


up on the streets with my family. I have a special needs child and this was devasting


to all of us! My name is on your list of evictions, I would love to be able to fight these


disgusting people that ruined my life!”


2018 Mar – “Whatever you do, never come here. Waste of money. Worse place to


live. Tweakers everywhere. They will steal your things right from your porch and


management won't do nothing. The TO' and MO' Towing company is always on the


lookout for cars not parked right. Even if it's in front of your home with the doors or


trunk open, they'll close it for you and take your car then charge you. You've been


warned.”







2017 May – “I am a current resident and can say that the management here SUCKS!


Unprofessional, rude and unethical. They charge way too much to live here. My


advice… keep looking, do not allow them to cheat you as we are being cheated.”


 Cindy L.


2014 Nov – “The park owner is not signing the lease the new owners signed to allow


me to close Escrow. The park owner has now held up my Escrow by one full week. I


am hiring an attorney and suing - this should never had happened.”


 Denise L.


2009 Aug – “I also live in the Rio Vista Mobile Estates and the owners are


outrageous. They continue to raise rents until you cannot pay, then if you are more


than 15 days late with your rent, they refuse to accept your rent and take you to


court to evict you. These people are crazy and everyone in one of their parks needs


to get together to fight them.”


2007 Mar – “I live in Rio Vista Mobile Estates which happens to be the Corporate


Office for Sierra Management aka Kort & Scott. Almost every park in O.C. and L.A.


County has had problems with park rent and elimination of common areas and


services. This is a corporation that loves controversy and is in the news constantly. I


would not recommend moving into one of their owned parks.”


500 Artis Lane, Davis, California 95618







2016 Sep – “On Monday, March 19, 2015, Chair D. Ewing of the East Davis County


Fire Protection District (EDCFPC) announced that a task force of nine (9) was being


formed to investigate the questionable business practices of Sierra Corporate


Management.”


“One year later, on Friday, March 25, 2016, The People of the State of California


(Plaintiff) filed a Complaint for Injunction, Civil Penalties, and Other Equitable


Relief against Davis Group LP, Sierra Corporate Management Inc, Western


Ventures LP, Abraham Arrigotti and DOES 1 through 20 inclusive.”


“On Tuesday, August 2, 2016, The People of the State of California won a Final


Judgment and obtained an Injunction against Davis Group LP and Western


Ventures LP.”


System Administrator


INJUNCTION


“Pursuant to California Business and Professions Code sections 17203 and 17535,


Defendants, and all partners, officers, directors, employees, agents, franchisees,


contractors, affiliates, employees whose duties include any of the matters covered by


the injunctive provisions and their successors and assigns, are permanently


enjoined and restrained from directly or indirectly engaging in any of the following


acts or practices in or from California:”


 Lawsuits Against Kort & Scott Companies


2015 Mar – “Mobile home parks run by Sierra Corporate Management have become


a statewide problem because of highly questionable business practices and


management. A task force, including District 4, the District Attorney, Yolo County


Housing Authority, Legal Services of Northern California, the CAO, the Assessor, the


Sheriff, the State Department of Housing and Community Development, and County


Counsel, has been formed at Yolo County to investigate and respond. The County


BOS office is receiving many calls from the residents in the Royal Oaks Mobile Home


Park because of hazardous fire conditions, title issues, allegations of fraudulent


business practices, and units in ill repair.”


 Chair D. Ewing – East Davis County







2014 Sep – “Royal Oaks appears to be a very poorly managed mobile home park.


Law abiding residents are at financial and physical risk. This is extremely


disturbing, as many low income families reside there. I am working with justice and


law enforcement to explore solutions. Based on information that I’ve received over


the last several weeks, this week’s raid brings to light just one example of a complex


set of issues in Royal Oaks that may well demand a legal remedy.”


 Yolo County Supervisor Jim Provenza


2013 Jun – “There is a reason why the managers change so often. They have the


worst job on the planet. The owners are crooks! I lived there for 5 years. When I


moved I sold my mobile home to the owners. I was unable to find a buyer. Legally


they have 90 days to transfer ownership and be registered with HCD and the Yolo


County Tax collector. It has been 4 years! I am still being charged for property


taxes!”


 Katie L.


2013 Feb – “Do not do buy a mobile home or rent an RV space here. Do not do


business with Sierra Corporate Management, the company that owns this park.


Don’t rent from them, don’t work for them, if you see their name run screaming in


the other direction. They will lie to you and then screw you because you believed the


lies. If you must rent anything from them, get everything in writing, signed and


dated - and I do mean everything. If it’s not signed, dated and in writing, it is a lie


and if you believe it, you will get screwed.”


 Lisa W.


2012 Oct – “The business practices of the park are still grotesquely unfair (and


possibly illegal) to residents who’ve been around a while and especially for those


who need to sell their homes. It seems that the business model is based upon driving


people out by escalating individual rents to a absurdly high level and making it


impossible for private owners to resell their units. So then the park acquires the


mobile homes by default for the cost of a few legal fees. Then they are able to turn


around and resell the units for cheap, undercutting private home owners,


reinforcing the crooked cycle.”


 livegreen







2007 Nov – “I live in a park in Davis, CA where the residents are being driven out by


Kort & Scott and Arrigotti. They operate the park so people can’t sell or even give


away their mobile homes. After they are abandoned the park takes them over. This


behavior is illegal but they are getting away with it. No one in Government is


interested in enforcing the Mobile Home Residency Laws or health and safety codes.


Park management has even made people get rid of children’s playground toys in


their yards and have taken away handicapped residents parking in front of their


house. Difficult to comprehend people this evil but the evidence is obvious.”


More Victims


Office of the District Attorney







17705 South Western Avenue, Gardena, California 90248


2016 Sep – “This park is a joke. I lived here for quite a few years and the rent has


gone up 60%. Can't afford to move, and all these parks around here won’t except


older homes. And the “PARK SHARK” manager or I like to call her the “Devil’s


Advocate”, she has to live with a lot of good people losing their homes on her


conscience. Don’t move here, it will be the worst mistake ever.”







2016 Jul – “My friends live here. There is practically no parking for residents, let


alone guests. The management screws you over by upping the lot rate over and


over. My friends own their home but they can’t move it to another location because


it is 10 years old, even though it is in excellent condition. The only place that they


could move it to would be if they had their own piece of property, so that means out


of LA County.”


 Becki L.


2016 Jun – “Paul Masminster lives in Gardena at Royal


Western Mobile Home Park, a Kort & Scott owned park.


He has been an advocate for mobile home owners for


over sixteen (16) years. Paul is the past Vice President of


COMO-CAL, helped form the South Bay Alliance with


Frank Wodley and Scott Hoaby, and is working with


COMO-CAL to help form regional groups.”


“Paul has spearheaded the fight against his mobile


home park management company, Kort & Scott aka Sierra Corporate Management,


on such issues as sewer spills, electric issues, water drainage, overall maintenance


of the mobile home park and high rents under the HOA name Save Our Souls.”


 Meet Paul Masminster – Mr. “Take Them to Court”


2016 May – “Just Google Sierra Corporate Management who runs the park and the


owners who own this property. It will show you the list of scams they have done to


the people who have moved here. I feel bad for the people that live here including


me. I can't wait to f***ing leave.”


 Mayra V.







2016 Jan – “The most incompetent, expensive and corrupt mobile home park


anywhere. We had nothing but trouble in that hellhole. We rented for a month and


could not get away from there fast enough. They never returned our deposit of $750,


no reasons given. Management, and their corporate office do not return calls. Onsite


management has no authority (is too dumb to walk upright) IMO, and doesn't know


or understand how the place is supposed to be run. She could not add, nor subtract


even numbers to prorate. We were moving to California. We signed up, they asked


for a bank statement to make sure we could afford $750 per month. I later found out


management told tenants and friends our bank balances. I could not believe it.


Many residents have lawsuits in effect, already won huge amounts, and we just filed


suit. These people need to be in prison for what they do to tenants. The state of


California has a warning on their website warning of bad practices. That ought to


tell you a lot! The rent, I heard, is now $1,600 per month plus all utilities and all you


get is noise, dirt, nasty, dumb, rude and corrupt management with a pompous


attitude. Stay away!”


E M G


Dec 2015 – “This is an information request sampling of ten (10) Unlawful Detainer


Lawsuits, for one (1) of thirty-one (31) mobile home parks, owned by a KSFG named


business entity and managed by Sierra Corporate Management.”


 Unlawful Detainer Lawsuits


2014 Aug – Civil Lawsuit Won by Residents “Case Number: YC066308, PLAINTIFF,


ET AL VS. ROYAL WESTERN, L.P., Filing Date: 01/13/2012, Case Type: Other


PI/PD/WD (General Jurisdiction), Status: Other 08/28/2014”


 Kort & Scott Financial Group Lawsuits


 2012 Jan 13 – Civil Lawsuit Filed by Residents


Case Number: YC066308


PLAINTIFFS 1-XX VS. ROYAL WESTERN, L.P.


Filing Date: 2012-01-13


Case Type: Other PI/PD/WD (General Jurisdiction)


Status: Plaintiffs 1-XX Won Civil Lawsuit on August 28, 2014


Damages Awarded: $1,700,000+







2014 Apr – “Kort and Scott is an atrocious company. Their business practices are


ruthless. They use bait and switch tactics with their mobile home parks, and do not


have proper maintenance performed in the parks. Basically, they squeeze


homeowners out of their homes by continuously upping the rents until the


homeowner cannot afford space rent and their house payment. Can you imagine


paying almost $1,600 per month on space rent for a 900 square foot 1960s mobile


home?”


Karla A.


2014 Mar – “I agree with everyone, someone does need to put a stop to them, the


rent increases are insane in all the parks. Drita Bronkey, you will pay someday with


everything you do. You sell crappy homes to people that have no papers just to take


their money. I live in Royal Western Mobile Home Park in Gardena and oh boy,


people hate her here. Abe Arrigotti, you are influenced by Drita, no question about


it. Someone needs to stop these two monsters.”


Clara


2014 Jan – “Decent enough park, terrible ownership! The park raises space rents of


the owners of the homes who did not purchase directly from them. Those owners


were never allowed to begin space rent at a low level, having to take over the space


rent from previous owners. Then the rent is hiked repeatedly (for instance a 50 year


old single, remodeled is now paying a total of $1600 rent/utilities). The owners


cannot sell to anyone because the buyers would have to take up the owner's space


rent. If the potential buyer purchases a home directly from the park, that buyer can


begin space rent at $800. As can be seen, it leaves the owners who bought through


individuals in a bind until sometimes abandonment of the property is the only


feasible option, since especially an older home cannot be moved. Then the park takes


over ownership, sells the home to some happy person who pays a normal space rent


to the park with incremental rate hikes. The park owners receive huge rents, and


basically steal the homes they did not sell, in order to make huge profits! It is


horrible and leaves hard working families stressed and without homes to live in.”


 Karla A.







2013 Aug – “What is outrageous is the SPACE RENT! If you purchase a mobile home


directly from the park then the space rent begins low. If you purchase from an


individual seller then you take over their space rent and the rent goes up, up, and


up. The owners of the mobile home cannot sell their homes because no one in their


thinking mind would take over such a huge space rent. In effect, the park tries to


squeeze out the owners of the home so that they can no longer afford space rent and


thus the home OWNED by the individual is basically given to the park. I smell a rat


here, don't you? My kids are currently paying $1,600 per month after living here


two years!”


 Karla A.


2006 Dec – Civil Lawsuit Won by Residents “Case Number: BC316282, PLAINTIFF,


ET AL VS. ROYAL WESTERN, ET AL, Filing Date: 05/28/2004, Case Type: Other


PI/PD/WD (General Jurisdiction), Status: Other 12/12/2006”


 Kort & Scott Financial Group Lawsuits


 2004 May 28 – Civil Lawsuit Filed by Residents


Case Number: BC316282 


PLAINTIFFS 1-50 VS. ROYAL WESTERN, L.L.C.


Filing Date: 2004-05-28


Case Type: Other PI/PD/WD (General Jurisdiction)


Status: Plaintiffs 1-XX Won Civil Lawsuit on December 12, 2006


Damages Awarded: $1,300,000+


555 Umbarger Road, San Jose, California 95111


2012 Jul – “These guys are the worst. First, the manager just sits around all day and


does nothing. Guess she got fired. A new manager is put in place and instead of


introducing herself to the people who live here, she starts messing with the tenants.


We have a cat who is licensed and the park knows about it. So the park decides to


call the dog/cat catcher and round up all the cats in the park. I don't know about


you but an animal in my house is like a family member. Not to mention that they


took his bowls off the porch like they owned them. This place totally sucks and as


soon as I'm able, I'm outta here. But I continue to warn people looking at the places


for sale here.”


 James S.







18204 Soledad Canyon Road, Santa Clarita, California 91387


2016 Mar – “I just can’t buy into the fact that these people are being gouged this


way, and I think it’s time that we send a letter articulating some of the grievances


that we are seeing. I recognize that it’s a black hole, but when you look at this kind of


abuse, they have two choices: They can pay it, or they can lose the little they have in


a mobile home. That’s all they have. They have nothing else.”


 Councilwoman Laurene Weste


2016 Jan – “Seniors are a very special class of people that are on fixed incomes,


don’t have the ability to run out and get a job to support their families. And, if the


net result is that park owners take ownership of a park and then raise the rents at


such a rapid rate that the seniors cannot afford to live in their homes in Santa


Clarita, then I will tell you there is a special place in hell reserved for you.”


 Councilman TimBen Boydston


Tue, Dec 8, 2015 – City Council Meeting


Residents from Sierra Mobile Home Park in Santa Clarita, California which was purchased by KSFG in October


2015 and is now managed by SCM.















351 East Bradley Avenue, El Cajon, California 92021







Ametek Granted Partial Judgment in Alleged Ground Contamination Case


2018 May – “The owners of mobile home parks were not able to immediately claim


compensatory damages after they alleged a nearby facility dumped toxic waste on


its property.”


“The court stated that Ametek pointed out the plaintiff Greenfield MHP Associates


LP, et al. are not allowed to be rewarded compensatory damages grounded on any


potential remediation costs for the future. The district court decided the case will


proceed under the notion that if the plaintiffs do win at trial when it comes to


Ametek’s alleged liability, the district court will move forward with the new


information in mind.”


“The legal issues between the parties began after the mobile home parks' owners


filed a lawsuit against Ametek and Senior Operations LLC after a manufacturing


facility allegedly contaminated the ground after it released toxic chemicals,


including more than 500,000 gallons of liquid waste into the soil and water by


2003. The plaintiffs allege a plume extended beyond the facility's boundaries and


contaminated soil and groundwater under the mobile home parks. An expert


pointed out that if the plume was not remediated, it could impact the plaintiffs'


properties for 185 years, the court's decision states.”


 Charmaine Little / Northren California Record







El Cajon Toxic Plume Still a Problem for Mobile Home Residents


2018 Feb – “Ana Hayes moved into her home at the Starlight Mobile Home Park in


El Cajon in 1969. It’s where she raised her three children, and it’s where she and her


husband still live.”


“Hers is one of the 457 mobile homes that sits above a toxic groundwater plume that


residents first learned about in October 2016, though state officials and the company


responsible for the contamination knew about it in the late 1980s.”


“So far, 151 homes in the Starlight, Greenfield and Villa Cajon mobile home parks


have been tested, and 63 more are expected to be tested this year.”


Lawsuits Filed Against Ametek


“The lawsuits allege that Ametek “knowingly, willfully and intentionally failed” to


stop the contamination from spreading and possibly affecting nearby homes and


businesses. Fiske told inewsource one of the primary goals of the lawsuits is to


provide medical monitoring for the people living and working on the plume who


may have been exposed to TCE.”


“Last year, Ametek asked the court to hold the owners of the mobile home parks


liable along with Ametek. The company said the owners knew about the


contamination and never told the residents. The judge ruled against Ametek.”


 Ingrid Lobet / inewsource







2016 Oct – “On Thu, Oct 20, 2016, an article was published in inewsource regarding


a toxic plume of TCE (Trichloroethylene) reaching beneath mobile homes. The


article mentions a mobile home park in El Cajon, California but no specifics are


provided.”


“The MHPHOA investigated further and it appears that two (2) Kort & Scott owned


mobile home parks are affected; Starlight Mobile Home Park and Greenfield Mobile


Home Estates. Both mobile home parks have mobile homes that are within the 1,000


μg/liter contour (third inner blue border). No action and little testing have taken


place there – until now. Here are some key snippets from the article…”


“The California Department of Toxic Substances Control issued a notification


Thursday, October 6, 2016 after a contractor tested soil there and found TCE levels


that left no doubt further testing should be done.”


“We collected data near the mobile homes along the property boundary and


concentrations were detected at 5 feet below ground surface that are at level that


may result in what we consider a significant risk to residents,” said Shahir Haddad,


a supervising engineer for DTSC.”


“Several people at the mobile park said they’ve not been told that the plume runs


under their homes. Most did not want to give their names.”


“Residents at the mobile park will be told of the testing results. The county water


board is arranging a location and time, the agency’s Sean McClain said in an


email.”


 Toxic Plume in El Cajon Reaches Beneath Kort & Scott Mobile Homes


2016 Oct – “Lived here for three months, bought the home, new manager came on


and runs the place like a concentration camp, beware do not buy here, if I had the


chance to do it over I would.”


 Fredrick S.


2016 Sep – “This place sucks. They will just end up raising the rent and taking


possession of the home once you cant afford the space rent. The people who live here


are on drugs. Everyone please don't move in here. They will get over on you.”


 Jason L.







2016 Sep – “I was buying a unit in one of their San Diego Parks called Starlight


Mobile Home Park in El Cajon and the manager Manny forced me to sign a lease


before I signed escrow papers. The escrow fell through two days later and 1 month


later nobody knows where my refund check is, no one picks up the phone or returns


calls after I’ve left numerous messages. I was told to speak to somebody named


Drita Bronkey and she doesn’t even exist on their company directory. I had a


Sheriff’s Deputy go out to speak to Manny the park manager and he wouldn’t talk to


them. They are very shady. Do not deal with this company.”


Susan S.


2016 Jun – “I give this park a negative star. This park is so ghetto, loud neighbors,


lots of crime. New owners (Kort & Scott Financial Group) changed it into a family


park. This place is a dump, the new families that have bought homes in here are the


SCUM of the earth! We are talking the trashiest, dirtiest, vulgar people you could


ever imagine. Stay away! This is Elder Abuse in the highest form! Management


(Sierra Corporate Management) is worthless. The new owners are criminals.”


 Stuckin T.


2016 Jan – “At present Starlight Mobile Home Park is a Corporate Park Slum with


units that have massive problems; overhaul heaters that according to SDG&E have


limited time remaining, swamp coolers that are failing, termite damage, a park


with an electrical system that is unable to support new units. Manufactured homes


with all the bells and whistles and the State of California Department of Toxic


Substances Control Southern California Region working to stop toxic chemicals


from flowing thru the ground under the park toward Gillespie Airfield. Starlight


Mobile Home Park has become the Chicago West version of Shameless. Once again,


another reviewer has written; RUN, RUN FAST and HARD from Sierra Corporate


Management, it's not for the weak or elderly, and Starlight Mobile Home Park is a


slum.”


 Aj G.







2016 Jan – “Been here awhile. No longer a senior park. Pets allowed, $350/dog


space rent, just the space is $1100/month. Many vacant units, good prices, however,


the units are old and unmaintained. One example is a 50-year old unit for


$27,000/make an offer. Many up for sale, get an inspection if you want to purchase.


New management since April 2015, place has gone downhill since then. No real


maintenance, parking can be crazy, gardeners are gardeners in name only. Park


rules are not enforced. If you buy, you are responsible for taking care of the outside,


if you have an outside. No, I cannot say move here, there must be better out there.”


2015 Dec – “New owners (Kort & Scott Financial Group) suck. They are turning the


park into a family park. We rented here because it was a 55+ park. Now we have a


screaming brat living next door. Rents were increased $99 per month, and owner's


space rent went up $150 per month.”


2015 Sep – “We lived at Starlight Mobile Home Park from September of 2013 until


August of 2015. We were happy enough there that we planned to buy a


manufactured home in the park in May of 2015. While we were in escrow the


previous owner sold the park to Sierra Corporate Management. The new owners


refused to honor the rent we were quoted from the previous owner, they raised the


space rent $175 per month.”


2015 Aug – “We moved out of Starlight Mobile Home park in El Cajon (owned by


Sierra Corporate Management) in August 2015. We have not received our deposit


refund which was due 21 days after we moved out. Company will not communicate


with us, refers us to Park Manager who can't get any answers from them.”


15352 Williams Street, Tustin, California 92780







2015 Jun – “I have a friend who has been living at Tustin Village MHP for quite


some time. They are getting on in years and are having trouble coming up with the


$1,600 per month space rent. I’m not familiar with Mobile Home Parks and was


hoping you could help shine some light. Their rent has gone up from $500 to now


$1,600 during the time they've been there. My friend is on a fixed income and most


of it now goes towards the rent.”


2014 Dec – “Do not buy or live here. Space rent is ridiculous and the place is dirty.


And, if you ever want to sell your place you will not be able to do that and the park


will end up keeping it and reselling it and making money on your behalf.”


 Lily P.


2014 Nov – Veteran Walks Away from $125,000 Mobile Home – Reasons for


Vacating


“1. The overall condition of the park along with the quality of life have deteriorated


considerably since I purchased my mobilehome here in September 2006. This


process appears to have begun at the time of the Leasehold Rights purchase by Kort


& Scott in January 2005 and has accelerated after the conversion to a Family Park


in 2007.”


“2. Past and ongoing lack of, and failure to, enforce the Tustin Village MHP Rules


and Regulations. Items: 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 17, 18, 22, 27, 29, 31 and 34.


I’ve estimated 100+ Title 25, HCD, and MRL Violations, well beyond the average.


Information obtained from the MPM-PI Violation Booklet, Title 25 and the MRL.”


“3. Park Management itself continues to violate the Tustin Village MHP Rules and


Regulations, specifically item number 7 regarding Accessory Equipment, Structures


and Appliances, Section B, Sub-Section 8, Item (a) which states (a) Only new, not


used, mobilehomes are permitted.”


 Veteran Walks Away from $125,000 Mobile Home – Reasons for Vacating







2014 Jul – “Buyers beware. Tustin Village MHP is a poorly managed park. The


property management company, Sierra Corporate Management is an unorganized


mess. They are putting in old homes and covering them up with pressboard and not


doing the proper repairs. The land lease is scheduled to expire on April 30, 2017


which means if the land lease is not renewed, you will be out of luck, and out of a


home.”


 Evelyn T.


2014 Jun – “I've watched many people forced out of their mobile homes by


skyrocketing rent costs. New tenants are expected to pay $1,600.00 per month


space rent in addition to any mortgage payment they may have for their mobile


home. Rent goes up approximately $80.00 per month every year (May) like


clockwork. Meanwhile, surrounding mobile home parks are under $1,000 for space


rent and are much nicer with much higher property values. I've watched more than


a handful of people just walk away from their properties. I've watched the elderly,


folks on fixed incomes, forced out of their homes. The rent keeps going up and the


property values keep going down.”


 Edward L.


2007 Jun – “Since 2004 the seniors of Tustin Village in Orange County have begged


their city council for relief from the economic oppression of K&S. Their cries are still


ignored. Tustin Village was recently converted to all-age. Space rent is $950 per


month, perfectly good homes sell for as little as $500 - and, as they have every week


for the past year, Catholic Charities delivers food to prevent homeowners from


starving. The only thing Lee Kort and Michael Scott care about is their bottom line.


When K&S purchases a community they immediately escalate space rent, reduce


amenities, eliminate services, and cut operating expenses to the absolute minimum.


California Mobilehome Residency Law mandates that a reduction in amenities or


services requires a reduction in rent. You won't get one from Kort and Scott.”


 The Press – Guest Comment


2901 Somersville Road, Antioch, California 94509







2018 Nov – “I have lived in Vista Diablo Mobile Estates for 19 years. I've seen the


rent go up to the point that it is so expensive now, a lot of people are selling and


moving out of their homes. The property management does not care about seniors


at all. They let the park go to pieces. No security, a lot of break-ins, a lot of things


stolen, it's very sad. I love my home and I love my neighbors but, property


management doesn't care for us at all. They like to play games with us, one minute


they say they're going to make it an All Age Park, and then now it can stay a Senior


Park. Then they wonder why so many people get upset and move. I really hope


someday that we can get rent control so people can live here and be able to afford it.


I see so many neighbors that can't afford it and they have a choice of paying the rent


or not eating, that's sad, really sad.”


 Ivy O.


2015 Oct – “Upper management said that they can do anything they want and


that’s pretty much the way they run the place. They don’t listen to the tenants, they


just do whatever they please and if you try to get anything done, they’re going to try


to find some reason to evict you.”


“Good luck and I hope you find a good park that is well managed and has an


ownership that doesn’t feel like they’re omnipotent. Oh, and by the way, the other


review that they didn’t publish was absolutely correct, the corporate office does


interfere with the sale of homes that they are not selling themselves.”


 James S.







2014 Apr – “Vista Diablo Mobile Home Park Antioch, California, is a senior park


and the rent is so high right now, it is so hard for seniors to pay $1,000 a month, we


are on fixed incomes. The park owners make it very hard for us to sell our homes.


They keep changing their price of their rent. They make deals on their homes they


bought. They offer people to buy them and give them an incoming rent of $700 for


two years and then they will be moved up to $1,000 a month. All the other parks in


this area are at $700. I don't know how they get away this. This seems to be elder


abuse. When residents put their homes up for sale the park doesn't make a deal on


the rent, it's up and down. Until the families get tired of it and they end up selling it


to the park for around $8,000 and then the park turns around and sells it for more


and makes a profit. We need help to stop these people from ripping us off. My


neighbor passed away five months ago. The park has made them lose five sales on


the home because of their rent issue. Please, someone help us with this.”


 Ivy O.


2013 Apr – “We have been working with the park for over 3 months now in effort to


sell a mobile home after the loss of a family member. Not only has their office


manager consistently changed their story about the monthly rent and how it is


determined, they have now caused confusion for potential buyers about the rent and


stated that if they were to buy a home from them directly, they would receive a


discount. I genuinely feel they are deliberately stopping us from being able to sell so


we must forfeit it to them.”


 Robyn J.







2011 Jun – “My mom lives in Vista Diablo Mobile Estates. She is 79, legally blind


and when she first moved in there, she (stupidly) signed a 20 year lease, with 5%


rent increases, that was 13 years ago. Now her rent is over $800 a month and they


put notices on her door for her to pull weeds or she will be fined. They have never


helped the seniors do anything. She has no family or friends in Antioch anymore.


The management will not let her out the lease. The trailer they sold her has, and


continues to be, a big money pit. Every 6-8 months she has to have a professional


come out to level it, so she can open her doors, that is a cost of close to $1,000 every


time. The trailer sits on dirt, not a concrete pad. This, over the years, has depleted


her savings, and she is wishing she were dead. She has no bright outlook for her


future, because her $$$ savings is almost gone. What are these people thinking? A


senior gated community, they described it. It isn’t any of those, and the managers


are lazy bums!”


2009 May – “I too live in a Kort and Scott mobile home park. Vista Diablo are the


highest rents in Contra Costa County. I have had the not so great pleasure of


meeting Kort and Scott’s henchman or should we call him big mouth Abe Arrigotti.


These people don’t care about any of us. Currently we have 6 park owned homes


because residents left them and 7 empty lots. We have been fighting these bastards


for 3 years. Something has got to stop. If everyone of their parks would stand up


maybe then we could put a stop to this. Kort and Scott and arrogant Abe are


despicable human beings. While they count their millions we scrounge to come up


with rent. And don’t be a day late or they will throw you on the street.”


2007 Aug – “Mr. Simonsen, I don’t understand why you think they should have more


chances. This company has shown that they have no regard for elderly people. You


should be considering filing charges for elderly abuse. I don’t know what’s wrong


with you. These people are criminals. They are robbing us. They should be in jail.


There should be laws against this. And you know that, all of you know that. At this


point they are raping us, and people like you are allowing it to happen. And you


should be seeing to it that it doesn’t happen. That’s what your job is.”


 The Press







2007 Jun – “The council members expressed their outrage at what’s been going on.


‘It’s elder abuse, it’s terrorizing senior citizens - and it’s got to stop,’ said Mayor Don


Freitas. ‘It just simply has to stop. I’m hopeful that the owners will truly sit down in


good faith - because I think it’s only been bad faith - and truly negotiate with us.’


Councilman Arne Simonsen said, ‘When you look at the rents that are being charged


(for just the land under the mobile home) this is obscene what they are doing. You’re


paying a little less than what I pay for a mortgage on land with a house. That’s


wrong, that’s totally wrong. I’m very mad at these folks. I think it’s wrong. It gives


free enterprise a completely bad name.’ Councilman Jim Davis said, ‘I wanted to


voice my total disdain to this management company for their insistence upon, in my


mind, wreaking total havoc and discontent from the owners of the individual


coaches in the park.’ Councilman Reggie Moore said, ‘I find this very troubling. I


believe strongly in corporate responsibility.’ Neither the Vista Diablo owners, a


company called Kort & Scott, nor the managers, Sierra Corporate Management


represented by Abe Arrigotti, were in attendance at the meeting.”







2007 Jun – “Enough is enough. We have all tried to be extraordinarily patient. We


have tried to be reasonable, be balanced and, frankly, to have the citizens that live in


the mobile home park derive a benefit. We thought we did come to a resolution in


January after some robust discussions between me and the city staff and Abe


Arrigotti and the Sierra Management, as well as the two owners.”


“Clearly, the only time they engage is when there’s a possible action by the City


Council that has some perceived or realized consequences to them. It’s almost as if


the owners and the management company are terrorizing some of the seniors. And


that’s what I find most unacceptable. There’s really no reason for it.”


“It’s not just about the money. There are people behind these figures. Some of you


fought in our wars, some of you were police officers, some of you were teachers. You


paid your price. You’re not asking to live there for free. You’re asking to live there


for the rest of your life in peace and harmony, and you’re willing to pay a fair price,


an equitable price.”


“Unfortunately, the owners and Sierra Management Corporation, that’s not their


intent. It’s to squeeze every single penny out from you. Terrorism can take a lot of


different methods. One is certainly physical. But the worst is to have to deal with


financial uncertainty.”


“I think that we have been more than reasonable. I think our approach has been


more than fair. I think we as a city have negotiated in good faith. I know I’m an


elected official but my word is my bond. And I expect the same from anyone sitting


across the table from me and negotiating. So I’m not interested in renegotiating or


negotiating against myself.”


 Mayor Don Freitas, Antioch, California


2007 Jun – “Freitas said city officials might look into sponsoring legislation in


Sacramento making it a crime to do to senior citizens what has been done to the


Vista Diablo residents. The council unanimously passed the 45-day ban on opening


mobile home parks to all ages. If an agreement with the park owners is not reached


in that time, the moratorium is expected to be extended for another 10½ months.”







2007 Jan – “The way this group (Sierra Corporate Management) has been


conducting business has been slimy – and that’s being nice. From my perspective,


nothing about this smells right. You have 70-plus-year-old seniors signing leases for


20 years or more with an automatic 6% increase in rent each year. How do you do


that to someone on fixed income?”


 Councilman Brian Kalinowski – Antioch City Council


2006 Dec – “Mayor Freitas expressed his concern regarding the business practices


of Sierra Corporate Management and reported the management company had


failed to agree to reasonable requests made by the city.”


2006 Oct – “Mayor Freitas stated he is willing to support rent control if necessary


and voiced his support for a ten-year moratorium in which no discussion could take


place regarding the conversion of the park to an all age facility. He noted that after


the 10-year period changes could take place under a conditional use permit process.


City Attorney Nerland stated the city could draft an agreement that is recorded on


the property (Vista Diablo Mobile Estates) or require a conditional use permit for


conversion.”


2006 Oct – “Councilmember Kalinowski voiced concern regarding conversion of the


park to a family facility as well as excessive rents and rate increases. He stated he


would be willing to consider the city purchasing the park from the property owners


and noted he would also support a 10 year moratorium with a sunset followed by a


requirement for a conditional use permit to pursue the conversion.”


2006 Oct – “Councilmember Conley suggested the sunset of the senior park be until


the last current lease expires with future agreements disclosing that at that date the


conversion may be considered. He stated he feels the property owner has an unfair


business practice and leases should be rolled back to the amount at the date of


expiration. He suggested future rate increases be based on half of the social security


increases. He stated he would support staff review of the Concord model for the rent


control ordinance. He spoke to a repossession that occurred and questioned why the


owner did not receive the net equity after all expenses.”







2016 Jun – “Work hard for nothing. Corporate is out of state. You have full time


maintenance supervisors that have been there years and years and don’t do


anything. So I used to have to work at 2 different parks, most of the time by myself


for a total of over 600 residents. Just to never get a raise and get paid $11 bucks a


hour. Wasted my time there, and was underappreciated. Only good thing was


health insurance was cheap, and great days off.”


Indeed.com – Maintenance Supervisor (Former Employee) – Thornton, Colorado


2016 Apr – “No advancement opportunity, low pay, and no good management that


cares about employees at all. No good benefits, and very stressful to work, with little


training provided.”


Indeed.com – Administrative Assistant (Former Employee) – Anaheim, California


2016 Feb – “Sierra Corporate Management took over 3 years to transfer title of my


mobile home to my name. They have interfered in a sale between me and a buyer,


whom I have now lost because of them. They have also terminated my lease and are


proceeding to take me to court to evict me and take my mobile home away from me.


I would like to not pay rent for the space as the mobile home is unoccupied and they


ruined my sale. I don’t want them to evict me and take my mobile home away, I


need more time to sell it.”


 BBB Business Review







2015 Oct – “I am in the process of purchasing a mobile home, the park manager


refuses to accept the application. Although this is racially motivated my main


reason for filing this complaint is due to the fact that the manager does not release


any information regarding the owner or the management company. It appears as


though the company is unlicensed and in no way on record for managing this


property. I am a real estate broker and am fully aware of licensing laws, which


include business cards brochures applications office and advertising material must


included information from licensing and management. I have no way to file a


complaint with the manager as Sierra Corporate Management’s website does not in


anyway indicate they are the management company in charge of this mobile home


park. Nor is there any information regarding licensing on their materials or website


making it difficult for individuals to file a complaint. It appears that the


homeowners of the park do not know who manages their park. I have also


attempted to call at different hours with no one picking up or returning my calls.”


 BBB Business Review


2012 Dec – “Operators such as Equity Lifestyle Properties (ELS), Tatum & Kaplan


Financial and Kort & Scott Financial/Sierra Management are today’s version of the


Robber Barons, comparable to both the medieval feudal lords who collected unjust


tolls from captive merchant ships along the Rhine river, and the 19th Century


Industrialists who had so much money they could buy virtually unlimited power


and influence. Attempts by homeowners to assert their rights usually prove futile


against such adversaries that flaunt their near absolute power. The word "Vulture


Capitalist" has been widely used in the media in recent days and while that term


certainly applies to many community owners, a great number of them operate in an


even more focused and predatory manner, targeting the elderly and others facing


economic, physical or psychological challenges living in manufactured home


communities.”


 Letter to LA City Councilmember







 MHPHOA PLEDGE: The MHPHOA is a grass roots movement who are passionately dedicated to the


preservation and protection of mobile home owner's rights in Kort & Scott Financial Group (KSFG) dba Sierra


Corporate Management (SCM) mobile home parks in the State of California.


WEBSITE FOR RESIDENTS: The MHPHOA is NOT affiliated with any mobile home park owners and/or


mobile home park management entities. We are both outspoken and anonymous mobile home residents, past


and present, just like you, experiencing similar injustices, who want to help.


© MHPHOA ().com. All rights reserved. All trademarks and servicemarks are the properties of their respective owners.


 The MHPHOA.com is a Living Dynamic Domain.
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